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A HISTORY OF UNION CA RBIDE CORPORATION

Chapter One
GENESIS (1890-1920)
Ethyl alcohol has been made by fem1entation since time immemorial in the
making of beer and wine, and the roots of synthetic organic chemistry go back to
1828 when the German chemist Friedrich Woehler synthesized urea from ammonium cyanate. The organic chemical industry, however, began in the mid-1800s in
Europe, largely in Germany, based on coal and coal-tar chemicals. Coal-tar chemicals are aromatic in nature, that is they have a makeup that incorporates the benzene ring in their structure. The driving force for much of the early development in
organic chemicals was the need for synthetic dyes for the growing textile industry.
The demand for explosives also was an important factor. Whole industries grew
out of these developments. Germany was a particularly fertile ground for the development of organic chemicals because of its unique working relationships between industry and the universities. Up to that ti me much if not most industrial
development was empirical. A scientific approach, afforded by Gennan universities, provided the means for development of the organic chemical industry that
would not have been possible otherwise.
Petroleum refining and petrochemicals, however, are more recent and are
largely American developments. Petrochemicals are chemicals derived from petroleum and arc different from coal-tar chemicals. They are more properly tenned
synthetic aliphatic chemicals and general1y have a linear or branched structure
rather than a 1ing structure. There is of course no absolute dividing line between
the tv10 areas, indeed there is considerable overlap in practice.
Growth of petrochemicals in the United States was based on the ready availabi lity of inexpensive gas and oil and on the growing but largely undefined needs
of the automobile industry. Growth was facilitated by q1e newly emerging discipline of chemical engineering. with its emphasis on definable and continuous processing methods, which were needed to build large plants \Vi th econom ies of scale.
Interestingly, many new petrochemical products found their own applications rather
than the other way around. Early app lications were as solvents for paint and other
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things, anti-freeze, intermediates for making low-temperature dynamite, dyes,
pharmaceuticals, and so on. Ultimately, whole industries derived from peh·ochemicals: plastics, packaging, paints, fibers, fertilizers, solvents, synthetic rubber, agricultural chemicals, and a host of others. However, most petrochemicals, with the

exception of plastics, are inte1mediates that the general public never sees and doesn't
recognize.
The principal building block in the petrochemical industry is ethylene, an
unsaturated aliphatic hydrocarbon molecule that consists of two atoms of carbon
and four atoms of hydrogen. It is a member of a family of unsaturated aliphatic
chemicals called olefins. Propylene is also a member of this family haying three
carbon atoms and six hydrogen atmns. Ethylene, which is a gas at atmospheric
temperatures and pressure, has been known since 1795. Until the 1920s, what little
was manufactured was made by chemically dehydrating ethyl alcohol that had
been produced by fern1entation. Ethylene was first produced in quantity in the
early 1920s by Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation by cracking natural gas
liq uids. From that time Union Carbide has led the industry in the development and
manufacture of ethylene and its derivatives. The next major producer of ethylene
was Dow Chemical in 1941. By that time, Union Carbide had built four ethylene
(olefins) plants (three in Charleston, West Virginia, and one in Whiting, Indiana)
and was in the process of completing a fifth in Texas City, Texas.
Willson Aluminum Company
Union Carbide Corporat ion owes its existence to a Canadian inventor named
Thomas Leopold Willson. Willson, who was born in 1860 to a well-to-do family in
Ptinceton, Ontmio, had a consuming interest in electric power, especially in electric
arcs and dynamos. He had invented neither, but held numerous patents on their uses
and improvements. In the 1880s, electric power was in its infancy, and Willson had
promoted the use of electric arcs for street lighting in Hamilton, Ontario. Willson,
however, was unsuccessful in his venture, and he set off to t1y his luck in the United
States. He initially worked as an electiical inspector but experimented on the side with
an electric arc furnace prm ided to him by the Eimer and Amend Company, chemical
distributors in Ne~ York City, the forerunner of Fisher Scientific. Willson was particularly interested in reducing refractory ores- that is, hard to smelt ores to their base
mctab in an electric arc furnace , and had secured a patent in
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Figure 1
Thomas Leopold W illson 1860- 1915
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in 1890 to the rights to the use of the electric arc for ore sme lting. He especially
thought that he cou ld make alum inum by smelting bauxite, an aluminum ore, mi xed
in pitch- a source of ca rbon- to reduce the ore to the me ta l. Aluminu m held great
promise as a new meta l. Charl es llall, while still at Oberlin College in O hi o, had
developed in 1886 a successful process for electrolyti cally reduc ing baux ite to
aluminum . Hall's success had set off a craze to fi nd other ways to produce it.
Whereas, Hall used e lectro lysis, Willson proposed and tri ed to redu ce aluminum
ore thermally, that is, by high heat, in an e lectri c arc furnace. llowever, Willson 's
work in the laboratory was not particularly successful. Small bits of aluminum
were produced but there was no flux to permit them to agglomerate. He thought
that a larger sca le of operation might turn the trick, but for that he needed capital
and a source of power.
Spray Plant
Willson was acquainted with George F. Seward, president of the New York
Fidel ity and Casualty Company, and approached him fo r help. Seward was interested and brought in Major James Turner Morehead, a North Carolina entrepreneur, w ho owned a water-powered cotton mill in Spray (now Eden) No1ih Carolina. Morehead had surplus water power available and was looking for ways to put
it to good use. He was also interested in making aluminum. As a result. Seward
and several others- including Eimer of Eimer and Amend- put up $30,000. and
with Wi llson and Morehead. fom1ed the Willson Aluminum Company. Morehead
was president, Seward was v ice-president, and Willson was secretary.
Major Morehead's role in the venture was primarily that of fu nd raiser and
e ntrepreneur. He also, of course, owned the plant site. Morehead was a member of
a prominent North Carolina fam ily- his father had been governor of the stateand he was a wounded veteran of the Confederate Army. I le also had made a
fortune after the C ivil War in textiles and flour milling. lIO\\CVer, he bad gotten
ove rextended building the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad and had lost his
money in the financial panic of 1888. He was holding on by the skin of h is teeth at
Spray and hoping to recoup.
Willson and Major Morehead wen t to work in 189 1 at Spray to put together
a facility to make aluminum. They hired John Motley Morehead, the son of Major
Morehead and a recent graduate of the University of North Carolina, as the plant
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Figure II
Major James Turner Morehead 1840 - 1908
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chemist. They also hired a couple of local farm boys, Jesse King and Edgar Price,
as operators, plus two laborers. Willson bought a 300-HPwater wheel and designed
and built a 35-volt, 2000-ampere water-powered alternating current electric
generator. He also designed and built an electtic arc furnace with a carbon crucible
that was 20 inches in diameter and about a foot deep. 1t had a hollow pencil electrode
that was one-and-one-quarter inches in diameter, and which could be moved up or
down in the crucible on a screw to follow the mass that was being smelted. The
other electrode was the crucible itself. The process was caITied on in a batchwise
manner.
Operations, or rather experimentation, started in 1892. To make a run, finely
ground alumina was mixed with coal tar, the mixture was heated to drive off the
volatile matter, and the resultant mass cooled and crushed to form a black powder.
An arc would be struck in the furnace and the mixture slowly shoveled in. The
pencil electrode would be raised as the mass liquified. When the furnace was fullabout 35 to 40 pounds of mixture-the resultant mass would be held in a liquified
state for about two hours. The mass was then cooled and removed.
The scaled-up process didn't work any better than it had in the laboratory.
Without an effective flux, the small amount of aluminum that was produced remained dispersed in small globules in the furnace charge. Many tests were run
without success. To defray expenses, Willson fell back on making aluminum bronze,
which consists of about twenty percent aluminum and eighty percent copper. This
was done by adding granulated copper to the furnace charge. Willson had earlier
patented this process, but the market for aluminum bronze was small at that time
and it could not suppo11 the operation.
Willson then came up with an idea that it might be possible to reduce alumina in an electric arc with an active metal like calcium. But first they had to make
some calcium. So, on May 2, 1892, they set about in an impromptu fashion to
make calcium in the electric arc furnace. First, they mixed sixty pounds of s laked
lime- calcium hydroxide- which had been purchased to whitewash the walls of
the building- with five gallons of coal tar. The mixture was then heated to drive
off the volatiles. crushed to powder, and fed to the arc fumace. After two hours. the
furnace was tapped and some of the melt ladled into a bucket of water to cool it.
Gas and steam erupted immediately and exploded into flame. ignited by the red
hot melt. Knowing that calcium reacts with water to produce flammable hydrogen.
their initial reaction was that they had made calcium. Willson, who was in Asheville
during the experiment, notified his patent lawyer in New York to that effect.
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Figure Tl l
John Motley Morehead 1870 - 1965.
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The remainder of the melt was allowed to cool and was taken out of the
furnace as a brittle, crystalline mass. Again, some of the cooled mass was dun1ped
into water and again it erupted in gaseous bubbles. John Motley Morehead tied an
oily rag to the end of a fishing pole, lit it, and swung it over the bubbles. Again the
gas ignited, but it burned with a dense black smoke. Morehead was suspicious. He
knew that calcium reacting with water would produce hydrogen which burns with
a colorless flame. The black smoke was indicative of the presence of carbon in the
gas. He took the c1ystalline material to his laboratory and analyzed it. ln several
days he had dete1mined that it was, as he called it, the carbide of calcium, or as we
know it today, calcium carbide. However, he could not identify what the gas was
that was being given off when the calcium carbide was immersed in water. In any
event, Willson applied for a patent in August of 1892 for the process for making
crystalline calcium carbide. The wonder of it all was that, by chance and on the
first t:Iy, they had hit upon the necessary conditions and proportions of lime and
coal tar to make calcium carbide. (Later, coke was used in place of coal tar.)
Dr. Francis Venable, a chemistry professor at the University of N011h Carolina- and later president of the University- served as a consultant on the work at
Spray. He took some calcium carbide back with him to Chapel Hill for further
study. ln the faJI of l 892, a student assistant, William Rand Kenan, identified the
gas given off by the reaction of calcium carbide and water as acetylene. He also
observed that acetylene burned with a brilliant white flame, brighter than any other
gas flame known, when properly mixed with air.
Calcium carbide and acetylene had been prepared and identified in 1862 by
the German chemist, Friedrich Woehler, who had made it in the laboratory by
heating a zinc-calcium a lloy and charcoal. However, he had not produced crystalline calcium carbide and nothing further had been done since that time. Henri
Moissan, a French chemist, had also independently made calcium carbide from
lime and charcoal in an electric arc furnace at about the same time that Willson
did . Willson was first, however, as corroborated by Professor Venable 's work at
Chapel Jlill and by the dates of Professor Venable's correspondence about the
invention with Lord Kelvin in England. It was also confirmed by the German
Patent Office, which annulled Moissan 's patent claims. Willson 's United States
Patent No. 541, 138 for the manufacture of a new product, crystalline calcium carbide, was issued on June 18, 1895.
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The discovety of processes to make calcium carbide and acetylene were
momentous, but not a call for rejoicing. There was no immediate market for either
with which to pay the bills. In the summer of 1892, John Motley Morehead, Edgar
Price, and one of the laborers were laid off. The operation continued with Willson,
Jesse King, and a laborer. Mostly they made aluminum bronzes and calcium carbide. John Motley Morehead was paid in Willson Aluminum Company stock in
lieu of salary (appare11tly, he had continued to live with his father in Spray and thus
had his room and board.) Morehead got a job first with a bank in New York, then
with Westinghouse in Pittsburgh, and then served as a consultant. Price got a job
with a railroad in West Virginia. Both would be gone for several years, but both
would be back.
In the spring of 1893 the country had another financial crisis, and the Willson
Aluminum Company was faced with failure. Major Morehead was sold out by his
creditors and was left owing $200,000. However, be was allowed to continue the
smelting operation at Spray. He sought to sell the calcium carbide process and its
patents in the United States, in England, and in Germany, but had no takers - not
even for as little as $5000. Willson went to New York and tried to sell calcium
carbide. Finally, in Januaty of 1894, Wi IIson sold a ton of calcium carbide to Eimer
and Amend, the chemical supply house that had provided some of the original
backing for the venture at Spray. Eimer and Amend also provided support and
facilities for Willson to develop chemical uses for acetylene, such as the manufacture of chlorofon11, aldehydes, and calcium cyanide. Unaware, however, of the
explosive nature of compressed acetylene, they suffered an explosion and fire that
destroyed their laboratory, which ended their experiments. Nonetheless, Willson
applied for a patent in 1894 for the production of acetylene derivatives and for the
use of acetylene as an illuminating gas.
In spite of his financial difficulties, Major Morehead was able to bon-ow
more money and keep the Spray facilities going. He had a talent for being able to
borrow money without collateral. He hired a Dutch chemist. Dr. Guillaume de
Chalmot, in 1894 to improve the calcium carbide process and operations. Whereas
most of the earlier work had been done on an empirical basis, Dr. de Chalmot
brought a scientific approach to the process. l le successfully improved the calcium carbide process and operations and also developed processes to make
ferroalloys- ferrochrome and ferrosilicon- and silicon in the arc furnace. Indeed, de Chalmot, who died in 1899 at the age of29, set the stage for commercial
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entry into the manufacture of both calcium carbide and ferroalloys. His untimely
death cut short a promising and significant career.
The Spray plant was rebuilt and enlarged in 1894. It had two arc furnaces,
and had become the first commercial calcium carbide plant. Major Morehead and
Willson continued to promote their product. Tlu·ough Edward N. Dickerson, a
patent lawyer, they met George 0. Knapp of the Peoples Gas Light and Coke
Company of Chicago, and they interested him in using acetylene to enhance the
luminosity of town gas (water gas), which was a primary source of home lighti ng
at the time. As a result, in late 1894, Knapp and Charles F. Dieterich-also of
Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company- bought the Willson Aluminum Company's
United States rights for manufacturing calciwn carbide for illuminating purposes.
They formed the Electro Gas Company to exploit the opportunity, which they did
by selling franch ises for district rights for manufacturing calcium carbide. One of
the franchises was acquired by Major Morehead. All of the other rights relating to
calciun1 carbide and the electric arc furnace, including chemical derivatives and
metallurgical processes, were retained by Willson A luminum. Willson personally
retai ned all the rights for Canada.
The use of acetylene for lighting began to take off in 1895. The catalyst for
the increased usage was the development by Dickerson, the lawyer, of a safe and
effective means of compressing and storing acetylene and of practica 1 burners for
lighting purposes. The demand was great and acetylene lights were soon to be
found on farms, on c ity streets, on bicycles, on railroads, and in mines.
Holcomb Rock and Glen FetTis Plants
The Spray plant burned in 1896 and was not rebuilt. Instead, Major Morehead
built a new, 12-tons-per-day calcium carbide plant at Holcomb Rock on the James
River near Lynchburg in Virginia. It was powered by a hydroelectric system that
utilized an old dam that had been built as part of the Kanawha and James River
Canal, which was now defunct. Guillaume de Chalmot was the plant manager, and
under de Cha imot the plant thrived. He optimized a dozen or so 'ariables in the
process ranging from the type of lime used to appropriate vo ltages and amperages
for the arc furnaces to the best size for calcium carbide ingots. Ile also continued
to make and experiment with ferroalloys.
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ln 1897, Major Morehead built a second hydroelectric smelting plant at the
head of naviga ti on at the falls at Glen FeITis on the Kanawha River in West Virginia. However, this plant was dedicated solely to the manufacture of fen-oa lloys.
The plant started up just in time to provide large amounts of ferrochrome to the
U.S. Navy for an11or plating ships during the Spanish-American War. The first
superintendent of this plant was Thomas R. Ragland, Sr., who also had hired in at
Spray.
Calcium Carbide Franchises
Electro Gas Company sold eight franchises for the manufacture of calcium
carbide- five in the United States and three in Europe. Most of the franchisees
failed, and the franchising business got a bad name. The only successful franchisees were Major Morehead with his plant at Holcomb Rock, the Lake Superior
Carbide Company (fon11ed by George 0. Knapp of the Peoples Gas Light and
Coke Company) which had a plant at Sault Sainte Marie in Michigan, and the
Acetylene Light Heat and Power Company of Philadelphia, which had a plant at
Niagara Falls in New York. The plant at Niagara Falls was viable, in part, because
they had hired Edgar F. Price, who had been at Spray, as Superintendent. They also
had hired Jesse King and William Rand Kenan, and John Motley Morehead was
retained as a consultant.
A major breakthrough in calcium carbide manufacturi ng was made at the
Sault Sainte Marie plant. William S. Horry, an engineer, invented a rotary furnace
that produced calcium carbide on a continuous basis and reduced the cost of manufacture considerably. The new furnace needed less manpower to operate, but more
importantly, it reduced the cost of electric power. Now power could be contracted
for at a level needed to operate continuously, rather than at th e higher level needed
to support the old on-off batch process. A facsimile copy of a letter from Hony to
George 0. Knapp dated January 26, 1897 regarding work on a furnace is shown in
F igure VI. This is the first known Research and Development report in Union
Carbide's histo1y.
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Figure IV
Former Willson Aluminum Company Plant
at Holcomb Rock, Virginia in 1929

F igure V
Electro Metallurgical Plant
at Glen Ferris, West Virginia in 1929
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Union Carbide Company
Peoples Gas Light and Coke believed that there was more oppmtunity here
than they had previously recognized. Therefore, they fom1ed a new company in
1898 to take over the Electro Gas Company and buy out the surviving franchisees- the Lake Superior Carbide Company with its plant at Sault Sainte Matie,
the Acetylene Light Heat and Power Company with its plant at Niagara Falls, and
the Wil1son Aluminum Company, with its plant at Holcomb Rock.
They called the new company Union Carbide Company. The incorporators
included George 0. Knapp and Cornelius Kingsley Garrison Bil1ings, also of
Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company. Knapp later would be the first president of
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Billings, who was one of the richest men
in America, later would be a chairman of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
Electro Metallurgical Company
The capacities of the plants at Sault Sainte Marie and Niagara Falls were
both expanded. Edgar F. Price, the superintendent of the Niagara Falls plant, had
excess capacity and experimented with fetTosmelting, as de Chalmot had done at
Spray and Holcomb Rock. He developed some patents and some facility in dealing with ferrosilicon operations and then sold an initially reluctant board at Union
Carbide Company on getting into the metallurgical business. The first thing that
they did, in 1906, was to fotm a subsidiary, the E lectro Metallurgical Company,
and buy out Major Morehead and the remainder of the Willson Aluminwn Company. The facility that was involved was the plant at Glen Ferris, West Virginia.
From that time forward, Union Carbide was in the ferToalloy business. In the process, Major Morehead got well financially. .John Motley Morehead also benefitted
substantially. He had received Willson Aluminum Stock in lieu of salaiy and had a
large stake in Union Carbide Company. Un ion Carbide also bought out Thomas
Willson's carbide interests in Canada in 1914. The Willson Aluminum Company.
which never made any aluminum, was eventuall y dissolved (in 1916).
In order to secure the services of Dr. Frederick M. Becket, The Electro
Metallurgical Company purchased the Niagara Research Laboratories. Dr.
Beckcthad developed low-carbon ferrosil icon as an agent to replace carbon as the
reducing agent in the manufacture of modern alloy steels. Dr. Becket became the
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F ig ure Vl - Facsimile of first known R &D report, dated January 26, 1897,
from Willia m S. llorry at La ke Superior Carbide Company in
Sault Sa inte M ari e, Michi ga n, to George 0. Knapp in Chicago
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Figure VI I - Union Carbide Company Founders and Management Group at Niagara Falls Gorge in 1911
Front ro\v (standing): 1) Unknown. 2) John Williamson. Chief Engineer of the Peoples Gas Company, 3) George 0.
Knapp, President of Union Carbide Company, 4) George 0. Cox, Niagara Falls Plant Superintendent. Back row (seated):
I) Unknown. 2) Anthony N. Brady, Financier. 3) Edgar F. Price, Vice President of Union Carbide Company, 4) Cornelius
Kingsley Garrison Billings. Founder, 5) Isaac R. Edmunds. Chief Engineer of Electro Metallurgical Company, 6)
Chester T. Ayres. Works Manager.
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chief metallurgist of the new company. Besides low-carbon ferrosi licon, the Electro
Metallurgical Company also made ferrochrorne and fen-onickel for the manufacture of stainless steel and silicon for alloying with aluminum for use in the aircraft
industry.
Union Carbide Company and the Electro Metallurgical Company both required large quantities of carbon electrodes for use in their smelting operations.
These were obtained from the National Carbon Company. National Carbon had
been organized in 1886 in Cleveland, Ohio, by Myron He1Tick and W. H. Lawrence,
among others, to make carbon electrodes for street lighting. Lawrence had earlier
been associated with Charles F. Brush, who was a pioneer in the electric arc lighting business and had successfully demonstrated the first commercial electric arc
light in Cleveland in 1876. The electrodes were made from petroleum coke, which
at the time was a worthless byproduct of the Standard Oil refinery in Cleveland.
Despite company lore, Brush's association with Union Carbide was not through
National Carbon. Brush was involved later in the formation of the Linde Air Products Company, and his connection with Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
was through that route. (The carbon "brushes" in electric motors are named after
him.)
National Carbon Company had gotten into the dry cell battery business in
1890. They made and marketed EVEREADY batteries first in the United States
and eventually throughout the world. Dry cell batteries have a carbon rod at their
core and that was the connection that took them into the battery business. In addition to being used in flashlights, dry cell batteries were widely used to power early
telephones and then early rad ios. In fact, radio batteries became the diiving force
in the battery business. As an interesting sidelight, starting with radio station CKNC
in Toronto, Union Carbide in Canada established a chain of radio stations in the
1920s and 1930s to stimulate the sale of radio batteries. At the outset of World War
II, in 1939, the stations were being operated for Union Carbide by an American
citizen. The Canadian government was not comfo11able with that situation; therefore, they bought out the stations. This action provided Canada with the nucleus
from which they formed the Canadian Broadcasting Company. lt should also be
noted that National Carbon's worldwide manufacture and marketing of
EVEREADY batteries in the 1930s provided Union Carbide with a ready entry
into overseas markets for other businesses.
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National Carbon had been successful from the outset in the carbon electrode Iighting business because they had produced a superior product (it was stronger
and had a longer life). Now, to make a superior product for furnace electrodes,
they acquired the Acheson Graphite Company. Dr. Edward G. Acheson had developed a process for converting carbon into graphite by baking it at high temperature. Graphite made a better electrode than carbon because it had better electrical
conductivity and because it was thermally more stable.
Linde Air Products Company
In 1895, Henri le Chetalier, a Frenchman, determined that acetylene and
oxygen burned with a very hot flame, hot enough to melt steel. In 1901, Edmond
Fouche also a Frenchman, developed a practical blowpipe-or torch- for use in
oxyacetylene cutting and welding. As a result of those developments, the demand
by the metal trades industries for oxygen and acetylene increased dramatically.
Oxygen, however, was not readily available in large quantities. It had previously
been generated mostly by the electrolysis of water or by the decomposition of
potassium chlorate.
In 1895, Professor Carl von Linde, a Gennan physicist from Munich, developed a successful system to produce oxygen by the low-temperature liquefaction
and rectification of air. Professor von Linde had been a pioneer in refrigeration
and in 1873 had developed the first ammonia refrigeration machine, which was
used to make ice. His cryogenic air liquefaction and separation invention exploited
the use of the Joule-Thomson effect. in which a compressed gas cools itself when
the pressure is released and it expands. He also used the technique of fractional
(stagewise) distillation to separate the liquefied components of air.
Myron Herrick of the National Carbon Company was a personal friend of
Professor von Linde. On a visit by von Linde to Cleveland in 1906. Herrick arranged for von Linde to have breakfast with a number of "captains of industly"
and to tell them about what he was doing, about what was happening in Europe,
and about the conditions under which he would be willing to tran fer his right~.
Afterwards. Charles F. Brush passed around a sheet of paper asking for signatures
of those who would subscribe to buying the American rights to \ on Linde 's process. Thirteen of the fifteen present signed. The next day incorporation papers for
the Linde Air Products Company were drawn up and the company was officially
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chartered in January of 1907. Both National Carbon and Union Carbide had a
stake in the new company.
The first Linde plant in America was built in Buffalo, New York, with a
capacity of one million cubic feet of oxygen per month. Over the next several
years, plants with capacities of four to five million cubic feet of oxygen per month
were built in Cleveland, Detroit, Baltimore, Los Angeles, Brooklyn, Youngstown,
Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. Linde also got into the business of making tanks and
apparatus for the distribution and use of oxygen.
Prest-0-Lite Company
A lot of the calcium carbide that Union Carbide Company made went to a
company in Indianapolis called the Concentrated Acetylene Company. The company had been formed in 1904 by Carl G. Fisher, James A. Allison, and P. C. Avery.
Fisher had a bicycle shop and had gotten interested in acetylene by way of the
lights on bicycles. Avery had developed a small portable gas tank for safely holding compressed acetylene. (Compressed acetylene-above 10 psi-was a problem because a spark or a blow could cause it to detonate.) Allison, who was in the
automobile business, was the financial resource behind the deal. They set out to
supply compressed acetylene in small tanks to the lighting market. Prior to that
time, people bought calcium carbide and generated their own acetylene, which
was not always convenient. (The acetylene was generated in the lamp itself, which
was done by controlling the drip of water on dry calcium carbide in a chamber in
the lamp.)
In 1906, Avery sold his share of the company to his· two partners, and the
name of the company was changed to the Prest-0-Lite Company. The company
operated in Indianapolis for several years but the plant was beset by fires and
explosions from time to time as acetylene plants in those days were inclined to do.
The city required that they move out of town. They chose a rural site west of
Indianapolis that became known as Speedway, because Carl Fisher had built a
two-and-one-half mile oval brick track next to the plant for testing and racing
automobiles. The track today, of course, is the Indianapolis Speedway, the site of
the "Indy 500." Carl Fisher sold out to Union Carbide Company for $6 mlllion and
used the money to develop the city of Miami Beach from an uninhabited, offshore
sand bar in Florida. James Allison went on to fonn the Allison Motor Company
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and produce the famed Al lison aircraft engines. (The Allison Motor Company was
later bought out by General Motors.)
Prest-0-Lite was vety successful in providing acety lene and the necessaiy
tanks and equipment to use it. They built a number of plants across the country.
However, as electric lights came into use on cars and in houses, the acetylene
lighting business declined . On the other hand, the need for acetylene for cutting
a nd welding was growing, and Prest-0-Lite began filling that need. The safe storage or compressed acetylene in large tanks had been made possible by a discove1y
in France that acetylene dissolved in acetone in an inert porous filler lost its penchant to detonate, that is, decompose explosively. Inasmuch as acetone is able to
dissolve large volumes of acetylene, it made for an effective system. lndeed, this
system is still in use today with some modification to the porous filler.
There were natural and growing relationships among the companies involved.
Union Carbide Company was making calcium carbide and selling it to the Prest0-Lite Company, which generated acetylene and sold it. The Electro Metallurgical Company, Union Carbide Company's subsidiary, was making ferroalloys using essentially the same smelting process used by Union Carbide to make calcium
carbide. National Carbon Company was making furnace electrodes and se11 ing
them to the Union Carbide Company and to the Electro Metallurgical Company.
The Linde Air Products Company, owned in part by National Carbon and Union
Carbide, was producing oxygen to be used with acetylene for cutting and welding.
Further, Prest-0-Lite and Linde were also making and selling equipment for transporting gase. and using the oxy-acetylene systems.
Prest-0-Lite was uneasy, hmvever, with being tied to a single supplier of
calcium carbide. Therefore, they decided in 191 3 to try to find an a lternative sotu-ce
of acetylene, preferably from a petroleum source. Inasmuch as they did not have
the resources to make such a study, they looked about 1or help.
Mellon Institute
The secretary of Prest-0-Lite, Frank E. Sweet, was directed to the Mellon
Institute in Pittsburgh, which had just been established by Richard B. Mellon and
Andrew W. Mellon. Pittsburgh bankers. The purpose of the Mellon Institute was
to do research for the sole benefit of industrial sponsors. It filled a need when most
indust1y did not have in-house research and development activities of any note. It
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utilized a fe llowship system for individual studies and operated in loose association with the University of Pittsburgh. In practice, the industrial sponsor defined
the objectives and paid the bills. Mellon provided professional guidance, laboratory faci lities, and- with the sponsor 's approval- key personne l who would be
wholly devoted to the sponsor's program. One key policy of the institute was that
there was to b e no competition between fellowships.
In 19 13, Mellon establ ished Institute Fellowship 37 for Prest-0-Lite. Its
objective was to explore alternative methods for the commercial generation of
acety lene. The senior fellow assigned to lead the work was Dr. George 01 iver
Cunne, Jr. Dr. Curme had been born in 1888 in Mount Vernon, Iowa, w here his
father was a university professor. Cunne, the younger, had an undergraduate degree in chemistry from No1ihwestern University and a doctorate in chemistry from
the Uni versity of Chicago. He had just recently returned from a year of study in
Germany at the University of Berlin and at the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute. Work on
the study started in 1914 and lasted three years. In that time, Curme and his associates developed an electrothennic process for generating a mixture of hydrocarbon gases rich in acetylene by subjecting gas oil, a petroleum fraction between
kerosene and diesel fuel, to a ubmerged high-frequency electric arc. The gas produced contained about 25-percent acetylene and about half that much ethylene. 1t
appeared that acetylene produced by this technology could be competitive with
acetylene from calcium carbide.
Dr. Curme, being an organic chemist, was al o much interested in chemical
derivatives of acetylene. However, he had not been pe1111itted to pursue work in
this area because Union Carbide Company had sponsored a Mellon fellowsh ip
(No. 64) in 19 14 to find diversified uses for calcium carbide and acetylene. In fact.
they had demon 'trated the practicality of the hydration of acetylene to acctaldehyde and processes for the conversion of acetaldehyde to a Idol. to acetic acid. and
to vinyl acetate. Linde had also sponsored a Mellon rellowship, in 191 5, to explore
uses for nitrogen, a byproduct of the production or oxygen.
Dr. Cunne then turned his atten tion to ethylene, which also had been made
in some quantity in the submerged arc process. There was no conflict here insofar
as usage and derivatives were concerned. Furthermore, ethy lene in all likelihood
could be made cheaper than acetylene. There was also the prospect or using ethylene for a greater number of aliphatic chemicals tha n had been proposed for acetylene. The most obvious potential derivative was ethanol, ordinary ethyl alcohol,
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which at the time was made only by fennentation . And up to Curme's time, the
little ethylene that was made was produced by the dehydration of fennentation
alcohol. (Some ethylene was also found in an impure state in water gas and as an
unwanted byproduct in petroleum refining.)
Ethylene had been discovered in 1795 by four Dutch chemists- Dei1nann,
van Troostwyk, Bondt, and Louwvenburgh- who had prepared it by dehydrating
ethanol. From the ethylene, they made ethylene dichloride, which is a heavy liquid
insoluble in water. They called the ethylene "olefiant" or "oil fonning gas" on the
strength of that property. The name survives today as "olefins," which describ es a
whole series of homologous compounds. In the 1820s, Henry Hennell, working
with Michael Faraday's laboratory, reversed the process and made ethanol from
ethylene by combining it with sulfuric acid to produce ethyl hydrogen sulfate and
then hydrolyzing that with water to yield ethanol. Berthelot conducted the same
reaction with propylene to make isopropanol in 1855.
Work on ethylene derivatives at Mellon started in 1917 with Dr. Curme, his
brother Henry, plus John N. Compton and Glenn B. Bagley. The area that they
chose to explore first was the manufacture of benzoic acid by way of ethylene,
ethylene dichloride, and dibenzyl. The experimenters used the Claude process for
the separation and purification of ethylene rather than the Linde cryogenic process, because they fe lt that their work was in conflict with U nion Carbide's objectives and in tum with Linde.
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
Jn the meantime, the heavy demands of World War I for steel and alloys had
caused growing pains in Union Carbide, Electro Metallurgical, National Carbon,
Presto-0-Lite, and Linde. The interrelationships were so tight that any upset in
one of the group translated quickly to the rest. As a result, National Carbon proposed a merger. There was already some interlocking ownership, anyway. (Union
Carbide owned 40 percent of Prest-0-Lite's stock and 30 percent ofLinde's stock.)
It was generally felt that a merger wou ld be beneficial all around. Union Carbide
had furnaces and strategic materials, top notch management, and capital. Some of
the directors of National Carbon were looking to retire, and Carl Fisher of Prest0-Lite wanted to get on with his development of Miami Beach. Linde needed help
in the form of capital and technical management. A merger was deemed natural,
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Figure Vlll - Laboratory Known as the "Shack" at the Mellon Institute in 1917
Individuals left to right: Glenn D. Bagley, George 0 . Curme, Jr., Henry R. Curme, John
N. Compton. Others unidentified.
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functional, and logical. So, on November 1, 1917, Union Carbide and Carbon
Corporation came into being.
The new entity was formed as a holding company capitalized at $79 million
with Myron T. Herrick of National Carbon as chairman and George 0. Knapp of
Union Carbide Company as president. Among those on the board of directors were
C. K. G. Billings of the Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company, Jesse Ricks, a
lawyer, and Edgar F. Price, the former fann boy from Spray. Ricks had represented
Union Carbide Company interests for some years and had put the deal together
without any underwriting fees being involved. (The story goes that some of the
principals were parishioners of the same church in Chicago and had struck the
agreement to form the Company on the church steps after Sunday services.) The
financial men behind the merger were Cornelius Kingsley Garrison Billings and
his associate, Anthony N. Brady. They held large blocks of stock in Union Carbide
Company and controlled the action. However, the largest block of stock was taken
by John Motley Morehead. Headquarters for the new company were established in
New York City with other offices in Chicago.
The merger appeared to signal the end of the Prest-0-Lite fellowship at
Mellon, because now Presto-0-Lite and Union Carbide were tied together and
Presto-0-Lite no longer needed an alternate source of acetylene. However, a demonstration of the submerged arc process had been scheduled for Prest-0-Lite management and it proceeded anyway. The demonstration was also attended by representatives from Union Carbide Company, and included John Motley Morehead.
The reaction was favorable but noncommittal.
At about this same time, Dr. R. F. Bacon,
the Director of the Mellon Insti,
tute, was appointed as technical head of the United States Army's Chemical Warfare Service. In this position, he was seeking to develop a new source of ethylene
for the manufacture of dichloroethyl sulfide in support of the war effort in Europe.
Ethylene for its manufacture was being made by the dehydration of ethanol, w hich
was in short supply. Bacon was aware of Curme 's work, and he approached him
about the possibility of making ethylene from gas oil by the clectrothermal process. Dr. Cum1e, however, suggested using ethane instead, a gas in abundant supply, inasmuch as it required less power to crack, and electrical energy was in short
supply. As a result, at the instigation of the Chemical Watfare Service, the Mellon
Prest-0-Lite fe llowship took on a program to explore the manufacture of dichlo-
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roethyl sulfide from ethylene dichloride derived from ethylene.
The first efforts were devoted to the ethylene chlorhydrin process, and work
was also started to convert propylene to isopropanol. The fellowship now had the
advantage that it had the resow·ces of the Linde Company with its low-temperature separations technology as a pa1tner. A small scale model of the proposed unit
was set up at the Linde laboratory in Buffalo, New York. It consisted of an electrically heated silicon tube to crack ethane and a low temperature liquefaction and
separation unit. Suitable conditions and yields for the manufacture of ethylene
were demonstrated. In the summer of 1918, work was statied on a small "commercial" ethylene plant at Buffalo. The job was nearly complete in November when
the war ended and the demand for dichloroethyl sulfide evaporated.
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
During the year following the Armistice (November 11, 1917), the program
hung in the balance. The post-war uncertainty and confusion contributed to the
situation. Also, no one in the organization other than Dr. Curme seemed to know
anything about manufacturing chemicals. However, studies had indicated that there
were promi sing markets for ethylene dichloride, ethanol, ethylene glycol, isopropanol, and acetone. Earlier, Dr. Curme had proposed to the new corporation that:
''Sta11ing with a plentiful supply of ethylene and acetylene, and the
necessary by-products obtained in the manufacture of the e substances,
a huge .chemical industry can be built up capable of absorbing thousands of tons of products annually. The Union Carbide and Carbon
Corporation with control of the Linde process, the Carbide process,
and with its knowledge and control of electric power projects, is in an
exceptional position to exploit this field."
Toward the end of 1918, it was decided that a thorough review should be
made of the program, its prospects evaluated, and a decision made to either continue or not. A week of intensive figuring was spent by Dr. Curme and John N.
Compton. They put together a set of estimates and presented them in New York.
The decision was made to continue. The estimates proved to be faulty, in part,
because they were based heavi ly on the sale of diethyl sulfate at $1.00 per pound-
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Figure IX
Union Carbide Corporate Offices 1917 - 1959
42nd Street and Madison Aven ue, New York, NY
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which was a product that didn 't sell until 1957. What really was bought, however,
was Dr. Curme's vision of an aliphatic chemicals indust1y. The ultimate sponsor at
the Corporate level was Edgar F. Price, a vice president of the Corporation and one
of the original employees at Spray. Without him, Curme's vision would have died.
As a result, it was decided that work should continue on ethylene and derivatives for both commercial uses and possible national defense needs. The new
project was to function as a division of Linde with W. F. BatTett, then a vice president of Linde, at its head. James A. Rafferty, an assistant works manager at Linde,
was made the full-time manager of the project. H. Earle Thompson was brought in
from Linde and made the principal techn ical adviser with the overall responsibility for engineering. Dr. Curme and his associates were still part of the Mellon
Institute.
The acetylene studies were put on the shelf, and work was started at Mellon
to bui ld ethylene facilities and a unit to make diethyl su lfate, a precursor to ethanol
and ethylene chlorhydrin. A sma ll unit to make isopropanol was also set up at
Linde in Buffalo and fifteen gallons made. The first ethylene from the new system
was made in Janua1y of 1920. There was some trepidation about compressing
ethylene because it never had been done before and its counterpart, acetylene, was
prone to detonate. Therefore, the first ethylene compressor was tested in an open
field at a safe distance from all concerned. F01tunately, ethylene proved safe to
compress. Operations were carried out in a combined continuous and batch manner between Mellon in Pittsburgh and Llnde in Buffalo.
Fire destroyed the pilot plant at Buffalo in May of 1920. Its reconstruction
was deemed inadvisable, and a new site was sought. RafTerty was given the responsibility for finding it, and he explored locations in West Virginia, because of
the quantity and quality of nat1.1ral gas there. One of the sites was at Clendenin, a
hamlet on the Elk River about twenty miles above Charleston . which was the location of the Clendenin Gasoline Company. The company was a small gas processing plant that had co ntra ct~ to take natural gas collected from wells, process it to
remo\c the accompanying gasoline by absorption. and return the stripped gas.
methane, to a public utility. It operated on a self supporting ba~i~ by selling the
ga~ol i nc. l lowcvcr. the gasoline produced was ·•wi ld," that is, it contained dissol\ eel volatile gasses ethane, propane . and butane. Thc~e were partly removed
before thl.! gasol inc was sold by letting them ''\\eathcr off"' to the atmo~pherc from
open storage tanks. The wasted ethane and propane, hovve\er. \\ere just the mate-

----
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rial that was needed as fccdstocks for the manufacture of ethylene and propylene.
In effect, they could be had for free from the Clendenin plant. Accordingly, the
plant and some adjacent land were purchased. The plant continued to be held under the name Clendenin Gasoline Company to avoid the need to establish new
contracts with sellers and buyers. (The Clendenin Gasoline Company continued in
existence until 1938.)
In mid-1920, Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation was formed to
take over the project. The petrochemical industty had been born. Rafferty was
named general manager and Curme chief chemist.
People
What happened to the major players along the way? Thomas Leopold Wil Ison
went back to Canada where he made calcium carbide, promoted fertilizer and
hydroelectric projects, and made and lost a fortune. He died on a business trip to
New York in 1915 at the age of 55.
Major James Turner Morehead paid off his debts, regained a small fortune,
and died in 1908 at age 66.
John Motley Morehead served as a construction engineer and consultant to
the calcium carbide industry for several years. In 1902, he joined Peoples Gas
Light and Coke of Chicago as chief chemist. He subsequently became affiliated
first with Union Carbide Company and then with Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Along the way he acquired a considerable fortune. He was the largest
single stockholder in the Corporation when it was formed. He disti nguished himself early on in the field of gas analysis, and continued to serve as a consultant in
Union Carbide Corporation. ln the 1940s, he experimented successfully with making
synthetic gemstones in the Linde laboratories at Tonawanda, New York, which he
fund ed out of his own pocket. The gemstones were marketed first as in trument
bearings a nd then as Linde "Stars." Morehead went to the office daily in New York
and never retired. He died in 1965 at age 94. He was a major benefactor of the
University of North Carolina, donating about $30 million to the school during his
lifetime. He also served as mayor of Rye, New York, from 1925 to 1930, and as the
United States Envoy Extraordi nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Sweden from
1930 to 1933.
Guillaume de Chalmot, the developer of the calcium carbide procc~~ and

--
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the fetToalloy processes, died in 1899 at the age of 29, possibly of tuberculosis. He
was manager of the Willson Aluminum Company Holcomb Rock plant at the time.
Edgar F. Price, hired in 1891 by Major Morehead at Spray, became president of Union Carbide Company and then a vice president and director of Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation. He was consistently supportive of the chemicals
programs. He retired in 1925.
Cornelius Kingsley Gaffison Billings, the financial strength behind the new
corporation, was a noted horseman and had a 4000-acre horse fatm in Viginia. He
also had an estate in New York City (The Cloisters, which was sold in 1925 to John
0. Rockefeller, Jr. who donated it to The Metropolitan Museum of Art), and estates on Long Island and at Santa Barbara, California. He became a member of the
board of directors of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation when it was fom1ed
in l 917 and served until his death in 1937 at age 76. He was chairman of the board
from 1929 to 1937.
James A Rafferty, whose roots were in Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company, had joined Linde in 1917 and moved over to Carbide and Carbon Chemica ls
Corporation in 1920. He was elected president of the Chem icals group in 1929 and
became a director of the parent corporation in 1941 . Although he was a mechanical engineer and a chemist, he was not directly involved in the front line of the
Company's technology. Nonetheless, his was the guiding hand behind the selection of people and the supp011 of programs that made the chemicals show go. He
was recognized as a prime mover in the petrochemicals industry in 1948 when he
was presented the Chemical Industry Medal by the Society of Chemical Industty.
He died in 1951 while still active with the Company.
George O liver Curme. Jr. joined Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation from the Mellon Fellowship in 1920 and went on to be vice president-research
and a director of Union Carbide Corporation. He provided active direction of the
Company's technical programs. 1lc held numerous patents, including those for the
manufacture and purification of ethylene. the manufacture of ethylene dichloride,
the manufacture of acctaldchydc, the manufacture of acetic acid. the manufacture
of ethylene glycol. the manufacture of ethylene chlorhydrin, and thl! manufacture
of acetylene from organic liquids. Along the way. he rccei\ cu the Chandler Medal
from Columbia Univcr . . it; in 1933. the Perkin Medal from the OCICt) or Chemical lnduslIJ in 1935, the l· lliol Crceson Medal from the Franklin Institute in 1936.
the National Modern Pioneer /\ward from the National Association or Manufac-
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turers in 1940, the Willard G ibbs Medal fro m the American Che mi cal Society in
1944, and the Nationa l Medal of Science in 1976. Curme retired in 1955 , a ltho ugh
he continued as a director of the Company until 196 1. He died in 1976 at the age of87.
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Figure X
George Oliver Curmc, Jr. 1888 - I 976
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A HISTORY OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

Chapter Two
PETROCHEMICAL PIONEER ( 1920-1940)
In these early years, Union Carbide and Carbon's l'ortunes were in terroalloys,
electrodes, acetylene, and oxygen, and were tied heavily to the steel busine ·sand
the melnl working industrie~ . Chemicals and plastics were the tail that eventually
'Nagged the dog. Prior to the introduction of fe1Toalloys, most steel had been ordinaiy carbon steel. differentiated mainly by its carbon content. PetToal loys imparted
steels wi th special qualities such as greater strength and hardness, increased ductility. and resistance to corrosion, abrasion. and deterioration by heat. The Electro
Metallurgical Company was the pioneer in the field and dominant in the industry.
lh product~ included ferrochromium. ferrosilicon, ferromanganese, and
fcrro7irconium. Con:-.idcrable quant ities of material were involved. In 1907, when
the Elt!ctro Metall urgical Company was formed, only a negligible quantity of "itecl
was alloy steel. By 1929, the amount of alloy steel produced had risen to three
million tons per year and was gro\\ ing. The alloy content of these steels ranged
lh)ln as littk as several percent for low-alloy steels to over one-third for stainless
stcl.!I~.

Increased production or calcium carbide and ferroalloys in electric arc furnaces increased the demand for carbon and graphite electrodes from National Carbon. In addition. alloy steels were also being made in elect1ic arc furnaces and this
al-;o incrca~ed lhc demand for carbon and graphite electrodes. Graphite electrode"
\vcrc in particular demand, because they were better able lo\\ ithstand the tremendous thermal shocks encountered in electric arc furnaces. Graphite electrodes were
al"io being made for :-.carch lights and beacons and for motion picture photography
and projection. (Union Carbide won an "Oscar" from the motion picture industry
in the late 1930~ for its projector electrodes.) In addition, ca rbon electrodes were
being nrndc for electric welding and for the electrolytic production o r ch lorine and
aluminum.
Union Carbide Company also was producing ever increasing quantities of
calcium carbide to make acetylene for welding and for metal fabrication. {Previously, most steel tanks, boilers, buildings, ra ilroad cars, sh ips, and so on, had been
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assembled by hot riveting.)
Linde was keeping pace with oxygen and other gases. To keep up with demand, Linde in 1935 inlroduced the DRIOX system. This was a revolutionary
concept to de liver liquid oxygen, rather than compressed ga-, in tank cars. f n th is
fashion, the quantity of oxygen that could be shipped in a railroad tank car (25
tons) was ten times as much had been possible previously with gaseous oxygen.
Handling and distribution costs were reduced dramatically. In addition to producing oxygen and nitrogen, Linde also began separating the rare gases from air and
selling them. These included argon, neon, krypton, and xenon. During the first
World War, Linde had pioneered a process in Texas for recovering helium from
natural gas for use in dirigibles, and it continued to produce helium for sale. Uses
for these gases included shielded welding and electric signs. The Linde experience
in rectifying these gases (separating by staged distillation) translated well to the
new petrochemicals business.
Union Carbide's business had carried it to Canada from the earliest days for
the manufacture of calcium carbide and the production of carbon electrodes. The
draw to Canada was both markets and inexpensive hydroelectric power. Canada
was also a market for other Company products. However, Canadian business generally was consolidated with domestic operations for reporting purposes, and the
first business foray "overseas" was in 1915 at Sauda, Nmway, near Bergen. The
Electro Meta llurgical Company established an operation there to serve European
markets and take advantage of inexpensive hydroelectric power. Both ferroalloys
and calcium carbide were made.
In 1932, National Carbon established plants in Monterey, Mexico, and Shanghai, China, to make EVEREADY batteries and flashlights. The real demand, however, was not so much for flashl ights as for batteries for radios. In 1933, an
EVEREADY battery and flashlight plant was built in Batavia (now Jakarta) in the
Dutch East Indies (now Indonesia). These were the first ora long series of foreign
operations. By 1939, Union Carbide had plants for the manufacture of ferroalloys,
electrodes, and plastics in Norway, Sweden, England. France. and Italy. It had
plants for the manufacture or EVEREADY batteries and llashlights in Argentina,
Australia, China. 1ndia, Java (Indonesia), Mexico, New Zealand, and South Africa. These early foreign operations facilitated the entry of other Union Carbide
busincsi..,cs mcrscas after the Second World War. One
the British aniliatcs, in
later years. employed a chemist who would become Prime Minister of Great Brit-
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ain, Margaret Thatcher.
Clendenin Plant
In 1920 Dr. George Oliver Curme, Jr. had an array of plans, estimates, and
projects drawn up for the launch of the Clendenin operation that was most impressive and. a he thought, complete in eve1y detail. "To be true," he remarked later,
··we had not provided for raw materials, markets, financing, engineering, operations, shipping, publicity, accounting, and a few such item · ... but we thought we
were ready to go.'' They did have some good ideas, though, and confidence, and
the timing was right and go they did.
Construction work at Clendenin was finished and operations started in the
summer of 1921. ln the meantime, the post war business boom had collapsed and
business prospects were uncertain. Nonetheless, the Company committed to spending money on the project despite the fact that other expenditures were curtailed. A
substantial mitigating factor was the booming sales of PY RO FAX gas, essentially
pure propane bottled for use in industry and for home heating and cooking. The
propane was being produced in the cour e or recovering feedstocks from natural
gasoline for the Clendenin operation. The use of PYROFAX was veiy popular,
and a ready-made organization, Linde's Prest-0-Lite group, was available for bottling, selling, and distributing the product through its bottled oxygen and acetylene
operation. Indeed, this was the beginning or the liquified petroleum gas (LPG)
business. (Several other small companies were also beginning to sell hydrocarbon
gases on a local basis for home use. However. they supplied a variable mixture of
gases rather than pure propane or a consistent mixture or propane-butane as
PYROFJ\X did. The Company bought out some of these small competitors and
soon offered PYROFAX on a nationwide basis.)
The Clendenin plant was basically a small, \VOrks-scale operation and never
intended as a Cully commercial manufacturing operation. It had several purposes.
One was to de"clop the new tubular, cracking process for olcfins plus the separation steps. Another purpose was to develop manufacturing processes for some
ethylene dcri\atives. A third was to produce enough product for market development or more accurately, to find uses for largely unknown materials. The fourth
pu1vosc was to C\ aluatc the various elements of the business and set some directions for the\ en tu re.
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The first purpose was met reasonably well. The basic gas cracking was succcssrully demonstrated in three-inch diameter tubes in a gas-fired refractory furnace, and a new, higher pressure gas separation process was devised for the recovery and separation of cracked furnace gases. This new process was more economic, because it operated at higher temperatures than the cryogenic, Linde process that had been used.
The most important derivatives work that was done was on the manufacture
of ethylene chlorhydrin, which was then a precursor of ethylene oxide and ethylene glycol. Work was a lso done on manufacturing isopropanol and diethyl sulfate.
A lot of work was also done on processes, such as diethyl sulfate, that were either
not commercialized by Union Carbide or just didn't pan out. When pressed as to
what was being made at Clendenin, Dr. Curme wryly allowed that it was a lot of
mistakes. (A tank car of diethyl sulfate was finally sold some twenty five years
later.)
Objectives evolved as the work at Clendenin progressed. At the outset, it
was felt that the central features of the venture would be the production and sale of
PYROFAX gas, which indeed was extTemely successful, and the manufacture of
acetone from isopropanol. Acetone was a safe bet, because there was a substantial
internal demand for it as a solvent in Prest-0-Lite's acetylene business, and the
acetone being used at the time was all purchased and derived by fennentation. It
further was subject to wide swings in cost and availability. Synthetic ethanol was
always in the picture, too. However, apart from PYROFAX gas, isopropanol, acetone. and ethanol all took a back scat to other products in the actual scheme of
things. PYROFAX gas, really more a part of the feedstock program, remained a
central feature and provided the bulk of the income for the chemicals operations in
the early 1920s. Indeed, the PYROFAX business was so successful that it tended
to restrict the availability of feedstocks for the Clendenin operation.
A key to the success of the whole operation was the c.Jcvelopmcnt of a gaso1ine stabili?er column. This column, invented and patented by H. Earle Thompson,
took ''wild" natural ga~oline and separated and recovered the light ends (ethane,
propane, and butane) by rectification (stage-wise distillation). The concept seems
simple today, but much orthe oil field industry was still in the dark ages at the time
and innocent any knowledge or rectification. Light ends were removed by "weathering." a process" hereby the "wild'' natural gasoline was placed in an open storage tank and the light ends allowed to "weather off," that is, be lost to the atmo-
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sphere along with a substantial pottion of the gasoline itself: The gasoline stabilizer served not only to recover the light ends and the vented gasoline, but also
presented the Company with an opportunity for licensing to oi I field operators and
others. A lot of effor1 was put into designing and installing stabilizer columns for
oil companies across the country, and a fair amount of income was realized. Unfortunately. the Company's patent was eventually disallowed on the basis that the
process was only straight forward technology, and the efforts to sell it were perforce dropped. Nevertheless, the stabilizer column remains a standard of the industry.
Ethylene derivatives made at Clendenin and which provided the actual basis for further commercialization were: ethylene dichloride, ethylene oxide, ethylene glycol, glycol diacetate, and CELLOSOLVE. CELLOSOLVE is Union
Carbide's trade name for the solvent ethylene glycol mono ethyl ether, too much
of a mouthful to be used in ordinary conversation. The dichloride, oxide, glycol,
and diacetate processes had been invented by Curme and his associates at the
Mellon Institute. In this particular case, ethylene glycol was made directly from
ethylene chlorhydrin rather than by hydrolyzing ethylene oxide. Ethylene oxide
was also made from ethylene chlorhydrin.
CELLOSOLVE is a member of a family of solvents called glycol ethers. 1t
had first been envisioned as a solvent for foodstuffs or camauba wax, but was not
suitable for either purpose. [nstead, very fortuitously, it proved to be an ideal <iOlvent for nitrocellulose lacquers, which were beginning to be used in large quantities for painting automobiles. CELLOSOLVE is made by reacting ethylene oxide
with ethanol. The process for its manufacture was developed and patented by Dr.
Charles 0. Young at Clendenin. CELLOSOLVE proved to be an early star of the
chc1nicals business.
Ethylene glycol, another star, was finding use in the manufacture of
glycoldinitratc, a substitute for nitroglycerine in dynamite. Nitroglycerine tended
to freeze in cold weather and separate from the filler in dynamite, rendering it very
huardous. Ethylene dinih·ate served the same p·u rpose as nitroglycerine without
frcc7ing. Furthermore, the price of glycerine -used to make nitroglycerine- tended
to \ary considerably with agricultural prices. Ethylene glycol was more than compctiti\ c, coo.;t-\\ isc. L:thy lcnc glycol was also finding use as a permanent anti freeze
in automobiles under the trade name PRESTONE. It became popular only
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after inhibitors were added to prevent corrosion. The sale of PRESTONE was
facilitated by handling it through National Carbon's EVEREADY battery marketing organization.
Work was also done on the manufacture of acetone from isopropanol and
the manufacture of butanol from crotonaldehyde. This work was done, however,
in the Corporation's newly established laboratory in Long Island City in New York
by Dr. Charles 0. Young and H. C. Holden, who had transferred there from
Clendenin. Crotonaldehyde is made from acetaldehyde which, in turn, can be made
from acetylene.
South Charleston Plant
By l 923. it was obvious that the time had come to enter the chemicals business on a fully commercial basis. New facilities were needed and added sources of
raw materials had to be developed. Site surveys were made, and a defunct chemicals plant in South Charleston, West Virginia, the Rollins Chemical Company, was
selected as the new location. Rollins, which had made chlorine derivatives and
barium products, had the necessa1y plant infrastructure (steam, water, laboratories, offices, maintenance facilities) to get stai1cd quickly and inexpensively. On
November 30, l 923, the Rollins plant was leased for five years with options to
renew and purchase. Work staiied on the site in early 1924 to clean it up and make
it ready for use.
Facilities planned for the new plant included an Olefins Unit to make ethylene and propylene, an lsopropanol Unit, an Acetone Unit, an Ethylene Chlorhydrin
Unit, an Ethylene Oxide Unit, an Ethylene Glycol Unit, and a CELLOSOLVE
Unit. lt was also intended that ethanol be made at a later stage, but in the meantime, fermentat ion ethanol would be purchased to make CELLOSOLVE. I lowever, a combination of factors changed the mix almost immediately. First, the strong
demand for CELLOSOLVE and ethylene glycol was projected to utilize the entire
output of the Olcfins Unit (propylene would be cracked to make more ethylene.)
Second, there was a sharp drop in the price of fermentation-based acetone, from
$0.::W per pound to $0.12 per pound, that was made by acetone producers as a
prccmpli\e move to discourage the impending competition from synthetic acetone.
As a result, plans \\ere changed in mid-construction to dcfor the isopropanol and
acetone units. The planned capacity of the Olctins Unit was 500,000 cubic feet of
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ethylene per day or the equivalent or I 2Y2 million pounds per year on a 350 day
basis. ll had also been planned to continue the operation of the Rollins chlorine
units for ethylene chlorhydrin operation. However, this was also changed and it
was decided to purchase all of the needed chlorine from the Wamer-Klipstein plant
next door. This was somewhat risky, because Wamer-Klipstein was in a rather
poor business situation at the time. However, Wamer-Klipstein prospered on the
strength of the new business and became one of the largest chlorine plants in the
country. (It later became Westvaco- not the forest products company of todayand ultimately a part of the FMC Corporation.)
Arrangements were made to obtain additional feedstocks for the new plant.
This involved contracting for natural gas concentrates (ethane, propane, butane)
rrom natural gas pipeline companies- mainly the United Fuel Gas Companyand building facilities to extract the concentrates from natural gas. The facilities
needed to extract the feedstocks and transport them rivaled the main plant facilities. At the outset, the recovered concentrates were shipped to South Charleston in
pressurized railroad tank cars. To do this, a new type car had to be designed and
approved by the US Bureau of Mines before they could be built. This type of'·V"
car is still in service. Later. pipelines were installed to can-y the concentrates to
South Charleston.
It was also necessary to establish a sales staff. Most of the petrochemicals
marketing to date had been done by Dr. Curme, Rafferty, and others of their ilk on
an ad hoc basis. Mostly, they had been seeking uses for the new products. Now it
was necessary to sell the plant output. Rafferty had been advised to use "professional" salesmen. 1920s style. for the job. Instead, the first salesman that he hired
was Dr. Joseph G. Davidson, a Ph.D. chemist from the Mellon Institute. (Dr.
Davidson would eventually become President of Union Carbide Chemicals Company.) This pattern was followed throughout the subsequent years. Technically
trained salesmen were hired and then oriented at the Mellon In titutc to market the
Company's product~. Orientation in later years would be at Tanytown, New York,
Technical Center. The focus was on applications and service rather than glad handing and order taking.
Jn November of 1925, the plant at South Charleston was ready for operation. James W. McLaughlin was named Plant Superintendent (Plant Manager).
The plant at Clendenin was still running to meet sales demand:-,. and the technical
staff was stretched thin trying to operate one plant and get the other started up.
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According to John N. Compton, who had been at Mellon and Clendenin and who
now headed the local engineering effort, "the months that followed were the most
trying and most arduous in the entire history of the Corporation." The step-up
from Clendenin operations was large and there were mechanical troubles of every
sort in the newly conceived and constructed units. Almost everything had to be
invented or adapted for chemical plant service- there had not been much existing
equipment or technology to draw on. The operation of the Olefins Unit was erratic, cfliciencies in the glycol process were poor, and it was difficult to keep the
chlorhydrin-glycol chain of operations going. Jn spite of all that, plant ratings were
maintained most or the time! (The rated capacities were presumably conservati\e.)
The CELLOSOLVE Unit went into operation early in 1926, and demand
was so high that plans were made to expand the entire ch lorhydrin products department by six fold. By the end of 1926, the production of ethylene chlorhydrin
was three times the design rate, and by the end of t 927, it was seven time the
original design rate. CARBITOL, another solvent in the glycol ether family, was
added in 1928. It, too, proved successful. CARBITOL is made by reacting ethylene oxide with CELLOSOLVE.
The year 1926 was a period of con rusion, intense hard work, and long hours
for everyone concerned. However, by the end of the year. the chemicals business
was making a profit and "standing on its own feet." Plans were underway for a
major expansion. More land was purchased around the plant in 19'27 and Blaine
l•dand. an 80 acre tract in the middle of the Kanawha River, was also purchased.
Added ra\\ materials were provided by installing stabilizer columns in four natural
ga"olinc plant" O\\ ncd by the United Fuel Ga'i Company. This time. the concentrates were transported to the plant by pipeline. The prov is.ion of concentrates began to he separated at this time from the PYROFAX business ina...,much a. . each
operation was succe'isful in it'i O\\ n right and each needed its own o..,ecurc soun.:c or
supply. Attention ''as also given to refinct) off gases as an alternate source or
lcedo..,tocks. (Standard or NC\\ Jersey now Exxon had been using refinery offga'iCS since 1919 as a source of propylene for the manufacture ofisopropanol.) To
this encl a small oil cracking plant and gasoline refinery was installed on Blaine
!-..land in cooperation with the Pure Oil Company. The facility, kno"' n as the Gyro
Unit, pro\ ided the necessary experience for the use or off gases later at plants in
Whiting. Indiana, and Tc'\ns City. Texas. It al"o prO\ idcd lccdstocks for the South
Charleston Plant and ga~olinc for sale.
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The year 1927 was a watershed. Effo11s were underway for major expansions, which now inc luded ethanol, isopropanol and acetone. However, in the early
hours of January I , 1928, there was an explosion and fire in the gas separation
unit. No one was seriously hurt, but the entire plant was shu t down. Many of the
plant's technical staff were at a New Year's Eve party at the Ruffner Hotel in
Charleston, and tales abound of their rushing to the plant in tuxedos in the snow
and cold to put out the fires. In spite of the damage, temporary facili ties were
quickly rigged and the plant was soon back in limited operation.
A revamped and enlarged Olefins Unit was designed to take the place of the
damaged unit. Essentially, it was a bigger unit built in the same place, and it was
constructed piecemeal to allow for continu ing operations. The rebuilt unit was
called Olefins Unit No. 2 and had a capacity of 2,500,000 cubic feet per day of
ethylene, equivalent to 65 million pounds per year. Work was completed by the
end of 1928. A new ethylene glycol unit was also built.
The planned isopropanol-acetone unit was completed and operations begun
in February of 1929. The unit was shut down temporarily in May and modified for
a test run to manufacture ethanol. The test was successful and the unit returned to
its original purpose. As a result of the test. an ethanol plant was built in 1929 and
put into operation in 1930. This was the first successful commercial synthetic ethanol
facility in the world, a real feat in light of determined but unsuccessful effor1s to do
the same thing in Gc1many. France, and England over the preceding ten to fifteen
years.
With a low-cost captive source of ethanol, related derivatives became attractive. One was the manufacture of acetaldehyde, which can be made by the
dehydrogenation of ethanol. The alternative route to acetaldehyde was through the
hydration of acetylene, which is more expensive. (Acetylene was the principal
source of acetaldchyde in Europe.) Most of the acetaldehyde being made from
acetylene was produced by the Niacet Chemicals Corporation, and it was derived
from acetylene made from calcium carbide. Inasmuch as Niacct was pat1ially owned
by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation, the transition to ethanol-based
acctaldehyde was anticipated and rationali7ed.
The availability of low-cost acetaldehyde opened up further opportunities.
Acetaldehydc can be o>..idi.led to yield acetic acid and acetic anhydride. (Acetic
anhydride was in particular demand for the manufacture of acetate rayon, one of
the early silk-like synthetic fibers.) Acetaldchyde also can be reacted with itself
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(the aldol condensation) to yield crotonaldehyde. (Niacet also made crotonaldehyde
this way.) Crotonaldehyde in turn can be hydrogenated to make butyraldehyde and
then butanol. Butyraldehyde can be condensed in an aldol reaction and then hydrogenated to yield ethylhexanol. A whole daisy chain of products emerges. However, all of these materials have substantial and wide-ranging applications and
fom1 the heart of the petrochemicals industry. They represent the construction of
useful complex organic molecules from the basic building blocks of ethylene and
propylene, which in turn derive from petroleum fractions. And they were all in the
scheme of things at South Charleston.
Niagara Falls Plant (Niacet)
A joint venture, called Niacet Chemicals Corporation, built a plant at Niagara
Fal ls in the late 1920s to make organic chemicals from acetylene. The joint venture was fonned in 1925 by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation, the Canadian Electro Products Company, Ltd., (a subsidiary of Shawinigan Water and
Power Corporation) and Perth Amboy Chemical Works (which was later acquired
by du Pont). Each of the partners brought processes and patents to the venture. The
plant, which went into production in 1928, initially made acetaldehyde, acetaldol,
paraldehyde, crotonaldehyde, acetic acid. acetic anhydride, and vinyl acetate. Later
it made metal salts. The entire venture was bought out by Union Carbide in 1945.
It was eventually sold as a specialty chemicals company in 1978.
Methanol
Synthetic methanol was first manufactured in 1930 at Niagara Falls, not at
the Niacet Plant but adjacent to the Electro Metallurgical Plant there. Prior to that
time. methanol- also known as wood alcohol-was produced by the destructive
distillation of wood chips. Methanol is made synthetically by first reforming methane, carbon dioxide, and steam to produce synthesis gas, a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, and then reacting these materials catalytically at high pressure ( I000 psi) to yield methanol. The first plant was located in Niagara Falls to
use the Electro Metallurgical off-gases, which contained carbon monoxide and
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hydrogen. A second methanol unit was built in 1940 at South Charleston near the
No. 3 Olelins Unit. Methanol is used as a solvent and as a raw material for making
fom1aldchydc. an ingredient in phenolic re ins. Methanol was also used in the
1930s and 1940s as a low-cost anti-free?e in automobiles. It tended to "boil off'
from radiators and had to be replenished periodically, but it cost only $0.20 a quart
compared to PRESTONE'S $4.50 a gallon. PRESTONE was the premium product, however, and its usage grew except for the years 1932 and 1933, which were
the depths of' the depression. (The economic depression was world wide and lasted
from 1929 to 1939.)
Vinyl Chloride and V/NYLITE Resins
Union Carbide was the first company to commercially produce vinyl chloride monomer ( 1929) and vinyl resin ( 1931 ). This came about a · a result of the
accumulation of ethylene dichloride that was being produced as a byproduct in the
manufacture of ethylene chlorhydrin. Some ethylene dichloride was used as a dry
cleaning nuid, some was used as a scavenger for tetraethyl lead in gasoline. and
some was converted to ethylene glycol, but not economically. l lowever, much was
not used, and seventeen million pounds had accumulated by 1932. Ergo, a determined effort was put forth in the late 1920s to !ind a use for the byproduct ethylene
dichloride. The use that developed was the manufacture of vinyl chloride, the basic molecule of the vinyl resins business. Thus, finding a useful disposition for an
unwanted byproduct yielded a whole new industry (and to the extent that ethylene
dichloride had to be made purposefully).
Ethylene dichloride was reacted with potassium hydroxide to yield vinyl
chloride. Vinyl chloride, in tum, was polymerized to yield vinyl resins, which
Union Carbide trade named VlNYLITE. The vinyl resins process was invented in
the late 1920s and patented by Dr. Ernest W. Reid in 1933. A vinyl chloride monomer unit was started up in l 929 at South Charleston and represented the first commercial production of vinyl chloride in the United States. ln later years, after 1941,
ethylene dichloride was cracked in a furnace to yield vinyl chloride directly. The
byproduct hydrogen chloride from that process was reacted with acetylene to produce more vinyl chloride and thereby balance the whole operation out.
Straight vinyl chloride resin is brittle and stiff However. during his student
days in Gcnnany, Dr. Cu1111e had observed a similar product, vinyl acetate resin,
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that was very sott, too sort by itself for nom1al use. He suggested blending the hard
vi nyl chloride resin with the soft v inyl acetate resin. Instead, vinyl acetate and
vi nyl chloride resins were copolymerizcd rather than blended, and the result was a
product that was both strong and pliable. The proportions of vinyl chloride to v inyl
acetate were in the range of six to one and seven to one. The product and variations
thereof were the ubiquitous vinyl resins that have been used for car seats, wire
insulation. shower curtains, molded products, fibers, phonograph records, can linings for foods and beverages, and so on and on.
A number of polymerization processes were developed for making vinyl
resins including the Solvent Process, the Non-Solvent Process, the Emulsion Process, and the Suspension Process. Vinyl acetate for use in VINYLlTE resins was
made by reacting acetic acid with acetylene. Initially, it was obtained from Niacet
in Niagara Falls, but later it was made in house. The first vinyl resins pilot unit was
built in 1930 for process development and sales development. The first large scale
commercial VlNYLITE unit was built at South Charleston in 1935 and started up
in 1936.
Polyvinyl Butyral
ln parallel with the development of vinyl resins, Union Carbide developed a
polyvinyl acetyl resin, polyvinyl butyral, in the early 1930s. Polyvinyl butyral is
the plastic inner layer of modern automobile safety glass. Safety glass is a "sandwich" that is composed of two outer layers of glass and an inner layer of a sheet of
tough "springy" plastic. The plastic binds the two glass layers together and keeps
the glass from shatte1ing. Safety glass had been introduced in 1922 and consisted
then of a "sandwich" of two glass sheets and an inner layer of cellulose acetate
(CELLULOID). However, this combination was loo rigid (people were injured
when they were thrown against it) and it discolored in sunlight. The polyvinyl
butyral system, which included Union Carbide ·s plasticizer FLEXOL 3GH (triglycol
dihexoatc), overcame those problems. (A plasticizer is a liquid with low vo latility
that is blended with the resin to modify its properties. in this case, to make it more
11exible.) The system was developed by Union Carbide a t the Mellon Institute in
cooperation with the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company and patented by Union Carbide. The polyvinyl butyral resin was called VINYLITE X. l lowevcr, there were
some conflicting c lnims in conjunction w ith the overall safety glas~ program, and
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as a result, it ended up as a cooperative effort with a number of claimants and
sponsors, includ ing Union Carbide, Pittsburgh Plate Glass, du Pont, Monsanto,
and Libby-Owens-Ford. The new safety glass was incorporated in 1939 model
automobiles and continues to be used to this day. Union Carbide licensed the process, both domestically and overseas, and received income from it for many years.
Carbide also was the sole suppli er of the plastic izer, FLEXOL 3GH. (Monsanto
had developed an underwater extrnsion method for the resin.)
Plasticizers
Union Carbide's experience with plasticizing VJNYLITE X showed that
there were opportunities in this area. (The earliest common plasticizer was glycerine, which was used in CELLULOID.) Accordingly, the Company developed a
li ne of plasticizers for vinyl resins. This permitted the use of straight vinyl chloride
polymers. T he plasticizer was incorporated by compounding: about thirty percent
of the weight of the finished resin was plasticizer. Union Carbide plasticizers were
put on the market in 1938 under the trade name FLEXOL. The most widely used is
FLEXOL DOP (dioctylphthalate) which is made from ethylhexanol and phthalic
anhydride. A host of others were developed for special situations. B. F. Goodrich
was a lso an early and major player in the development of plasticizers.
Amines
There are two basic lines of amine products developed by Union Carbide:
ethano lam iries and ethyleneamines. Both are maj or product groups. Ethanolamines
are organic compounds with a basic nature (that is, non-acidic.) They are used
directly in acid gas scrubbing and as intermediates for making detergents and shampoos. Ethylcneamines are reactive intermediates used in a wide va ri ety of applications. A major use is for curing epoxy resins.
Ethanol amines are made from ammonia and ethylene oxide. The process
was developed at the Mellon Institute in the 1920s. Three co-prod ucts are produced: Monoethanolamine, diethanolaminc, and triethanolaminc. The first commercial production, of triethanolamine, was in 1928 at the South Charleston Plant.
The initial outpu t was sold to du Pont for use in the manufacture of vat dyes.
Manufacture of monocthanolamine and dicthanolamine for sale began in 1932.
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Ethylcncarnines are made from ammonia and ethylene dichloride. They were
lirst produced commercially in 1935 at the South Charleston Plant. Three principal co-products are fon11cd: cthylcncdiamine, dicthylenetriaminc, and tricthylenetctraminc. The amines arc called "ay-means" and not "uh-means" in the plants.
Fine Chemicals
Early re. earch and development for chemicals was done at the South Charleston Plant in a four-building complex called the "Quadrangle." This small complex
consisted of a Works Laboratory, a Research Laboratory, a Development Laboratory. and a building set up so that pilot-scale reactors and sti II were available to
study processes for engineering de ign and for the production or small quantities
of materials for customer evaluation. However, demands for making new chemicals soon outsttipped the capacity of that faci lity, and a new and larger facility was
built on Blaine Island in l 937 that was called the Fine Chemicals Unit. It was used
for both piloting new products and processes and for supplying small quantities of
material for market development and for ale. Over time the unit grew, and eventually it could carry out both batch and continuous operations such as reaction,
di tillation, extraction, absorption, crystallization, filtration, centrifugation, flaking, grinding, etc. Vessels ranged in size from 50 gallon to 6000 gallons capacity
and could operate at pressures ranging from full acuum to 2000 p ' i and temperatures ranging from -20°C to 350°C. Chemical conversion options included oxidation, hydrogenation, hydration, dehydration, amination, condensation, polymerization, cthoxylation, etc. All-in-all it was a very versatile facility anJ by J 960 was
producing over 30 million pounds per year of 200 different organic chemicals.
About 15 technical people and 100 non-technical people were involved in the
operations. It takes a special kind or person to conduct the operations- they need
to be part engineer and part line French chef. The demand for fine chemicals eventually outstripped the Unit at South Charleston, and in the 1950s a second facility,
the Atlethrin Unit at Institute, was adapted to making fine chemicals.
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Cn:di t Department
The Credit Department was responsible for some or the early success in
chernicab. The) took an active and po~iti\c role in assessing the ri'ik of ne\\ customers and in granting credit, especially where the customer was struggling, but
represented good character and good potential. Extensive credit reports were not
routinely available in those day'i and the Credit Department got out into the field
with the cu-;tomcrs to make their O\\ n judgements. At times they counseled the
cui;tomcr on his financial problems and went to bat for him with other creditors. In
this way they were able to further -;ales in every possible way. The efforts paid off
and many startup companies became loyal, substantial customers.
First KIRKPATRICK A J11ARD
In 1933, Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation received the prestigious KIRKPATRICK CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL ENG INEERING
AWARD for its premier role in establishing the synthetic aliphatic chemicals indu\try. (Dr. Curmc prefctTed the term ··~ynthetic aliphatic chemicals" to petrochemicals. He felt that it \Vas more definitive and that petrochemicals meant simpl) "rock chemicals" and was inappropriate. Nonetheless, the shorter tem1 stuck
in true American fashion.) This was the first time that this biennial award was
made and the first of e ight of these awards that the Company \\ould receive, along
with thirteen honorable mentions.
Whiting Plant
In 1930. consideration had been gi' en to building a ne'' chemicals plant the Company·..., second at Shm\ inigan Falls. in the province of Quebec in Canada.
~ lowcn:r. this course wa~ not pursued. and inskad. a ne\\ plant was planm:d for
\\biting. Indiana near Chicago. lllinob. The Whiting Plant location came about
rrom its pro,imity to the huge Standard Oil or lndtana ( \moco) Rclincry located
th...:rc. The nc..:\\ pl.int '"a" to use rclinc1) olT-gao..;c, a" the 11.:cd stock ror the Olefin
Unit and produce. initially, isopropanoL acetone. and ethanol.
\moco had the re liner) off-gasc . . m atlablc they were burning them under
boikrs and were not particularly interested in 1110\ ing downstream into chcm1-
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cals. contrary lo most oi l companies. Also, Cornelius Kingsley Garrison Billings,
the Chairman or the Board of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, and Robert
E. \Vi Ison, Chairman of the Board of Standard Oil of Indiana, knew each other,
both with roots in Chicago, and their acquaintance facilitated negotiations. As a
resu lt, Union Carbide and Amoco reached a long-tenn ( 15 year ) agreement fo r
Amoco to provide the feedstocks for the new chemical plant. Further, Amoco had
a sulfuric acid unit in its plant and would provide Union Carbide with strong acid
for the ethanol process and take back and reconcentrate the weak acid generated.
Construction of the Whiting Plant began in April of 1934, and wi thin a year,
on February 14, 1935, the first pound of acetone was shipped. All of the isopropanol \\as converted to acetone and none was sold. The fir t shipment of ethanol
was made in May of 1935. The plant was built with in-house construction forces,
but encountered a fair amount of trouble from labor unions in the area because the
in-house construction force was open shop. The experience caused the Company
to reevaluate its policy, and this was the last chemical facility buil t with in-house
fo rces outside of West Virginia. (The Company built facilities with in-house forces
in West Virginia into the I 980s.) The Whiting Plant was the first Union Carbide
Chemicals operation whose hourly work force was unionized, in this case by the
predecessor of the Oil. Chemical, and Atomic Workers union (OCAW).
An acetic anhydride uni t was added to the Whiting Plant in 1936 and began
operating in March of 1937. The nominal capacity of the Ole fins Unit was 2.500,000
cubic feet per <lay of ethylene, or the equivalent or 62 Yi million pounds per year,
the ..,amc as at South Charleston. The \Vhiting Plant was an instant succcs~ and a
moneymaker throughout its life. H. D. (Sox) Ki nsey, a legendary figure in Union
Carbide operations, was the first Superintenden t (Plant Manag~r).
Ethylene O'(ide
A major technology development took place in 1935. The Company devel-

oped a new. cyc lic procc~s for the manufacture of ethylene oxide by the air oxidation or cth) lcnc. This 11C\\ proccsc;; ga\C Union Carbide a distinct technical and
economic ach antagc o\ er other producer" or ethylene O'\idc up through the early
1950s. The proce"'"' '' a'i ba"lcd on a c.li . . cO\cry in 1931 hy T. C. Le Fort in france
that ..,tJ\ er \\ oulu catal)/C the reaction of ethylene with o'<.ygcn to yield ethy lene
oxide directly. The Company had been following Le Fort's work and procured his
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patent in 1935. (Le Fort's patent covered only the use of a silver catalyst and not
the process. which Union Carbide imcntl!d and de\ eloped.) The new process eliminated the consumption or chlorine, needed in the chlorhydrin process, and "IUbstantially reduced the cost of manufacture. A new unit based on the new process
was installed at South Charleston in 1937. All ethylene oxide units today, both at
Union Carbide and else\\ here, arc ba"cd on thi · process. (The newer units use
oxygen in place of air as a reactant to improve efficiencies.) Union Carbide had
already de\ eloped a process to make ethylene glycol directly from ethylene oxide
and the two processes complemented each other perfectly. ( l:thylcne glycol earlier
had been made directly from ethylene chlorhydrin.) Many people contributed to
the development of the new ethylene oxide process, but the lead role is credited to
Dr. George I J. Law of the Research and De\ elopment Department. Patent coverage for the process v. as limited and secrecy was relied upon heavi ly to protect the
technology, which turned out to be a mistake in retrospect.
Further Growth
Another Olefins Unit was added al South Charleston in 1936-1937 to meet
growing demands. The new unit had a nominal capacity of 200 million pounds per
year. It wa" up and running in early 1938. The unit, which wa~ called No. 3 Olelin1.;, would be the la . . t olcfins unit built at the South Charleston Plant. lt operated
well for thirty years. and it was shut down when the natural gas streams in West
Viginin declined and no replacement fcedslocks were available.
BAKELI rE and the Bound Brook Plant
On November 21. 1939, Union Carbide acquired the Bakelite Corporation
in exchange for 187,500 ~hares or stock. Bakelite madc and -.;old thermosetting
phenol-formaldehyde resins and urea-formaldehyde resins. ll al~o made and ...,old
thermoplastic cellulose acetate and polystyrene res111s. All \\l?rl? sold under the
trade name BAKELITI·. rhc product lines \\.ere regarded a. . a good complement
to the\ in) 1 n:sin . . that Union Carbide made. and it enhanced the ( ompany's presence in the pla ... t1cs bu-..iness. In addition, Ba"-clitc pn.n idcd a capti\l! outlet tt)r a
number or L nion Cnrbidl: products, nntabl) methanol. which v. as w~cd to make
l'ormaldchydc. Phenol for the operation ' 'Cl'' purchased at the time.
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The Bakelite Corporation had its roots in the General Bakelite Company,
which was formed in 1910 by Dr. Leo l lendrik Baekcland. Baekeland, a native of
Belgium, wa~ a V\calthy and prolific inventor- he had some 400 patents to his
name over his Ii fetime. He had already made a fortune by inventing VELUX photographic paper, which he had sold to George Eastman and which fom1ed the basis
for the start of the Eastman Kodak Company. The trade name, BAKEUTE, was
obviously coined from his name and it had good recognition and a high reputation
in the market place. Prote sor Baekeland was a real forerunner; he was obsessed
with the quality of his products and their end uses and required his customers to
become qualified before selling to them.
The Bakelite Corporation had come about from a merger in 1922 of General
Bakelite, the Condensite Company, and the Redmanol Chemical Company. These
three companies had conflicting patent claims, and the merger resolved the problem. The incentive for selling the Bakelite Company to Union Carbide came about,
in part, because Dr. Baekeland was getting on in years (he died in J 944 at the age
of 80) and his son, George, was not interested in nmning the business.
Dr. Baekeland had started making phenolic resins at Perth Amboy, in New
Jersey. As the business grew, he moved it in 1932 to new and larger quarters at
Bound Brook, New Jersey. which is the site of the present day Bound Brook Plant.
Bakelite also had research facilities at Bloomfield. New Jersey, which was where
Dr. Baekeland lived. The research facilities were included in the deal. However,
they were closed and a new Research and Development center was built at Bound
Brook in the early 1950s.
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Texas City Plant
By the late 1930s the economy was improving rapidly, in part due to preparations for the war that was brewing in Europe. Demand for the Company's products was up and another new plant was needed. The site picked for the new plant
was Texas City, Texas, near Gah eston. The choice of site was dictated largely by
the ra\\ materials needed. The Texas Gulr Coast was booming with oil refineries,
and refine1y off gas had become the feedstock or choice based on cost and availability. A subsidiary of Standard Oil of Indiana, the Pan American Refinery at
Texas City. had the requisite materials- both refinery off-gas and fuel gas. Based
on Union Carbide's and Standard of Indiana's mutually beneficial arrangements at
Whiting, Indiana, and the fact that Standard of Indiana still had no plans to move
into the chemicals business, an agreement was reached in 1938 to sell these materials to Union Carbide. The deal was struck by H. Earle Thompson of Union Carbide and Robe1i E. Wilson, Chairman of the Board of Standard of Indiana.
Design work was started on the Texas City Plant in 1939 and construction
proceeded through 1940. Included were an Olefins Unit, an Ethanol Unit, an lsopropanol Unit, and Ethylene Oxide Unit, and an Ethylene Glycol Unit. The plant
started up in May of 194 L. Harley Ross, from the South Charleston Plant, was the
first plant manager. The initial capacity of the Olefins Un it was to be 66 million
pounds per year or ethylene, but was increased to 100 million pounds per year
before construction started. The capacity of the plant was increased incrementally
to 200 million pounds per year in 1944-1945 and ultimately produced ethylene at
rates approaching 300 million pound · per year.
The Texas City Plant was the first chemicals plant built by an "outside"
con ·truclion contractor. in this case Ford. Bacon, and Davis. All of the engineering, ho\.\cvcr, was done in-house at South Charleston. The Ethanol Uni t at Tc'i.as
City \Uls the fir~t unit in which all of the heat exchangers were designed in-house.
Pre\ iously, heat exchangers had been designed by equipment manufacturers again~t
performance specifications. Olten, hm' ever, the actual performance or the heat
exchangers was unreliable and resulted in bottlenecks in plant operations. In troubleshooting plant problems. Chark" 11. Gilmour. a pioneer technologist. dc\cloped
design(\ for heat C'\changers
and design
methoc.h that assured reliable, elTtcicnt.
....
'-'
and predictable performance. These method" \\ ere nppl ied succcssrully to the Ethanol Unit and then to al l other new designs. They became standards in the Company
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and in the industry. Another pioneering engineering technologist, Dr. Donald S.
Ullock. made centrifugal pumps reliable for chemical plant service. He did this by
dctcnnining that shaft deflection was a critical factor in pump operation and by
establishing design parameters to limit deflection. Ilis work on pump shaf1s and
bearings also set standards for the industry.
The Texas City Plant was to grow to be one of the largest chemical complexes in Union Carbide. It later included facilities for the manufacture or vinyl
monomers and vinyl re!>ins oxo alcohols, and high pressure polyethylene resins.
The plant's hourly work force was unionized by the Galveston Metal Trades Council
in 194-l. There was a difficult strike in l 949- the first in which the managerial and
technical staff operated the plant for an extended period. Generally, labor relations
have been good since then.
The plant was connected by pipelines to a barge and ship terminal several
miles away. Products could move on Company barges via the intracoastal waterway to the Mississippi River and then up the Ohio and Kanawha Rivers to South
Charleston. Products could also move by ship to a terminal at Carteret, New Jersey, to serve East Coast markets. (One of the chemical tankers Union Carbide
owned was the S.S. R. E. Wilson, purchased from Standard of Indiana.)
In 1941, the first ethylene plant outside Union Carbide was built. It was
designed and constructed by Stone and Webster for the Dov. Chemical Company
at Freeport, Texas. Monsanto also built an olefins unit at Texas City at about the
same time. (Union Carbide was called in by the War Production Board early in the
World War 11 to get the Monsanto plant stTaightened out. I Iarlcy Ross was instructed by H. Earle Thompson to help them get their plant nmning but to ·•tell
them nothing.")
Research & Development and Engineering
Research and Development in Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
had its roots in the work or the Mellon Institute before the parent company was
organi/ed. Originally. Research and Development were two separate functions,
organi zed separately. The interface between the t\\O \\a~ not ah\a)s distinct. but.
largely, Research'' a.., about im cnting. basically ..,ccking ncv. petrochemicals that
could find substantial markets. and De\ clopmcnt was about reducing inventions
to practice. There had been no models to go OIL so the function::, C\ oh cd as needed.
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Research tended to be tied more closely to the marketplace and Development to
the plants. The Mellon rnstitute also remained in the picture for many years, first
as a sales development laboratory and later doing specialized work in toxicology
and health. The picture was complicated by the fact that development work was
also done by the plants and by the engineering organizations that were process
oriented. This was especially true of development in the oleftns units. Clendenin,
itself, had been mostly a development effort.
There was an early attempt, in 1922, to centralize Research for the entire
Corporation in laboratories at Long lsland City near New York. However, this did
not last long. The Research function for chemicals was shifted to the South Charleston Plant, which is where the action was, shortly after the plant was establi hed.
The management was separated under Dr. G H. Reid. who was the technology
manager. and H. C. Holden, who was the administrative manager. They were functionally under the plant manager, but Dr. Cunnc remained the Chief Chemist in
New York and provided overall technical direction. (He was made Vice President
and a Director of Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation in 1929.) However,
Dr. Franklin Johnston recalls that the organization was so informal that it was hard
to tell who was in charge.
Engineering had been a separate, internal activity from the outset, owing to
the constantly growing need for plant de ign and construction . The engineering
function \\as headed for over thirty years by H. Earle Thompson. who had -;igned
on from the Linde organiLation in 1920 for modifying the Clendenin Plant. There
were l\.\ o basic parts to engineering: process engineering and design and construction. ln-house engineering was an essential function inasmuch as no contract engineering services existed at that time with the technology and skills to do the needed
\\Ork. Furthermore, there was a strong desire not to disseminate the Company's
technology through out ·ide contracting- an attitude that persisted into the 1950s.
(Early plants were built inside buildings and when the shitt was made to open
st111ctures at the Whiting Plant, 11. E. Thompson decreed that henceforth the tops
of all distillation columns in chemical!:> units should be at the same level to discourage interpretation of the process from outside the plant- the levels of the still
bases varied, of course).
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Products and Services -

1940

Starting with hal r a do7cn organic chemicals in 1925, the Chemicals Company was marketing 157 chemical compounds by 1940. Of the 157: 19 were developed by the Company as entirely new products never made before; 96 were
known onl] as laboratory items and were first produced commercially by the Company: eight \\ere first produced commercially by a synthetic method: and fhe
were first produced by a new and more economic method than had been known. A
product list from the annual report from 1940 for the whole Corporation is sho\<vn
in the Appendix .

•
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A 1-f!STORY OF UNJON CARBIDE CORPORATION

Chapter Three
THE WAR YEARS ( 1940 - 1945)
The Second World War put a great burden on all industry to produce goods
for the war effort at record levels in spite of shortages of resources and people .
Un ion Carbide was no exception. Indeed, the South Charleston Plant was awarded
the coveted Navy "E" award in September of 1942 for its outstanding performance. However, the Company also was asked to take on a number of extraordinary tasks beyond its normal activities.
Synthetic Rubber Program
The first of these tasks was a crash project for the production of butadicne
and styrene for the manufactu re of synthetic rubber. In the course of several weeks
at the outset of the war in the Pacific, Japanese armies had overrun the rubber
plantations in Southeast As ia. The United States got ninety percent of its rubber
from that area at the time, and while it had stockpiled rubber in antic ipation of
increased needs. it wasn't prepared to lose nearly its entire source of supply.
To remedy the situation, the U. S. Government's Rubber Reserve Program
embarked on an emergency effort under Bernard Baruch to establish a syn thetic
rubber industry modeled on Germany's Buna-S rubber technology. The Baruch
Committee said:
''Of a ll the critical and strategic materials, rubber is the greatest threat
to our Nation and to the Allied cause. Production of s leel, copper,
aluminum. alloys, or aviation gaso line may be inadequate to prosecule the war as rapidly and effectively as we would wish. but a l
worst we stil I arc assured of sufficient of these items to operate our
armed fo rces on a very povverful scale. But if we fail to secure quickly
a large new rubber sup ply o ur war effort and our dom estic economy
both will collapse. T hus the rubber situati on gives ri se to our most
critical problem."
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As a result. the synthetic rubber program had the highest wartime priority of
any industrial program in the country.
Union Carbide was given the task of designing and building plants and producing butadiene and styrene, the principal ingredients of Buna-S rubber. Styrene
had been produced commercially at the time, but butadiene was made in small
quantities only as a byproduct of olefins operations and refinery operations. Union
Carbide was already the major producer of butadiene in the country. Since mid1941, at the request of the Government, Carbide had been recovering five mill ion
pounds per year of butadiene as byproducts of the South Charleston and Whiting
olefins operations.
Within a period of fourteen months, from December 1941 to January 1943,
Un ion Carbide devised a process to make butadiene from fermentation alcohol,
designed the plant. built it and started operations. The styrene plant, based on a
Union Carbide process. was similarly designed and built. rt started up in June of
1943. The Union Carbide styrene process began with ethylene and benzene and
involved the dehydration of methyl phenyl carbonyl to avoid the difficult separation of ethylbenzene and styrene. Some of the alcohol feedstocks for the butadiene
unit were actually whiskey from Kentucky distilleries. The butadiene process was
not economic by ordinary standards, but in li ght of the shortage of mbber, cost was
not a factor. The Federal Government paid the bills and owned the plants.
The first butadienc plant was built on the Kanawha River at Institute, West
Virginia on the site of Charleston·~ airport- the only reasonably flat ground nearby.
The B. F. Goodrich Company built a rubber plan t on the same s ite to take the
output and convert it to raw synthetic rubber. called GR-S for Government Rubber-Styrene. Another butadicne plant was built by Union Carbide at Louisville.
Kentucky. A third plant was built to the Union Carbide design by the Koppers
Company al Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. The output of these plants yielded feedstocks to produce si'<.ty-three percent of the Country's rubber by 1944. An interesting s idelight is that the structura l steel fo r the pipe racks in the Institute Plant came
from the Second Avenue "El'' in New York City, which \\as being demolished at
the time. It's still in the plant. (The "El'' was an e levated ra il way that ran a long and
over Second Avenue and served the same purpose as a subway.)
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When the war was over, the plants were shut down. Union Carbide bought
the plant at Institute and converted it to the manufacture of other petrochemical
products. (Charleston had to find a new airpo11. It bui lt one nearer to the city by
cutting off the tops of three hills and filling in between them. The result was spectacular, if somewhat disconcerting, for arriving travelers. I lowever, the airport has
an excellent safety record despite the general impression that it is hazardous.)
Manhattan Project
The second ta~k that Union Carbide was asked to unde11ake during the war
was participation in the "Manhattan Project," the atomic bomb program. The scope
of the Company's participation included: research and engineering on the gaseous
diffusion process to separate uranium isotopes, locating and processing uranium
ores and other materials (some from Union Carbide's vanadium mine tailings in
Colorado), providing especially pure carbon and graphite for nuclear reactors, and
contributing to the design and operating the K-25 gaseous diffusion plant at Oak
Ridge.
The K-25 gaseous diffusion project staggers the imagination from the standpoints of both scope and technical challenge. The problems were largely chemistry and engineering rather than physics. The objective was to separate the fissionable uranium 235 isotope (U-235) from the non-fissionable uranium 238 isotope
(U-238). Uranium 235 occurs in nature at a concentration of about 0.7 percent in
uranium 238. It has to be concentrated to over 90 percent lo be efficient in a bomb.
Because the two i... otopes are chemically identical, a physical means of separation
wa..., required. ln the course of three years. starting in 1942. schemes were devised
lo convert the uranium oxide ore to gaseous uranium hc.>..afluoride so it could be
processed. a porous nickel barrier developed and manufactured through which the
lighter isotope (U-235) \\mild diffuse more quickly than the heavier isotore (U238). equipment developed to do this, and a plant built and operated. Maybe this
doesn't sound like too much until you consider that there were three thousand five
hundred stages required in the separation process. that there \\ere thousand. of
interstage compressors and coolers, that the plant had to be designed before the
barrier c.kvelopment \\a..., <..:ompkted. that the system operated under \ acuum and
an} kakagc into the system was intolerable, that suitable seals to meet th~ near
imrossiblc leakage criterion had to be developed and manu facturcd, and that urn-
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nium hexafluoride is a corrosive gas and corrosion in the system was also intolerable- especially in the micropore barriers. Furthermore, the system had to operate
efficiently and reliably, because it couldn't readily be opened up once operation
had begun inasmuch as the material being processed was corrosive and radioactive. The magnitude of the operation is indicated by the fact that it required three
percent of the electric power in the United States. Twenty two thousand people
were required for the construction of the facility, and 12,000 people were required
to operate it- most of them women.
Development of the porous nickel diffusion barrier, the hea1t of the process,
began in early 1942 at Columbia University under Dr. Harold Urey, a Nobel laureate. Drs. Edward Norris and Edward Adler of Col umbia initiated the work, based
on a concept put forth in Germany in the 1920s, and Union Carbide joined the
effort in the fall of 1942. However, Norris and Adler's work stalled out in early
1943 and Union Carbide took over the responsibility for development of the barrier. The work was successfully completed by Frasier Groff of the Bakelite Company and by Clarence Johnson ofKellex (a subsidiary of the M. W. Kellogg Company). These two provided the breakthroughs and the development that made the
diffusers possible. Groff was a brilliant eccentric who relentlcsly pursued his objectives to the exclusion of all e lse- and expected others to do the same. He was a
chemist from Bound Brook with a background in plastics processing that he successfully adapted to the development of the nickel diffuser. Each diffuser was a
5/8 inch diameter by eight feet long s intered nickel tube rolled from sheets. The
pores were only ten ti mes the diameter of the uranium hexafluoride molecules that
di ffosed through them, and the total diffuser area needed was mea ured by the
hundreds of acres.
Houdaille-Hershey fabricated the barriers and the enclosing assembl ies were
made by the Chrysler Corporation. The entire system, equipment and piping, had
to be nickel plated for corrosion proofing. (To make the entire system out of nickel,
the material needed to handle uranaiurn hexatluoride, would have taken the world's
total supply of nickel!) Compressors and seals were developed and made by the
Allis-Chalmers Company, and were regarded as the greatest mechan ica l engineering feat on the project. Special valves were made by the Crane Company. Enginecri ng design services for the plant were provided by Kel lex w ith review and
approval by Union Carbide. Construction was done by the J. A. Jones Company.
Union Carbide operated the plant.

The K-25 plant. in concert\\ ith the Y-12 electromagnetic separation plant,
produced the enriched uranium used in the tirst atomic bomb. ( fhc test piece that
wa . . set off in New Mexico and the second atomic bomb we re plutonium bombs.)
The bombs, of course, ended the war in the Pacific. The quality oflhc work done
at Oak Ridge is indicated by the fact that the gaseous diffusion plant operated
successfully for over twenty years without interruption or shutdo~n!
There were three major parts to Oak Ridge. One part was the K-25 ga ·eous
diffusion plant, a production unit for enriched (U-235) uranium. The second part
\\ a"i the Y-12 electromagnetic separation plant. Jt was another production unit for
enriched (U-235) uranium and consisted of a series of gigantic mass spectrometers, called "calutrons". Y-12 was designed by Tennessee Eastman and built by
Stone an<l Webster. The Federal Government had hedged its bets by building plants
based on different processing technologies. The Y-12 plant operated in series with
the K-25 plant in the beginning. It was eventually replaced by the K-25 plant for
enriching uranium and convc11ed to uranium fabrication and other upporting services. The third part of Oak Ridge was what was called the Clinton Laboratories.
a Iler the village of Cl in ton that had been near the Oak Ridge project. The Clinton
Laboratories, code named X-10, and now called Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL). were the scientific laboratories at the site. They included a graphite nuclear
reactor for the production of plutonium for research purposes and facilities lo de\ clop processes for the ·cparation of plutonium from uranium. lt eventually became one of the great national nuclear laboratories in the United States, along with
the Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago and the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory in New Mexico. The Clinton Laboratory was managed in the early
years by the Monsanto Company. It was under the technical guidance or an independent research director, Dr. Eugene Wigner, a Nobel Laureate. Later, under Union
Carbide. it was managed by Dr. Alvin Weinberg, "Mr. ORNL", who more than
anyone guided the institution in direction" recognized as vital to society.
All of Un ion Carbide's efforts on the Manhattan Project ""ere headed up by
Dr. George Felbecl-... Clark Center. \:vim had been an assistant plant manager at the
l nion CarbiJe Whi ti ng Plant. was responsible. first. for the design oversight. and
then followed H. D. "So\·· Kinsc) as plant manager for the operation of the ga~
eous di ffu..,inn plant ( K-25 ). Later, after the war. Center wa-. rt.!sponsiblc for the
orcratlon or the entire Oak Ridge Complex \vhcn Union Carbide took it over. The
mu.:lcar orcration \Yas conductl..!d ror a modest annual Ice nt arm's length from the
Company's commercia l orerations.
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Polyethylene
The third major task that Union Carbide was called on to handle during the
Second World War was the ma nufacture or polyethylene, a plastic electrical insulation that was critical to the operation of radar. Radar had been invented by the
British just prior to the war and radar ground stations proved in\.aluablc in the
defense or their country in the Battle of Britain. lt then found much wider use as
mobile units in the Royal Navy and the Air Force.
Polyethylene had been disco\ercd by Imperial Chemical Industries (lCl) in
1933. They \!\ere doing e~ploratory research on high-pressure (about 25.000 p i)
processes under the sponsorship of Sir Robert Robinson, and in the course of trying to make ethyl phenyl ketone from bcn7aldehyde and ethylene, inadvertently
produced a small amount (0.4 gram) or what was later identified a polyethylene.
The experimental work was done by Ors. E. W. Fawcett and R. 0. Gibson, who
were credited with the discovery. ln several subsequent runs, they made a total of
almost four grams of polyethylene. Fawcett in particu lar recognized the importance or the discove1y because olefins were not supposed to form high molecular
\Vcight polymers. However, work was discontinued for several years owing to the
economic depression . In 1935. work was started again, and this time the focus was
on making polyethylene. Operating at 2000 atmospheres pressure in a stirred autoclave, Dr. Michael Perrin successfully produced eight gram · or the product. The
process was developed and pol:yethylenc was produced commercially for the first
time by ICI in 1938 (the application wa~ insulation of submarine cable). In 1934,
Drs. James \V. Conant and P. W. Bridgeman or Han ard al ·o patented a high-pressure process for the manufacture of polyethylene. but they did not actually make
any polyethylene.
The Linde Air Products Company was aware or ICTs work and in 1940
elected to experiment with polyethylene at Tonawanda, New York., under the aegis
of Dr. Corneille 0. Strother, using the conditions in the Conant and Bridgeman
patent. Linde already had c\.pcricnce \\ ith medium-high pressure equipment in
separating the components or air and \\ ith very-high pressure operations in makmg . . ynthctic gems. Therefore, they \\ere a leg up on mo\ ing into the very-high
pressure \\orld. In 1941, Linde succeeded in making polyethylene by pumping
clh) kne through a hcntcd tube al a pressure or about 30,000 psi with air as th~
cntalyst. (This pressure is comparable lo the breech pressure in a cannon when it
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goes off.) The wall thickness of the tubular reactor was one-third or the overall
diameter. very much like a gun. Liquid ethylene \Va'i pumped with what was called
an "inten-.,ifier," not a compressor, inasmuch as not much compres-,ion that is.
reduction in volume- was involved. Linde experimented with pressures in the
range of 25.000 psi to 50.000 psi and found that high. continuous throughputs
could be obtained at the higher presc;ures with low levels of oxygen (air) catalyst.
tar below the limits of the ICI patent.
The U. S. Navy vvas desirous of installing radar in its ships. and early in
1942 had commissioned E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company to build a polyethylene plant under license to !Cl to serve the Na\ y's needs. A young Union
Carbide engineer, scrYing in the Navy's Bureau of Ships. learned of that arrangement and wa.., also a\\ are of Linde 's work at Tonawanda. I le suggested to the Na\ y
that they abo consider Union Carbide for th i · work. As a result, on the strength of
Linde·s work at Tonawanda, Union Carbide \\as commissioned in August or 1942
to build a pilot plant at Tonawanda to produce material for evaluation and in Deccmbcr or 1942 to build a one-and-one-half-million pounds per year production
unit at South Charleston, \Vest Virginia, u-;ing Union Carbide's technology.
The larger plant was de~igncd and built under crash conditions b] Carbide
and Carbon Chemicals Corporation first under the leadership of Dr. George Fclbcck
(before he wa" pulled off for the Manhattan Project) and then under Edward Shetter
ol'Olefins Engineering. The problems \\iere <lauming. Suitable equ ipment \\as not
available and had to be developed. Nonetheless, a six-reactor. ix-pump plant wa~
designed and hui It and was ready for sen ice in about eight months in Apri I of
1943. The material produced was superior to ICTs and to du Pont's. possibly owing to the fact that Union Carbide used a IO\\er catalyst (air) concentration and a
plug-llo\\ tubular reactor rather than the back-mixed au toe la\ e u-.,cd in the ICI
process. A5 a result. Union Carbide supplied all or the polyethylene needed in the
war for use in radar after its unit came on stream. The capacity of the unit was eight
times ib design rating. The U. S. Nm,y's Bureau of Ships stated on November I,
1945 that:
"'Starting in April 1942, the Linde J\ir Products Company's division
of L'nion Carbide and Carbon Corporation, independently c..:ommcnced
a de\ elopmcnt program ror producing polyethylene. The lirst pha'\C
or the work was completed in July 1942, and cable samples were
prepared n:om the experimental polymer being produced at the rate
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of I 00 pounds per day at the pi lot plant located at Tonawanda, NY.
Test1.i pedon11ed at the Naval Research Laborato1y indicated a general ·uperiority or the Linde polyethylene over either the du Pont
material or the !Cl material ... (this) resulted in the use of the Union
Carbide polyethylene almost exclusively in radio frequency (RF)
cable ... after Union Carbide began operation of a plant al South Charleston, West Virginia in April, 1943."
Wartime Efforts
The wartime efforts were carried out in an atmosphere of total involvement
that may be hard tor many people today to understand, especially in light of more
recent contlict carried out on limited bases. Essentially, the whole planet was at
war in the 1940s. There wasn't a waking moment for a period of five years or so
when one wasn't either involved in or acutely aware of the war. E\etybody was
affected one way or another- some more than others, or course. The outcome of
the \\ar was not assured until the final year, and the ultimate concern was survival.
The attitudes and extraordinary efforts of the war years need to be understood in
that light. Not everyone was a hero, but most people did their part and many people
did more. ft is interesting to note that Union Carbide' earnings were flat for the
entire period ( 1940-1945) despite operating at full capacity for the entire periodno special advantage was taken by the Company of the war situation.
Perhaps ffio other special wa11imc efforts deserve mention. The lirst was
the provision of synthetic gems by Linde for instrument bearings for navigational
equipment an outgrowth of John Motley Morchcad's work. The second was the
provision of proximity fuses- the devices used Lo set off she IIs vvhen they neared
a target. National Carbon developed these and a rugged alkaline battery to power
them; thc-;e EVEREADY alkaline batteries were later put on the civilian market
(and the l: NERGJZER Bunny was on his \\ay).
One other intcrc:-.ting de\'elopmcnt occurred in 1945. Dr. Helmut \V. (I lap)
~dntl/, of the Union Carbide Chemica ls Corporation Dc\clopmcnt Department in
South Charlc"iton. concci\ ed the idea or U"iing intcn-;c, tunable monochromatic
radiation in the infrared spectrum as a source or energy for sclccti\ cl} activating
organic reactions (now klH)\\11 a" la-;cr catalysis). HO\\C\cr. he needed a suitable
source of' radiation and promoted a post-doctoral lcllm"' sh ip in radiation physics to
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explore the technology ror producing such radiation. Through Dr. SchuL( efforts
and on hts recommendation, Union Carbide established in 19-t.7 a ...,cries of~ I0.000
per )Car 11.!llo\\Shipc.., at Columbia Uni\crsity to c>..plorc the area under the direction or Dr. Charle..., 11 . To\\ nes or the Phy...,ics Department. Dr. Arthur Schm\ lo\\
V\ a . . one of the lel IO\\..., engaged to conduct the work. 1 hat work led to the im l!lltion in 1951 by Dr. Towm.!..., of the maser (Microwa\c Amplification by Stimulated
Emission of Radiation) and thc la"icr (Light Amp Ii lication by Stimulated Emi..,sion
of' Radiation). Subi;,equent work by Dr. Sclum low dcmon.;;tralcd the .;;clccti\'e stimulation of chemical reactions by l a~cr light. Both Professors Towne~ and Schawlov,.
recci\ cd Nobel Prizes for their"' ork nnd have acknow ledged the key roles played
by Dr. Schulz and Union Carbide.
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A HISTORY OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

Chapter Four
GROWTH (1945-1960)
Immediately fo llowing World War II there was a surge in the American
economy resulting from the pent-up demand for goods and services resulting from
fi ve years of wartime shortages and the fact that people had saved money and had
it to spend. New homes and automobiles hadn't been built since 1941 and almost
everybody wanted one of each (that was before the days of two of each). Furthermore, the Marshall Plan- named after General George C. Marshall who had promoted the plan as a humanitarian measure to ass ist in the rebuilding of war tom
Europe- was stimulating recovety and demand overseas. The re ult. with minor
setbacks from time to time, was a continuing demand and a long-term healthy
economy- something that hadn't been seen since the 1920s.
The period of 1945-1960 was one of major growth for Union Carbide Corporation. Sales increased from $4 I 6 million in 1946 to $ L 7 12 million in 1960,
about $9 billion in 1997 terms. This was an average increase of about eight or nine
percent per year aft.er allowing for inflation- which amounted to only about two
or three pe rcent per year. ( 1946 was the first year that Union Carbide reported its
sales figures.) There was also a shift in the Corporate product mix. Whereas chemicals and plastics sales had been on ly about 40 percent of the total in 1946, they
were about 54 percent o f the total in 1960. Over 200 new prod ucts were sold by the
Chemicals and Plastics grou ps in the period 1945-1960.
Several major changes were making themselves felt in the Company's businesses in th e late 1940s and in the 1950s. The first was a shift to a market orientation. Previously, goods had been made and then markets found. Now, increasingly.
markets dictated their needs. The second change was the rise of competition. As
clemamls grew. others saw opportunities and were able to enter the business. in
part because the tec hno logy was coming available on the open market. Oil companies, csrccia ll y. sought to move downstream into more profitable areas. Other~
were ahlc to get in on a stripped down, km -cos t basis without thl: C'<pcnsc of
im·enting a product and de\ eloping a market. One a.;,rcct of the 11C\\ competition
\\as that increasingly larger and more costl y plants were being bu ilt l o ac hic\ c the
economics or sca le. The third change was in financing. \Vhercas previous ex.pan-
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sions had hecn financed mostly with earnings, now new construction was being
financed with borrowed money. In 1945. the Company's long-term debt was essential Iv.,, nothing.
.._ Bv
.. 1960, long-term debt amounted to almost half a billion do llars. One rea~on, or course, was that there was more demand for capital than retained earnings provided. Another reason was that the cost or money was low,
typical interest rates were three or four percent.
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation had been a holding company since
it was organi?ed and stayed that way until 1949. Each of the major Companies that
made up the Corporation maintained a separate identity with its own president and
board of directors. Corporate policy was made by a committee that consisted of
the president-. of the major companies. However, in 1949, Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation became an operating company, and the heretofore independent
s u b~idiaries became divisions of the parent. Some of the sub idiaries were combined. The principal divisions that emerged were: Bakelite. Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals, Electro Metallurgical, Linde Air Products, and National Carbon. (There
were a number of other smaller urnts plus the overseas subsidiaries.)
The purpose of forming an operating company v.as to pro\ idc more direction to the di\ is ions and to tighten controls. An operating committee was set up at
the corporate level to provide the new management. In 1957. the corporate name
was changed from Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation to Union Carbide Corporation and the Union Carbide hexagon was adopted as the corporate logo. The
names of some of the divisions picked up the tcnn Union Carbide lo strengthen
Corporate identit~. The change to an operating company mode <lid not occur in stantaneousl; - some contend that it took until 1962 for the new culture to become
effective. A continuing problem was the intense competition for capital and for
runds for Research and Development.
A major symbol or corporate identity arose in 1960 in the fonn or an imprt:ssivc, new, 52-story corporate office building at 270 Park Avenue in New York.
Company acti\ itie!-> in NC\\ York,'' hich had long since outgrown the original oflice at '11adi"ion Avenue and .+2nd Street, were consolidated in the llC\\ foci lily.
Abo, in 1959, a ne\\ 600-acrc Technical Center ror research. clc\·elopmcnt, and
CIH.!.lllecring
\\as es la bl i"lhed at South Charlc"lton, \Vest Virginia,
and a nc\\ cus.._
.._
tomer sen ice center and research f'acilit) \\as built at Tarryt0\\11, Nc\\ York.
....._

~
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Figure XIX
Union Carbide Corporate Offices 1960 - 1980
270 Park Avenue, New York, NY
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Figure XX
Union Carbide Technical Center at South Charleston, WV ( 1959 - Present)
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The oxygen business had taken off with the advent of the oxygen-consuming Basic Oxygen Process for making steel in place of the Bessemer conve11er and
the open hearth fumace. Added demand for oxygen also came from the use of
oxygen in rockets. Linde, however, had fallen behind as competitors built dedicated oxygen units adjacent to customer's plants and delivered oxygen via pipeline across the fence (rather than delivering oxygen by tank wagons or railroad
tank car from a large central system as Linde did.) Linde, however, adjusted and
caught up by doing the same thing. National Carbon's battery business also had
fallen behind in the 1950s as competitors came into the market with higher-quality
" leakproof' batteries. After some soul searching, in which they considered getting
out of the battery business, they came back with a superior product and once aga in
were market leaders. One thing that helped in that difficult period was separating
the battery business from the carbon electrode business- they were too unlike to
be marketed together effectively.
Expansions and New Plants
To keep up with burgeoning demand for chemicals and plastics, major expansions were made in the years immediately after World War II to established
plants at Charleston, West Virginia, Whiting, Indiana, Bound Brook, New Jersey,
and Texas City, Texas. In addition, the plant at Institute, West Virginia, which had
been used for the wartime rubber program, was purchased from the government in
194 7 and fitted out to make an array of petrochemicals.
Major new petrochemical plants were built in 1955 at Seadrift, Texas, near
Victoria; in 1956 at Torrance, California, near Los Angeles-the first petrochemical plant on the West Coast; in 1956 at Sistersville, West Virginia, on the Ohio
River; and in 1960 at Brownsville, Texas. In addition, the Company purchased the
Visking Corporation in 1956 with its facilities, 3000 employees, and $58 million
worth of sales per year. Other expansions included a phenol plant in Marietta,
Ohio in 1949, a small petrochemicals facility at Montreal, Canada, in 1956, and a
sma ll petrochemicals complex at Ponce, Puerto Rico, in 1960. (The Ponce facilities, while not strictly domestic, served mainly the U.S. market.) The base loads on
the plants were mostly ethanol, isopropanol, ethylene oxide, and their derivatives
plus vinyl and phenolic resins. The Sistersville Plant was devoted to silicones, and
the Brownsville Plant made acetic acid and methyl ethyl ketone by a new process,
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butane oxidation. (The Brownsville plant had been built originally by
Carthage Hydrocol to make gasoline from natural gas. However, the venh1re was
not successful, and Union Carbide bought the facility at a bargain basement price
to acquire the infrastructure and an operating oxygen unit.)
Polyethylene
Polyethylene, the resin of radar fame in World War II, was beginning to
make waves. Initially there had been serious questions as to whether or not the
Company should stay in the business, and the wartime unit at South Charleston
was shut down briefly. Polyethylene was viewed by some as having limited potential, useful mostly for wire and cable insulation. Furthermore, Howard Bunn, then
sales manager for plastics and later president of the Corporation, had been getting
negative readings on the outlook for polyethylene. lt was said, among other things,
that polyethylene wasn 't soluble in anything, that it couldn't be used as a coating,
that it couldn't be injection molded with suitable gloss, and that conventional adhesives wouldn't stick to it. Bunn journeyed to the Bound Brook laboratories of
Bakelite in late J 945 to get a reading from the people there. They were aware of
his concerns and were ready. They showed him polyethylene that they had successfully embossed, laminated, printed, injection molded, and compression molded.
They also gave him samples of useful articles that they had fabricated by these
various methods, and noted that polyethylene had been blowmoldcd successfully
by others. The extent to which this show influenced his thinking is not known, but
the decision was made soon thereafter to proceed with the development of the
polyethylene business. Polyethylene, of course, went on to be the world 's most
widely used thermoplastic, with Union Carbide leading the way.
The first step in getting polyethylene back on track was to buy the millionand-a-half pounds per year wartime South Charleston Unit from the U. S. Navy
and start it up for process and market development. (The licensing aspects were
resolved in 1952 in an anti-tmst agreement between lmperial Chemical Industries
and the Federal Government.) Based on an improved design, a 30 million pounds
per year high-pressure polyethylene unit was built in 1949 at the South Charleston
Plant. In the 1950s larger units were built at the Texas C ity, Seadrift, Torrance,
Institute, Montreal, Grangemouth (Scotland), and Whiting Plants. By 1960, the
Company had polyethylene capacity of 600 million pounds per year in the U. S.
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The manufacture· of polyethylene was very profitable.
In the mid- I950s a new type of polyethylene appeared. It was a high-density material made at low-pressure by a catalytic process. The pioneering work
had been done in the 1940s by Karl Z iegler at the Max Planck Institut in Germany.
The low-pressure process involved a chain-growth mechanism that used metal
alkyl catalysts. The costs were comparable to high-pressure polyethylene, but the
product was different and had different applications. Standard oflndiana and Phillips
Petroleum were also doing work in the area, and they had patented catalysts and
processes. One of the problems w ith the catalysts was that they were contaminants
in the final product and had either to be removed or the catalyst productivity had to
be high enough to render the presence of the catalyst residue insignificant. Union
Carbide licensed both the Ziegler Slurry Process and the Phillips Solution Process
in the mid 1950s and built production units based on those processes at South
Charleston and Institute, respectively. However, at the same time the Company
embarked on its own process and catalyst studies that would c ulminate in the 1960s
in the breakthrough development of the UN IPOL fluidi zed-bed gas phase process.
VJSKlNG

In 1957, the Company acquired the Visking Corporation, whose principal
products were cellulose food casings and polyethylene film for food wrap. The
primary interest was the polyethylene film end of the business. However, Visking
had pioneered "skinless" casings for sausages and frankfu1iers in J 926. "Skin less''
sausages derived from a failed attempt to substitute cellu lose tubes for animal
intestines in making sausages, because animal intestines had been in shot1 supply
and were being imported from Mexico and China. During cooking of the cellulose-encased sausages, the casings separated rrom the meat and left a loose cellulose pouch with a sausage in it. However, it was soon found that the sausage meat
had formed its own ·'skin" under the cellulose, and the sausage could be removed
from the pouch and sold as such. Thus the "skin less" sausage was created. This
food casing business proved to be an unexpected jewel.
In 1961, the Federal Trade Commission ordered Union Carbide to divest
itself orthe polyethylene film assets acquired from Visking as being in restraint or
trade. Those assets were sold to the Ethyl Corporation in 1963. I Iowever, the Company was allowed to keep a polyethy lene film plant in Cartersvi lle, Georgia, that it
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had built subsequent to the acquisition of Visking. The thriving sausage casing
business was also kept.
Oxo Alcohols
ln the early 1950s, a new process for making alcohols from olefins was
introduced. The proper name for the process is hydroforrnylation, but it is called
"oxo" for short. The basic technology was developed by Ruhrchemie in Germany
just before the Second World War, and it became available after the war through
the Combined Intelligence Objccti\es Subcommittee (a military and civilian group
that gleaned German technology.) The process invo lved reacting an olefin with
carbon monoxide and hydrogen (synthesis gas) at 6000 psi in the presence of a
cobalt catalyst. The product was an aldehyde with one more carbon than the starting olefin. The aldehyde could be readily hydrogenated to the cotTesponding alcohol or reacted via an aldol condensation. Propylene, the most commonly used
feedstock, yielded butyraldehyde and isobutyraldehyde in a ratio of six to four.
The butyraldehyde could then be hydrogenated to butanol or aldoled to
ethylpropylacrolein, which yielded ethylhcxanol on hydrogenation. The economics were considerably more favorable than the traditional route. Higher alcohols
could also be readily produced in tank reactors with other feedstocks. Oxo units
with tank reactors were built at South Charleston, in 1955, and at Texas C ity. Units
w ith tubular reactors were built, starting in 1957, at Seadrift, Texas and Ponce,
Puerto Rico.
Silicones
Si licones, or more precisely siloxanes, are not petrochemicals- they're a
different breed of cat. Si licones arc semi-organic polymers in which various organic groups are pendant on silicon atoms which in turn arc linked w ith oxygen.
Care must be exercised to distinguish between silicon, an clement, and silicone, a
polymer. Silicon, which is chemically analogous to ca rbon and bonds with it well,
is abundantly available in nature as sil ica (sand). Elemen tal s ilicon is produced by
reducing silica sand w ith coke in an electric arc furnace in the same manner that
calcium carbide is made.
The character of a si licone depends on the kinds of organic molecules that
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are attached to it. When the organic molecules are small or tightly combined (such
as in methyl or phenyl groups), the polymers exhibit unusually good thermal stability and low-temperature flexibility as well as dielectric properties and an incompatibility with organic compounds. Such silicones and their manufacture were
the inventions of the Coming Glass Company, later Dow-Corning, and the General Electric Company. Applications were found as resins, elastomers, adhesives,
and lubricants.
Interest in silicones at Union Carbide originated with Dr. George 0. Cun11e,
Jr. in the late 1930s. He was intrigued with the work that was being done in silicones by Corning Glass and by General Electric, and he felt that there was promise
in the field. Fwthermore, the Electro Metallurgical Company was making silicon
and fen-osilicon. As a result, the Corporation's Chemical Research Committee
granted a research charter, first to the Electro Metallurgical Company in Niagara
Falls and subsequently to the Linde Air Products Company in Tonawanda, to explore silicones chemistty. Research began in earnest in 1942 at Linde.
Initially. the interest was in making silane monomers and silicone polymers
similar to those already being made but with different organic groups and thus
different properties. (Silanes are the basic building blocks of the silicone polymer.) The early intent was to produce intermediates for sale to the silicones industry in the same manner that the Company had produced organic intermediates for
sale to industry. However, pressures in the 1950s for financial returns led the Company into a program of aping some of the products made by Dow-Corning and
General Electric. Despite a nine-year handicap in getting started. the Company
was able to penetrate the existing market sufficiently to justify a commitment to
the business and to provide time to successfully find its own place in the business.
That place was hydrosilation chemistry, the coupling of silanes with organic chemicals where products exhibit in vmying degrees the characte1istics of both silane
and organic chemicals. lt's a high value-added specialties business where the Company became the market leader. Success was attributable in large measure to remarkable efforts in research, development, and marketing.
Several developments contributed to the early growth of Carbide's silicones
business. The first was the development of water repellents (C-25 and R-23) for
masomy and cement. Another was the development of vinylchlorosilanc-based
materials as coupling agents for fiberglass-reinforced plastics. The silanc bonded
to both the glass and the resin and prevented water absorption and the subsequent
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loss of strength in the composite material. Furth er, compositions of the si licone
coupl ing agent cou Id be varied to suit the particular resin being used. It was, and
is, a major factor in the successful application of fiberglass plastics.
Early operations were at Linde's pilot plant at Tonawanda. However, in
1954 - 1956; a large, !Tee-standing silicones plant was built on the Oh io River near
Sistersville, West Virginia. Actually, the plant is at Long Reach- a name from
earlier river navigation days when this was a long straight stretch of the river- and
at first was called the Long Reach Plant, but that name didn't stick, and the plant
became known as the Sistersville Plant. At the same time, the whole effort was
transferred fro m Linde to Chemicals and Plastics as the Silicones Division.
Jn 196 1, the Silicones Division finally broke into the black and by 1965 had
sales of $24 million compared to $2 million in 1955. (Worldwide sales would
eventuall y reach over $400 million per year in the 1990s.) Part of the reason for
the success of the business was the development in 1959 of silicone surfactants for
urethane foams. The silicone smfactant (L-520) while only Y2 percent of the foam
formulation, made possible the "one-shot" urethane foam process. In the process,
the silicone surfactant promotes the mixing of reactants, controls the cell size, and
stabilizes the foam . This breakthrough helped create large foam markets with many
applications and also promoted the sale of Union Carbide's polyols and isocyanates, the basic foam raw materials. In 1959, the Silicones Division also began
supplying high-purity trichlorosilane to the infant semi-conductor industry for the
production of hyper-pure crystalline silicon for computer chips. Tank-trnck shi pments of semi-conductor trichlorsilane began leaving the plant in 1960.
The Silicones Division entered the overseas markets in l 956 w ith export
sales. By 1963, si licones exports were a th ird of divisional sales. Smal l manufacturing and blending facilities were built in the late 1960s in Belgium, Brazi l, Mexico,
and Australia. A technical service laboratory was also set up in Versoix, Switzerland. While the cost of the high-margin silicones were not a large factor in the
user's costs, poor performance could have major consequences, and retention of
sales and sales growth hinged heavily on tech service to the customer.
Three basic market areas eventually evolved in the Silicones Division. There
were: organol'unctional si lanes- which bond to a \\ ide range of inorganic and
organic products; urethane additives- silicone copolymer~ \Vhich facilitate foam
processes; and specia lty fluids- a large group or surfoclants, ant i roams. fluids.
and emulsions. Each accounted for roughly a third of the total business. The resins
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and elastomers businesses were pretty much exited by the late 1960s.
Polystyrene
Bakelite started to produce polystyrene at Bound Brook in 1937. However,
the growth of polystyrene did not take off until after the second World War. At that
time. Union Carbide. along with the Dow Chemical Company, Monsanto. and the
Koppers Company all had large styrene plants that had been built during the war
lor the wa11ime rnbber program, and they were all seeking outlets for that capacity
in the form or polystyrene. Carbide built its second plant at Marietta, Ohio, in
1955, based on the bulk polymerization process. The product was a ve1y "iscous
material and difficult to remove from the reactor and to degas. Special gear pumps
were used to get it out or the reactor, and Walter Marshall, of Bound Brook, invented a mill to process the product and remove the volatile materials prior to
extrusion and pelleting. The mill was quite successful and gained acceptance in
polymer processing as the ''Marshall Mill."
The production and sale of polystyrene continued until 1977 when the business was sold to the Gulf Oil Company. They retained the Marietta Plant, and the
Bound Brook Polystyrene Unit was razed.
Agricultural Products
The 1950s also saw the rise of the Agric ultura l Chemicals business at Union
Carbide. Ethylene had been known and used for a long time as a ripening agent for
fruits and vegetables, and ethylene oxide had been used a fumigan t since the 1920.;;.
but serious interest began in 1931 when Dr. George H. Law, the Director or Rc')carch for Chemicals, proposed research in the area. He was encouraged and supported by Dr. Currne, and work began actively in 1936 at South Charleston.
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The early interest was in pesticides. Research was carried on cooperatively
with Boyce-Thompson Institute in Yonkers, New York, where Dr. Law had established a fellowship to screen chemicals for their biological activ ity. The driving
force behind the Agricultural Chemicals program for Union Carbide became Dr.
Richard H. Wellman, a plant pathologist, who was hired in 1939 to work with
Boyce-Thompson. Boyce-Thompson is a research institute, now located at Cornell
University in Ithaca, New York, whi ch is dedicated to basic research in agricultu re.
The Agricultural Chemicals business was an entirely different kind of business from the usual petrochemicals and plastics at Union Carbide. It needed special testing, government approva ls, and marketing plus the education and servicing of end use consumers, as well as intensive research in discovery, product development, and toxicology. The products were ne ither commodity chem icals nor
consumer products and a stran ge breed to most "Carbiders."
The first product made and sold, in the 1940s, was CRAG 6-12 Insect Repellent, chemical ly 2-cth yl- 1.3-hexanediol. It was used w idely by America n troops
in the field during World War II. The breakthrough in Agricultural Chemicals came
about in the 1950s with the discovery, by Dr. Joseph Larnbrech, of a broad spectrum insecticide w ith low mammalian toxicity trademarked CRAG SEVIN , and
chemically named 1-naphthyl- N-methyl carbamate. It was a\ e1y effective insecticide and could be used safely by home gardeners and by peasant farmers in undeveloped countries without special training or precau tions. Jt was lirst produced on
a temporary basis in modified fac ilities at South Charleston a nd Institute. and then
in l 960 in a 50 million pounds per yea r dedicated facility at Institute. SEV IN
gained special notice in 1960 when several million pounds were airlittcd to Egypt
on an emergency basis to save the cotton crop there from a n infe ·tat ion of army
worms. SEVIN became the most widely used pesticide in the world.
Molecular Sieves
In the late 1940s, Dr. Robert M. Milton of Linde began basic studies o n
zco l ites at Tonawanda, New York, with an eye to us ing them as adsorbants for
separating oxygen and nitrogen. Zeolites arc natural products that are chemically
similar to c lay but which have some special structura l propetties. The structure
consists of a three-dimensional lattice framework that permits mol ecules of differ-
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ent sizes to be selectively adsorbed in the micropore interstices. Milton's idea was
to make a synthetic zeolite inasmuch as natural zeoli tes arc very rare. By 1950,
Milton had succeeded in developing a process to make synthetic zeolites from
silica and alumina. He also identified the three basic forms ofzeolitc, dubbed A, B,
and C, and their structures. The term that was used to describe these synthetic
zeolites was "molecular sieves."
Molecular sieves were first manufactured and sold by Linde in 1954-only
live years after their discovery. Their uses proved to be widespread and significant. These uses included adsorption for physical separations and catalysis in catalytic cracking, isomerization, and hydroforming of petroleum. They were also used
as an environmentally-friendly substitute for phosphates in detergents. Linde was
nwarded a KIRKPATRICK CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD in 1961 for the development of synthetic zeolites. Milton was awarded
CHEMICAL PIONEER AWARD of the American Institute of Chemists in 1980
for his work.
Further development on molecular sieves was picked up by Edith Flanigen,
first at Tonawanda and then in the Company's Tarrytown laboratories. Under her
direction, a whole new stable of synthetic zeolites was developed. These new zeolites included silicon, phosphorus, and various metals in their makeup. This new
generation of molecular sieves is recognized as a landmark discovery in the field
of inorganic chemistry. Flanigen was awarded the prestigious PERKIN MEDAL
of the Society of Chemical Industry in 1992 for her contributions. She was the first
woman to receive the PERKIN MEDAL.
The molecular sieve business developed and prospered and is a billion dollar industry today. Molecular sieves were first made and marketed by Linde and
then as a separate group assoc iated wi th Chemicals and Plastics. The first molecular sieve plant was in Mobile, Alabama. In 1988, the molecufar sieves group was
folded into UOP (fom1erly Universal Oil Products), a joint venture with AlliedSignal, and was Union Carbide's most important contribution to that venture.
DYNEL
Union Carbide developed a textile fiber in the late 1940s that was trade
named DYNEL. It was made from a copolymer of vinyl chloride (60 percent) and
acrylonitrilc (40 percent) . The fiber had a wool or fur-like texture and appearance
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and found excellent app lication in wigs, simulated fur coats, carpets, and industrial filters and cloths. (The New York office at 270 Park Avenue was covered with
70,000 sq uare yards of Dynel carpetin g when it was bui It in l 959.) However,
DYNEL was vety heat sensitive and limited on that account. A DYNEL resin unit
was bui It in J 950 in the V£NYLITE area at the South Charleston Plant and a
spinning unit was built outside the plant, but also at South Charl eston, to make
DYNEL tow and staple ftber. The initial capacity of the system was six m il lion
pounds per year, which was increased in 1964 to ten million pounds per year.
DYNEL was a good product, but as it turned out, a niche product. In the
early 1950s, the Company contemplated getti ng into the fibers business in a big
way, and indeed, bought a large site near Spray, North Carolina, for that purpose.
However, such a venture required a hu ge infusion of capital, and the idea was
ultimately abandoned. DYNEL operations were continued at South Charleston
until 1975, at which time they were shut down, because substantial new investment was required to keep operating.
Coal Hydrogenation
In the late 1930s, Dr. George 0. Curme was concerned about the availabili ty of feedstocks in the long term for the Company's operations. Quantities of
natural gas in the Eastern United States were declining and an end to the suppl)
was being projected. Indeed, the federal gm crnmcnt was forecasting tha t the Counliy would run out of natural gas in ten to twenty year~. At that time. no one foresaw
the huge discoveries or gas and oiI in the Middle East. in Africa. in A l a~ka. and in
the North Sea. While Union Carbide's immediate l'uture wa~ ~ccurc \\ ith an ample
supply of refine1y off gases, the oil companies were showing an interest in using
those materials for their own operations. Union Carbide already had c"pcrimcntcd
\\ith running i t~ own o il refinery (the "Gyro" unit at South Charle'iton) to make
feeds tocks for oletins plants. Howe\ er, Dr. Curme felt that ultimately, abundantl y
a\ ai lab le coal would be the resource that would provicJc the mo~t secure supply of
feedstocks. CoaL of course, can be used to make synthesis gas, which in turn can
be used to make aliphatic chemicals. However, this is not what Dr. Curmc had in
mind inasmuch as coal, in effect, has to be burned to make synthesis gas. What he
hoped to do was make an array of chemicals directly, or nearly so, by coal hydrogenation.
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To that end a pilot unit was built in 1937 at the South Charleston Plant to
explore the hydrogenation or coal at temperatures up to 500°C and at pressures up
to 6000 psi. Similar studies were going on in Germany and England and abo by
the U. S. Bureau of Mines in this count1y. I lowever. those studies were directed
more toward producing liquid and gaseous fuels rather than chemicals.
Coal hydrogenation studies continued in the pilot unit until 1949. At that
time it was decided to build a 300 tons per day (of coal) demonstration plant at
Institute, West Virginia. Dr. George T. Felbcck, who had superbly managed Union
Carbide's wa1iime ventures, was placed in charge of the whole effort-concept,
design, construction. and operation. Felbeck visualized a multifaceted, integrated
approach that included the automated mining of coal. the generation of power, the
gasification of coal to make synthesis gas and hydrogen. a Fischer-Tropsch process to make feedstocks for olefins. the hydrogenation of coal to produce aromatic
chemical , and the production of coke for carbon electrodes and activated carbon.
Work on the demonstration plant. and its supporting facilities, started in 1948. The
plant was finished in 1951 and operated until 1956. Many of the people involved
came from the Oak Ridge operation and from the Methanol Plant in Niagara Falls,
which had been shut down about that time.
The problems were horrendous- handling and processing hot erosive coal
slurries and hydrogen at high pressures. Operation was very erratic. The plant
achieved a modicum of success from a technical standpoint the Company received a KJRKPATRICKAWARD FOR Cl JEMICAL ENG !NEERING ACI II EVEMENT in 1953 for the project. However, it was kind of an "A" for effort. In the
end Cum1e'~ hopes were neither feasible nor economic. and the venture could not
stand on its own. A major factor affecting the economics was the increasing availability of natural gas and petroleum supplies. I lowever, the concept did not die
immediately. Proposals to make phenols and cresol<i by coal hydrogenation v.cre
continued until 1963 when the whole thing \\as finally put to rest. The concept of
making chemicals directly from coal by 'A-ay of coal hydrogenation may one day
be a valid one, but it will not be so until petroleum is in much shorter supply. A
record of Union Carbide's technology has been prcscn eel for that day.
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Nuclear Programs
The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) was formed in 1946 to put nuclear
energy under civilian control, and the AEC continued Union Carbide's contract to
run the K-25 Gaseous Diffusion Plant at Oak Ridge. Carbide also assumed responsibility at that time for the Oak Ridge National Laborato1y and then a year later for
the Y-12 Electromagnetic Separation Plant. Thus, in 1947, Union Carbide was
responsib le for the whole complex at Oak Ridge. I Iowever, the Y-12 Plant was
shutdown in l 947 for separating uranium isotopes and was converted to the manufacture of nuclear weapons parts. ln the early 1950s, Carbide also assumed responsibility for a new gaseous diffusion plant that was built at Paducah, Kentucky.
All of the nuclear facilities were managed on a cost basis and a fee v. as charged to
cover only the co t of admini tration. The Company contributed to both management and technology. In 1969, Union Carbide received a KIRKPATRICK AWARD
FOR CHEMICAL ENG IN EERING ACHIEVEMENT for improvements in the
gaseous diffusion process for enriching uranium.
rn 1955, the Corporation fonned a Nuclear Division to integrate and manage its whole nuclear effort. A further objective was to canyon extensive research
and development work in the field of commercial and industrial applications of
atomic energy. At its peak in I 975, the Nuclear Division had 15,000 employeesmostly associated with the government programs. The commercial part of the
Nuclear Division included the mining and milling of uranium ores in Colorado
and Utah. It also included a venture in 1960 into a fi, e megav. atl nuclear "swimming pool" reactor at the Sterling Forest Research Center near Tuxedo, New York.
The intention was to use the reactor for research and radioisotope production.
particularly for medical purposes. However, the field was crowded, co mpetitive,
and not very attractive. As a result. the reactor was sold in 1980 to I foffman-La
Roche. a pharmaceutical manufacturer. They shut it down in 1982 and converted it
to a greenfield site.
Computer Automation
In 1957, Union Carbide set out in concert with Ramo Wooldridge to effect
computer control of a complex process. The process selected was the ethylene
O'\ide process- actually the unit at Seadri Texas. Work already had been done

n.
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on data collection and off-line optimization. Full closed-loop, optimizing, computer control was achieved in l 959- a world's first. Other processes followed,
especially Oleftns Units. (Texaco brought a computer controlled process online a
year-a nd-a-half later and received credit for being the world's first, because Carbide kept its accomplishment under wraps for competitive reasons.)
Environment, Safety, And Health
Personnel safety has always been a matter of importance at Union Carbide.
Company safety records go back to the mid-I 920s, and these safety records over
the years tend to be about four times as good on average as industry as a whole.
This is in spite of the fact that many of the Company's operations and materials are
potentially hazardous. Indeed, the very fact that there is possible exposure to hazard has driven the Company's safety programs from early on. However, in the
early days, safety was mostly a local matter and the role of the Corporation was
mainly encouragement through policy. Nonetheless, many national safety awards
were received, and the Company's safety record remains exemplary to this day.
Concern for health has also been a long-term priority at Carbide. In 1937, a
Chemical Hygiene Fellowship was established at the Me llon Institute to test all
Carbide products and their intennediates to dctennine toxic effects and limits based
on breathing, ingesting, and skin exposure. The results of the tests were made
ava ilable to employees and customers as 'Toxici ty Information Sheets", forerunners of the federally mandated "Material Data Safety Sheets". Routine physical
examinations have also long been a part of the industrial health program. Industrial hygienists have routinely monitored plants since 1960.
In the 1930s, however, it became apparent that formal attention was needed
for process safety as much as for personnel safety. Efforts were put forth in the
a reas of fire prevention. fire protection, pressure relieL and fail-safe shutdowns. In
the mid-I 940s, a Fire Research Laboratory was established at the Institute Plant to

st11dy the behavior of chemicals exposed to tire. Although no one was seriously
injured, an explosion ora railroad tank car in 1954 at the Institute Plant (caused by
a reaction initiated by filling the car through a contaminated pipe) triggered an
intensive effort to assure safety in design and operations. The first step was to
document potentially reactive chemical hazards plus tire safety and health hazards. This resulted in the publication of a three-volume "Reactive and Hazardous
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Chemicals Manual", which became another predecessor of the "Material Data Safety
Sheets". The tank car explosion also triggered the institution of formal, exhaustive
Safety Reviews and Safety Considerations Reports for all process designs.
The environmental program got off to a slower start. Consistent with the
rest of society, typical environmental devices in the 1920s and 1930s were rudimentary ash collectors for boilers and flares to bum flammable exhaust gases.
Many people burned soft coal in their home furnaces or fireplaces and the smoke
from an industrial stack wasn't much noticed. With the post-war growth of industry, the problems were exacerbated-from the standpoints of both air and water
pollution, and it was obvious that something needed to be done. Prior to 1945,
many rivers were open sewers, receiving untreated municipal wastes as well as
taking the outfall of industrial plants. The first steps were taken to correct the
problem in the 1950s. These included waste abatement (that is, the avoidance of
waste) and segregating and collecting waste streams and treating them. The older
plants were more difficult to deal with. Efforts were put forth on municipal wastes
as well as industrial.
The first objective was generally to reduce the 5-day BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) of the water, a measure of oxygen content and indirectly of the level
of pollution. Linde devised a system, called UNOX, for treating wastes with oxygen, which was particularly successful in Japan. The South Charleston Plant and
the C ity of South Charleston joined together in 1956 to design and construct a
plant to handle their combined wastes. (Tt's still in operation today.) The Torrance
Plant was built to meet newly established air and water pollution standards of Los
Angeles County. The Texas City Plant constructed a series of lagoons in the late
1950s for treating their wastes. The Seadrift Plant also had a series or large waste
treatment ponds. Standards were state or regional and varied from place to place.
The Ohio River Basin came under the jurisdiction of the Ohio River Valley Sanitary Commission (ORSANCO), an eight state compact auth orized by federal legislation to help clean up the water. The problems were enormous. Ready solutions
were not readily available. and when solutions were available, they were generally
expensive. There was much left to do.
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Chapter Five
GROWING PAINS ( 1960-1970)
"Summertime a nd the Ii\ in ' is easy" might have been the theme song for
Union Carbide in the early 1950s. However, by the 1960s, things had changed.
Heavy competition had arrived and many of Carbide's dominant positions \\ere
being cha llenged. Scient ific Design, 1nc., a process engineering contractor. was
marketing an ethylene oxide (and glycol) process worldw ide that was very simila r
Lo the Union Carbide process. The Shell Oil Company had de\eloped and was
licensing an oxygen-based (as opposed to air-based) oxide process that was competitive-in fact, the oxygen-based oxide processes eventually became the process of choice and Union Carbide developed one as well. Many others were making polyethylene, vinyl chloride, vinyl resins, phenolic resins, etc. The technolog ies for these processes had become available through expiring patents and diffusion occas ioned by the movement of people. Enginee1ing contractors, privy to
much technology, facilitated newcomers. However, entry into the market and plant
expans ions were often not rational. As a result, there was often surplus capacity
and markets were frequently chaotic with much price competition. Some in the
Com pany felt that the bloom was off the rose insofar as the basic petrochemicals
busi ness was concerned.
T he 1960s were also an era of cultural and political upheaval. An unpopular
and grow ing war in Vietnam had created a general air of discontent and triggered
vio lent protests. T here v. as ove rt opposition to th e "establish ment" both political and business. The Institute and South Charlesto n Plants were o rganized in
1967 and 1968 by th e Oi l Chemical, and Atomi c Workers' union (OCAW). There
was also increasing public challenge to environmental problems. The political turmoi l did no t reach directly into Un ion Carbide (except for the e nvironmental problems), but the Company was experienci ng growing pains.
The question that faced the Company was whether lo stay with established
positions and fight or to seek ne\.\ opportu nities. Diversification was all the rage at
the time, and the conglomerate ITT (formerly Inte rnationa l Telephone and Telegraph) under Harold Gencen was the personi fi cation of di versificati on and was the
favo rite of the stock market. The answer that th e Company settled on, influenced
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by the pressures of the market and the spirit of the times, was to diversify and seek
new opportunities. Linde had a knack for incubating new products outside its main
product line- such as olefins, polyethylene, silicones, molecular sieves-and this
lesson surely was not lost on the planners. The extent to which diversification was
right or wrong for Union Carbide is moot, but it affected just about everything that
happened at Carbide after that.
Union Carbide's business had always been cyclical, being tied to the ups
and downs of the economy--especially the steel and automobile businesses-but
in the absence of serious competition, margins had usually been good. Now, margins were smaller and frequently unappealing. Fields that looked greener were
specialty products, where there was more value added and more room for profit. It
is interesting to note that while Union Carbide was contemplating new business
areas, others coveted Union Carbide's green fields. Indeed, the PYROFAX gas
business was sold to Texas Eastern Transmission Company in 1962. PYROFAX,
which had carried the Chemicals Company in the early years, was no longer attractive, because there was no longer low-cost byproduct liquified petToleum gas
(LPG) from chemicals feedstocks and the Company was having to buy LPG on the
open market for resale.
There was no dearth of opportunities. Perhaps just the opposite was true.
Union Carbide had grown successfully in the past by exploiting its own technologies, and Research and Development was still liberally generating new oppo11unities. Coupled with the search for outside opportunities, there simply were not the
resources, people or money, to exploit all the things people would like to do and
still maintain a healthy position in established businesses. Inasmuch as the glamour areas were the new opportunities, some of the established areas w ithered, for
example vinyl resins, phthalate plasticizers, polystyrene, and phenolic resins. Ironically, the two vinyl resin processes that survived were the earliest ones, the solvent
resins process (at Texas City) and the polyvinyl acetate process (at South Charleston).
The Company did diversify and with some success, but this was mostly as
home-grown adjuncts to established lines -such as polyurethane foams. latexes,
TEMIK (a systemic insecticide), and molecular sic\CS. Other real strengths in the
1960 included a new low-pressure oxo process (LPO), a butane oxidation process
ror making acetic acid. and a new, impregnated ethylene oxide catalyst that increased existing ethylene oxide capacity by 300 million pounds per year.
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Low Pressure Oxo
In the late 1960s, the Company developed a low-pressure oxo (LP Oxo)
process that uses a rhodium catalyst and that has proved to be a real winner- over
half of the world's butanol is made by this process today. The process enjoys a
huge advantage over the high-pressure process in that it operates at about 200 psi
instead of 6,000 psi and produces normal butyraldehyde (the desired product) in a
ratio of ten to one over isobutyraldehyde (the byproduct) instead or the six to four
in the high-pressw·e process. The operation is also ve1y trouble-free. Research and
development for the process was done primarily by Union Carbide. However, Davy
Power Gas Company, an engineering fi1111 in the United Kingdom, and the JohnsonMatthey Company, a precious metals company, also participated. A joint venh1re
for licensing was set up with Davy being the primary marketer and Johnson-Matthey
supplying the rhodium catalyst and reprocessing the spend catalyst. Union Carbide conve1ied most of its high-pressure units to the LP Oxo process in the 1970s.
It won another prestigious KIRKPATRICK CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING AWARD for the LPO process in l 977. In 1998, Dr. David
W. Bryant of the South Charleston Technical Center received the Perkin Medal for
his contributions to the LP Oxo process.
Losers
Unfortunately, too many of the other new directions that were tried were illadvised. These included a foray into making men's hats from polyurethane foam
(SURFEL) just as men's hats were going out of style; getting into and out or the
mattress business (the Englander Mattress Company) to promote the sale of polyurethane foam and losing a big bundle in the process~ a failed attempt at getting
into manufactured housing where the Company was going to revolutionize home
construction but where it dropped another large amount instead; getting into the
diaper business in which the Company had a good product (DRYDEES) but had
production problems and was out or its league in retail marketing against a 600pound gotilla (Proctor and Gamble)~ and getting into and out of the phannaceuticals business (Neisler Laboratories) where the Company hoped to exploit its skills
with line chemicals in a "synergistic" fashion, but where a match IH~\cr occurred.
There were other things like fish forming, which was backed into from Linde's
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Oceans Systems, sol id rocket fue ls, the mini ng of oolitic aragoni te (limestone)
from the sea, a wet coal mine, and others, most of which arc better fo rgotten now.
Organization
There were more than 115,000 employees in all or Un ion Carbide by the
end or the 1960s (which included about 14.000 people in the Nuclear Division at
Oak Ridge, Tcnnes. cc, and Paducah, Kentucky.) To cope with the management of
such a large \ enture, the Corporation \'.as di\ ided up into four groups in 1964.
These ~ere: Group I Chemicals and Plastics including the Chemicals Division,
the Olelins Division, the Plastics Division. and the Silicone~ Di' ision: Group 2
Carbon Products. Gases. and Metals including the Carbon Products Di\ i"ion. the
Linde Di\ ision. the \1ining and Metals Di\ ision. and the Stell ite Division: Group
3- Consumer and Related Products including the Consumer Products Di' ision.
the Fibers and Fabrics Di\ ision, and the Food Products Di\ ision: and Group 4 lnternational. including Union Carbide Canada, Limited, and the Union Carbide
International Company. Other free standing groups included the Nuclear Di\ ision
and the Realty D1\ ision. (In 1968, the numbering changed to roman numcrab. and
the groups became Group L Group IL Group III. and Group IV.) In May or 1966.
the International Company \Vas dissolved and in its place three\\ orld area companies were formed. These new companies were Union Cnrbide Europe. union Carbide Eastern. and Lnion Carbide Pan America- which included Union Carbide
Canada. (In 1970, Union Carbide Canada v.a" detached from Union Carhide Pan
America and tied in to the senior orticcr sen ing on the Union Carbide Europe
board.)
To deal with the its own problems of size and comp lexity, Group I established a matrix organ i;:ation in 1964. A matrix organi1ation keeps intact the large
functional clements or a compan1 ( "iuch as research & dcH:lopment, engineering.
manul'acturing. distribution. sales. etc.), but sch up small dedicated groups organized bv busines"> area to direct (but not C:HJminister) the efforts of the fi.111cl1<.rnal
groups across the board to the needs or a business an:a. At Union Carbide these
groups were called "business teams" and they had a responsibility for individual
busine-.s areas. The matrix system was in use at the time in other large
'"' organi.rn....
lions, such as the aircran industiy. In Chemica ls and Plastics. however, there\\ ere
two matrices rather than one. The first matrix invo lvc<l operations groups struc-
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lured around a group or products. These groups were responsible for the development, manufacture, di lribution. and sale of products. The second matrix involved
marketing groups, and was concerned with specific markets and servicing those
markets. A typical Operations Team consisted of an Operations Manager, reporting to a Vice Pre idcnt/General Manger, plus a Production Manager, a Product
Manager, a Technology (R&D) Manager, an Engineering Manager, and a Distribution Manager. The five sub-managers were administratively part of the functions that they represented. There was no other staff. The Market Area Teams were
organized along imilar lines but were more loosely strnctured. The matrix organization was in use to 1980.
Sales and Facilities
World-wide sales for the Corporation increased from about $1.5 billion in
1960 to about $3 billion in 1970. Earnings, however, stayed flat owing, in pa11, to
severe price erosion and averaged $180 million per year over the decade. Construction expenditures for the period amounted to about $3 billion, about onequarter of it overseas.
Chemicals and Plastics operations reached capacity levels in 1966, and much
new capacity was under construction. Major chemicals and plastics complexes
were built in 1964 at Bombay, India, and in 1965 at Antwerp, Belgium. Each of
these sites already had a polyethylene unit. Other major chemicals and/or plastics
facilities were built in 1961 at Cubatao. Brazil, in 1962 in Japan. in 1963 at
Stenungsund, Sweden, and in 1963 in Australia. Substantial expansions were made
at many of these sites over the remainder of the decade.
In the United States, there were numerous expansions at existing plants, a
notable one being a 1.2 billion pounds per year oleftns unit at Texas City (Olefins
Unit No. 3) which came on stream in 1969. At the time, this was the largest olefins
unit ever built. It was designed to operate mainly on refinery off ga ·cs. The inhouse designed and managed unit came in on time and within budget and started
up nawlessly. It was a fully automated plant run by computer and was able to
control production rate, product quality, and maximize gross margin .
Progress also was being made on the waste abatement front. The Company
pioneered the de clopment and use of an automated gas chromatograph to monitor waste waters. In this fashion. specific organics in the wastewater could be iden-
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tified and traced back to the source and corrective action taken. The Company also
developed clay-lined solid waste landfills with leachate collectors. These were
prototypes for what became an industry standard.
Two major new plant sites were opened up for Chemical and Plastics in the
l 960 . The first plant was at Taft, Louisiana. It was designed and built in the period 1964-1965 and started up in 1966-1968. The second was at Ponce, Puerto
Rico, and was designed and built in 1969-1971 and started up in 1972.
The Taft Plant was built at a site on the Mississippi River above New Orleans. The site was chosen to provide access to river transpmt (barges) and deepwater
shipping (tankers). It was also to be designated a free-trade zone where foreign
naphtha could be shipped in and products exported on a tax-free basis. Naphtha
was the feedstock of choice for the plant, because concentrates and refinery off
gases were less avai lable and becoming more expensive. The facilities involved
were an Oletins Unit, Ethylene Oxide and Glycol Units, an Ethyleneamines Unit,
an Acrylic Acid and Derivatives Unit, a Peracetic Acid and Derivatives Unit, a
Glyoxal Unit, and a Caprolactone and Caprolactam Unit, plus all of the necessaiy
infrastn1ctuTe. The Olefins Unit was pmchased from the Lummus Company, because Lummus had experience cracking naphtha and Union Carbide did not. Numerous contractors were involved with the plant, and there were difficulties in
construction and startup. Eventually, however, the plant became a top-notch operation.
The plant at Ponce, Puerto Rico, came into being to take advantage of access to low-cost foreign feedstocks (naphtha), assured low-co t power (one-half
cent per kwh), and a seventeen-year tax holiday on earnings. It was to be put on the
site of the existing smaller complex. The Carbon Product ' Division also bui lt a
new electrodes plant at Yabucoa, on the east end of Puerto Rico, on the basis of the
same incentives. The new plant at Ponce was one of the largest ever built and
would include a billion pounds per year Union Carbide designed naphtha-based
Olefins Unit, an Ethylene Oxide and Glycol Unit, a Polyethylene Unit, a Cumenc
Unit, a Butadienc Unit, a Glycol Ethers Unit a Phenol-Acetone Unit. and a
Bi phenol-A Unit. Also included in the project \,\Crc utilities, wa ·te treatment faci lities, field storage facilities, and a deep water (tanker) terminal.
The whole operation came olTextremcly \\ell. To quote from Union Carbide's
Annual Report for 1972: "Al though the Ponce petrochemicals facility was described by its builders as the most complex job they had ever undertaken, the
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project was finished ahead of schedule and on budget. lt was the petrochemicals
indust1y's largest single project, capab le of producing four bi Ilion pounds or products per year. The startup of this plant was considered one of the most troub le-free
in the industty in recent years, and the plant has operated at rates in excess of
design capacity. rt is expected to generate earnings in 1973 of 20 to 25 cents a
share." Unfortunately, as the energy crisis struck in 1973, the economics changed.
Foreign raw materials became expensive and power costs increased by a factor of
ten. That plus the costs of operating offshore eventually rendered the plant uneconomic and it was shutdown for the most part in Janua1y of 1985.
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Chapter Six
ENERGY CRISES AND INFLATION (1970-1980)
The story of the 1970s was one oftunnoil driven by energy crises and inflation. These were factors that no one controlled and that affected the whole world.
Energy equated with oil, but in Union Carbide's case energy meant more than just
heat and power- it a lso meant raw materials. It was especially significant for the
Company, because-apart from the nuclear operations- it used one half of one
percent of all the energy in the United States. However, on the bright side, the
1970s were also the time that the Company's low-pressure polyethylene process
(UNIPOL) came to fruition.
The first energy crisis occurred in late 1973 and was both a crisis and a
panic- it happened and people scrambled to cope not knowing what they were in
for. There had been a recession in 1970, but the economy had come out of it and
was booming in 1973. Production was full out and raw materials were in short
supply. The Organization of Oil Producing and Exporting Countries (OPEC) took
advantage of this situation and began to raise oil prices. Inasmuch as OPEC controlled much of the world's crude oil supply, they were able to do so effectively.
The price of crude oil rose from about $2 a barrel in 1972 (an extremely low price
by any measure even then) to $7 a barrel in late 1973 and then to $1 I a barrel in
early 1974. Spot prices went as high as $ 17 a baITcl. (For comparison, crude oil
prices today- 1997- are about $18 - $20 a barrel.) The shortage of oil in the
United States was exacerbated by a partial embargo by Saudi Arabia on shipments
to the States in retaliation for American support oflsrael in the Yorn Kippur War in
1973.
Domestic feedstock prices were less volatile. The Federal Government had
imposed wage and price controls earlier, and "old" oil produced in the United
States was subject to price controls. "New" oil, that is, oil discovered atler a certain date, was not subject to the same controls. As a result, there were significant
dislocations. Anyone with access to ''old" oi I had a decided advantage. However,
anyone dependent on foreign or "new" oil was hurting. This was especially true of
the Ponce Plant which had been operating on Vcncn1clan naphtha- which went
almost overnight Crom being a bargain to being a prcmi um priced product.
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The movement of oil prices dragged along other energy costs such as gas
and coal. Federal wage and price controls were somewhat of a boondoggle and
complicated the picture- in any event they were removed in 1974. Prices of manufactured goods for domestic consumption were increased where possible to compensate for the increased energy costs. As a result, inflation set in and the Consumer Price lndex increased by over I J0 percent in the 1970s. There was an illusion of pro perity at times as sales rose dramatically. I lowever, the increase was
sales income and not sales volume, and selling prices did not rise fast enough to
cover increased costs. Eventua ll y the piper would have to be paid, and the payment came in the form of a recession in 1975.
There was a second oil crisis in 1978. Iran was taken over by religiou
militants who were not much intere ted in thing temporal. ln the process of their
revolution. they destroyed much of Iran's oil producing capacity. They also went
to war with neighboring Iraq, which hampered that country's ability to ship oil.
The combination of those events served to produce oil shortages and cause price
increases again. The price of oil shot up to $23 a barrel in 1979 and then to $30 a
barrel in 1980. Again there was innation followed by reccs~ion.
There were serious consequences to the oil crises beyond the impact of cost.
One was that unstable circumstances made it difficult to measure the health of
current busine ses. Another wa ·that major uncertainties made it difficult to plan.
As a result, the tendency was to get your head do\\ n and\\ ait things out. Nonetheless. a Feedstock and Energy Council was established at the Corporate level to
assure raw n1aterial supplies, and strong efforts were made to identify business
opportunities and better al locate resources. But it was a hard time to invest; speculators profited but almost eve1ybody e lse lost. One thing was apparent, however.
and that was the need for energy conservation. With cheap energy, there had not
been much incentive to ave. Now, with expensive energy, it was obvious what
had to be done, and much time and effort was put into making exi ting plants more
energy efficient.
Several plants were shutdown or sold during this period. The plant in Whiting, Indiana, was shutdown in 1975. It had been in operation for forty years and
was producing high-pressure polyethylene and isopropanol at the end. The plant
in Antwerp, Belgium, was sold to British Petroleum in 1978 along with much of
Union Carbide's chemicals and plastics business in Europe. This djvestiture reflected a desire to concentrate on operations where the Company had a leading or
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strong position. The problem in Europe was the lack of a strong raw material base.
(l lowever, the Company did not pull out of Europe entirely-other operations and
expo1t sales continued.)
In 1973, the Company shutdown a Wulff Process Unit thal had been recently constructed for Union Carbide do Brasil near San Paulo. The purpose of the
unit had been to make ethylene and acetylene for a high-pressure polyethylene
unit and a vinyl chloride unit. The Wulff process makes ethylene and acetylene as
co-products of the high temperature cracking of naphtha in a regenerative furnace.
The concept was a good one, but the project was a costly fai lure. The problem was
poor design. The basic process was purchased from the Wulff Acetylene Company
of Maywood, California, and translated into hardware by Union Carbide. Unfortunately, the process had not been sufficiently developed and was not able to run at
more than 15-20 percent of capacity. The primary deficiencies were low yie lds of
ethylene and acetylene and low on-stream time for the furnaces due to coking a nd
fouling. Heroic efforts were made to revive the unit but to no avail. The Wulff Unit
and the Vinyl Chloride Unit were taken out of service and scrapped. lt wa an
expensive venture, and a $23 million write-off was taken. Ethylene was purchased
instead for the Polyethylene Unit. (Oil-poor Brazil for a long time made its ethylene by dehydrating ethanol, which was made from sugar cane.)
UNIPOL -

Low-pressure Polyethylene

The bright and rising star of the 1970s (and the 80s and 90 ') was U nion
Carbide's low-pressure, gas-phase, fluid-bed polyethylene process ca lled UNIPOL.
The UNIPOL process came into its own in the 1970s as the high-pressure polyethylene process reached its peak. (The low-pressure process operates at several hundred p i compared to 30,000 psi to 50,000 psi for the high-pressure process.) Polyethylene had always been a substantial money maker for the Company, but the
UN lPOL process represented an order of magnitude improvement over older processes in that capital costs were substantially lower and energy costs were also
substantially lower. Further, the process accommodates the manufocture of a wide
range or polyethylene and polypropylene products.
The UN !POL process did not spring rull-tlcdgcd from under a cabbage leaf.
It came instead from c;;ustained efforts to invent and develop new processes and
catalysb that would yield superior econo mics. The Company had started studies
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on low-pressure catalysts in the mid-1950s at1er Phillips Petroleum and Karl Zeigler.
among others. had demonstrated that the catalytic polymeri7ation or polyethylene
was teasible. Union Carbide secured licenses from Phillips and Ziegler at that time
nnd built plants to make low-pressure polyethylene. The Phillips and Ziegler units
made hig)l-density polyethylene anc.I were based on solution and sluny polymeri1ation, respectively. Un ion Carbide's efforts, however, focused on gas-phase polymerization and organometallic catalysts. Catalyst work was done under Dr. Wayne
CmTick, Dr. Fred Karol, and Joseph J. Smith at Bound Brook and under Dr. Thoma~ Wilson at South Charleston. Process development work \\as done at South
Charleston. In a prescient moment, James M. Davison, a process development
engineer, postulated in 1956 ··a dry polymerization process wherein the olefin is
blown through the catalyst on polymer keeping the particles in a fluid state. The
olefin would be vaporized if a fluid or used directly if a gas. This 'fluidized bed'
technique would lead to more efficient heat transfer and enable continuous addition of catalyst and removal of polymer." This fluidized bed process became a
reality, and the characteristic bulbous-top fluidi Led-bcd reactor became the hallmark or the UNI POL process.
Catalyst studies and bench-scale and pilot-scale process studies cu lminated
in a successful process which made not only high-density polyethylene but also-eventually- low-density polyethylene at considerable advantage over competing
proce ·scs. Although the Company had made considerable impro\ ements in its
high-pressure process, especially with regard to capacity, comcrsion. and a simplilied recycle. the advantages of the UNIPOL process. which yielded superior
products and required only half the capital and a quarter ol'thc energy, changed the
enti re focus to the new low-pressure process.
The process for high-density polyethylene was commercialized in 1968 and
the process for low-density polyethylene was commercialized in 1975 . Plant expansions based on the UNIPOL process or almost a billion pound-; per year were
announced in November or 1977 -450 million pounds per yea r at Seadrift. Texas,
and 500 million pounds per year at a new plant called Star. \\ hich was located
immediately adjacent to the Tan Plant in Louisiana. Union Carbide\\ as awarded
another KIRKPATRICK CllEMICAL ENGINEERING AClllEVEMENT
AWARD in 1979 fordcvclopmcntofthc UNIPOLprocc!-is. Dr. Karol \\H"\awardcd
the 1989 PERKIN MEDAL !Or his efforts on catalyst research
Successful application of the UN IPOL process to the polymeri7ation of
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polypropylene took place in 1982 in a cooperative development with the Shell
Chemical Company. A joint venture with Shell was announced in 1983, and a
Polypropylene Unit was built at Seadrifl utilizing the new process. The new facility started up quickly and yielded high-quality products that encompassed a broader
range than previously avai table.
The gas-phase UNlPOL process continued to lead the revolution in the polyethylene industry in the 1980s and 1990s with a nev,, mode of operation (condensing) that increased reactor capacity by over fifty percent. Fut1hcr enhancement in
the 1990s permitted the manufacture ofa complete range of low-density and highdensity re ins \\ ith controlled molecular weight and compositional distribution.
The process was further extended successfully to the manufacture of vulcani?able
ethylene-propylene rubbers. It 'v\as quite a sho\! . In 1993, the President of the
United States awarded the United States Nationa l Medal of Technology to Dr.
\Villiam H. Joyce, President of Union Carbide Corporation. in recognition of his
leadership in the development, commercialization, and success of the UNIPOL
process.
onsistent with its past policy of not licensing core technologies, Union
Carbide had not licen ed its high-pressure polyethylene technolog}. I lowevcr, inasmuch as the Company did not im est at a rate high enough to maintain market
' hare, other producer-., \\ere able to enter the market e\en though they did not have
state-of-thc-at1 technology. In the case of high-density pol)elhyknc. n decision
was made in the 19701.:, to license, because the Compan) did not hm ea dominant
position in the market and because incremental income could be rcali1cd from the
superior tcchnolog). A.., a n..!-.,ult. licen-.,e.., for the llC\\ high-den-.,ity proccs.., \\'ere
granted in the early 1970-., to C1echoslovakin. the So\ ict Union. and l1tilf C hemical Company.
In 1977. th the full impact or the technological hreakthroughs became CYident. the Compan) elected to C\ploit the -.,ituation by aggre-.-.iH:ly licen ... ing the
lm\-pressurc polyethylene process. (It \\as at this time that the term Ul'<IPOL \\as
coined to identify the ne\\ proce,.... ) The deci-.,ion to license \\,HS done in light or
the fact that potential earning-. from both licen-.,ingand imesung in ne\\ plant \\ere
projected to "ignilicantly e\cced earning.., from irnesting in 11'-''' plant aloneespecially ina ... much as the total ne\\ capacil) projected was beyond the Compan) 's
abilil) to linancc it. Licensing income \Hh projected to be -.,ig111licant because it
\\as lo be ba-.cd Oil taking a "iharc or the "i<l\ ings achiC\ ed h) the liccn<.;l!C.
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As a result, a Licensing Department was established in 1977 and licensing
discussions initiated with potential clients. The fir t UNlPOL license for low-density (and high-density) polyethylene was signed in 1979 with the Ex'{On Chemical
Company. Exxon abandoned a mature polyethylene project to take on the new
process. During the first live years of the licensing program , Union Carbide licensed more than fifty percent of all the new low-density polyethylene capacity in
the world. By 1993, about ten million tons per year, half the world'. low-density
polyethylene capacity, was based on UNIPOL technology. (ln one novel case, a
120,000 metric ton UNIPOL process plant was built in 198 I aboard a barge in
Nagoya, Japan, for lPAKO, SA, of Argentina, and the barge taken aboard a ship,
the Super Servant I, for a trip of 15,000 miles to Bahia Blanca in Argentina for
docking and operation.)
Chemical Hygiene Fellowship
The Chemical Hygiene Fellowship (CHF) was formed in 1937 under a contract between the Mellon lnstitutc in Pittsburgh and Unio n Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation. The purpose of the Fellowsh ip was lo conduct "a study of
the hygienic aspects of synthetic aliphatic compounds and of the materials and
products of the companies affiliated with the donor with particular reference to
their indu trial applications." The major responsibility of the Fcllo\\iship wa Union
Carbide chemical products. The aims of the Fellowship were to protect the safety
of industrial production, transportation. and hand I ing before in fo rmation based on
human experience had been accumulated. This included definition of safe handling procedures, protective equipment, and medical scrutiny or \.\-Orker .
The Chemical Hygiene Fellowship operated as a service to the Marketing
and Sales Dcpa1iments from 1937 to 1962. After 1962, it was administered by the
Chemicals and Plastics Research and Development Department. In the mid 1970s,
the staff of the Chemical I lygienc Fellowship was doubled and a new facility
constructed at Bushv Run, near Pittsburgh. In 1980. nion Cnrbidc assumed rnanagcment of the laboratory (from Mellon) and the name \\as changed to the Bushy
Run Research Center.
The Chemical I lygicnc Fellm\ ship \Vas a pioneer 111 the application of toxicology lo product ck\ clopment at the outset. It \\a" intcgratcd stcp-hy-.. . tcp "' ith
the acti\ itics of chemists, engineers, and marl--.eting experts. It \i\ns applied \\idcl~
J

~
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to materials that would be successfully developed as we ll as to those that fell by
the wayside. It required the standardization or toxicological methods and the development of procedures for deriving sound inferences from the results. RangeFinding Te ts were developed for new products that are now generally accepted
procedures by applied toxicologists. The ·e included estimates of the hazards or
swallowing, breathing, skin penetration, and skin and eye contact. These practices, originally vo luntary, are now required by law. The Chemical Hygiene Fellowship also detennined and published data on threshold limits of exposure. This
resulted in a large collection of toxicological data, which had the advantage of
providing experience with hundreds of substances others had never encountered
and provided a base for predictions about new substances based on structure.
Results of the work done by the Fellowship were made available to the
scientific community through publication and infon11ation sharing. The success of
the Chemical Hygiene Fellowship was largely due to the wi dom, persistence and
dedication of Drs. Henry F. Smyth, Jr. and Charles P. Carpenter. The laboratory
was ten11inated in 1995 as demand decreased and alternate resources became availab le to industry at large.
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A HISTORY OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

Chapter Seven
TRANSFORMATION ( 1980-1990)
The 1980s were the most turbulent years in the histo1y of Union Carbide.
There was solid growth in polyethylene and UNIPOL licensing (captive polyethylene capacity would grow to over three billion pounds per year by the early l 990 ),
there was solid growth in ethylene oxide/glycol (the Company was the world's
largest producer by a factor of two). and there was growth in low-pressure oxo
(LPO) manufacture and licensing (few oxo plants in the world had been built since
1979 other than with the Company's LPO process.) Two events, however, overshadowed everything else. One wa the sabotage of the plant at Bhopal, India and
the resulting disaster. The other was the attempted takeover and subsequent restructuring of the Company.
The decade started off rea onably well. First there was a move of the Corporate headquarters in 1981 from New York City to Danbury, Connecticut. The
move was made in response to problems that many people were experiencing in
commuting to mid-town Manhatten from the suburbs. Typically, commutes took
an hour-and-a-half or more each way and were limiting to both business activities
and personal lives. The prospect of long, time consuming commutes also made it
increasingly difficult to get people to transfer to New York. The new location was
suburban, almost rural, and very pleasant, and access to the new office was much
easier. Plans also had been afoot in the late 1970s and early 1980s to refocus business efforts on more profitable endeavors. To that end, the sale of most of the
metals business had been completed by 1981. Despite a persistent recession in
1981-1982, consolidated sales for the Corporation reached over $10 billion in 1981 ,
and earnings were respectable.
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\t1ajor Projects
Several major projects were completed and placed in service in 1983. One
was the Canadian Prentiss Plant, near Red Deer, Alberta, a large, new, free-standing ethylene oxide-ethylene glycol plant based on purchased ethylene and built to
sen c the Asian export market. The initial capacity of the plant was 500 million
poundc., per year or glycol, which was later expanded to 660 million pounds per
) car. The product was shipped in dedicated unit trains from Red Deer to the port of
Prince Rupert on the Pacific oast for transfer to seagoing tank.ers. Despite severe
\\Cather conditions- it gets cold in Red Deer, the frost line i-.. ntnc feet deep-the
\\hole operation came off well. (A ·econd ethylene oxide glycol plant of similar
. . i/c was built in the early 1990 at Prentiss as a joint \enturc with three Asian
companies to yield a total capacity of 1.3 billion pounds per year of ethylene glycol.) Another project completed in 1983 was a major grass roots silicone plant in
Tcrmoli. Italy, that was built to serve the European market for silanes. This project
was also successful. It was on schedule, within budget, and rnn well. A third project
was a ne\v, 35,000-ton, mult icompartmented tanker. the Chemical Pioneer, that
''a . . completed and dcli\tcred in t.!ptember of 1983. The tanker,\\ hich could carry
0\ er nine million gallons or products, went into service transporting chcmicab
from the Taft and Te~as City plants on the Gulf Coa!'it to ra . . tcm L ~ . market". It
replaced l\\O older, ma lier tanker-... one of\\ hich had been but It during World \.\'ar
11. The new tanker was replete\\ 1th tank cleaning devices and ..,elf-contained wa ·tc
foci Ii ties.
The year 1984, howc\cr. was the start of a wild ride that \\Ould last for
SC\ cral years.
Silicones II
Problems started with a large new mclhylchloro . . ilancs plant, Silicones II.
that \\U.., built in 1981 - 1982 at outh Charleston on the . . itc ol'thc old No. 3 Olefin..,
Unit. f\.C\\ processes \\Crc invohed, and considcrabk dilllcultics \\Cre encountered in starting up the plant and opcrat111g it. 1 ho . . c problem-... coupled '' ith secom.l thoughts about makmg a prouuct that\\ as cs..,entiall} <l Lommodtt) intermediate \\ ht.!n the rest or the business \\as spccialt) chemical ..... n:sultcd in the plant
being shutdown in 1984. dismantled. and \\ rittcn olT. It \\a-.. a ma.1or los .....
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A 111a-.,..;i\l! tragedy sl1111.:k in lhL' l'arly hour' Pl Dct:L'lllhL'l ' · ll)X,I. ;1l llnin11
( arhJCIL• India·, carbamall' i1hL'Ll1c1tk pl.mt at Hhopal India . lo-\ir ~ns \\.t..., di..;
drnrt•L·d inh) thl! atmosphuL' from a 1.5.000 µ.tllon tank of mdh) I '"l'cyanatc nnd
-.,pr'l..·ad dm" 11\\ md m thL" dmkm.:ss through squatter...,· huh and sha11t 11:' loL 11cd arnuml
lhL plant. Meth\ 11...,oc\.anatc is an intcrmcJiatc in the m anufactUJ\: ul lhL' carb.m1
al t: 111-.,cctici<.k ~I Vil:\. '>c,cral thousand peopk \\ere kilkd and thou,and-. more
\\L'tc mjurcd
no one krHm-., thc actual numhL'l Most of' the pulpk aflCch:d \\CrL'
\L'TY poor. ( l he plant had been built m an open f1dd outsHk the town , and the
squattcN · -;ell lement came Inter )
The gn1.1 release came in darkness al a -;hill chani•L and wn\ an act of c.,cthnt.igc by a disgnantlcd cmplo~'CC ''ho appan:ntl} sought to di scredit h1"> . . upcn 1,or
b) mining a lank of mcth\ I 1:-.ocyunntc. (It is unlikely that he "a-., a\\ an: that thl'
conscquen<.:L'S \\Ould be so ll'niblc his 0\\11 parcnb li\cd nearby .) It was eventually tktermincd that the employee had n.:mm L'U a prcs-.,un: gage from a storage
t·mk. connected a \\atcr hose tu the tank at that pomt. and 1111cctcd "L'\entl hundred
pallon"\ of\\atc1111tn the tank. The \\,ltL'r rcadcd \\ith the mcth) I isoc) .111tc in the
tank. O\ cqJrcs...,1m.:tl the tc.mk. and caused the rdcasc of toxic meth} I iso<.:) ,111.1tc g.a..,
through an emergency relic I -.,y..,tcm. I h\'.' ph1nt \\ hid1 "'~" hL'ing operated cnttrcl)
hy Indian nationals al the time. had been prm.lm:ing. us111g, and stonng methyl
isocyanate for five ycnr~ \\ ithoul an) problems.
As the trngcd) unfolclcu. the first reaction at Union Carb ide (as C\C I) " ht:rc)
wa'\ ">hrn:k. and hnnor. l ht.: second rcactwn was lo pttl\ Ilk direct and ma-.,sl\L'
n.:ltcf' for the VIL'ltm-.;. rhi s wa-., 111 the 101111 of 1111.:d1c,1I -.,en ices. a h:chnh.:al tt'Cllll .
equipmcnl. and money (ncarl) l\\o million dollar") that \\ CIL' di..,patched alm\)..;t
immcdiatdv to the site. WatTcn M. /\mkrson. the C'hairman of the Board. al'n
\a,..cnt immediately to tht: site. J\ndcr,011 \\ <1s nul gnmd..;tandi11g. he hoped th.it his
involvement\\ o uld be hl!ndicial. rhc (JO\ L'llllllClll nf 1hc ~ l <tlC
l\1adyh,1 Pr tdc-.,h
(111 \\hid1 Bhopal,..., locall'd) rejected most prthc aid ,111d pl.tl'l'd \nck·rson and thl'
Chairman and lhL' l\1anagrng Director
l nion ( arhtdl' lnd i ~1 I 1mitL·d (l C ll.1
undl'r mTcst. "i I\ nt hl·r l I( 11 employee">\\ ert· .rl-.,o charged \mktsPll -.uh"L'lJlll'tlt Iv
\\as rdl'a'\t:d 110111 arrest ;md pt.:1.mittt:d to 11..1u111 lo tht: llnited '-,11111..·..... J ll1\\L'\LT, tht·
cha1gcs agai1ht him \\l'tl' nol droppc<.l.

or

or
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At1er initially being barred from the site, members or the technical team
were allowed in the plant for a couple or weeks, mostly to help safely convert the
remaining methyl isocyanate to innocuous SEVIN. While there, however, they
were also allowed to take samples from residues in the tank, which permitted the
determination that the reaction had been caused by the injection of one or two
thousands of pounds of water into the tank. At1er three weeks, the technical team
was again excluded from the plant by the Government of lndia and would not be
able to reenter it for over a year.
The Company also sent in an independent medical team to treat the victims
and offered $5 million in aid with no strings attached. The e funds were also rejected. (The money was then given to the Indian Red Cross.) Despite repeated
assurances of "no strings attached," the Government of lndia continued to reject
all relief that originated w ith Union Carbide, even if provided by a third party. For
example, the Company designated $2.2 million for Arizona State University to
build and operate a rehabilitation center in Bhopal. When the Government oflnclia
learned that Union Carbide had provided the funds, it bulldozed the center.
It was obvious that others' objectives were not relief for the victims. but
rather, vilifying and punishing Union Carbide and extorting from it as much money
as possible. The main players in this drama were the Government of India and
American plaintiff lawyers. Despite the fact that India has a well-established court
system that is based on simi lar principle to those in the United States, both the
Government of India and the American plaintiff lawyers sought to bring classaction suits against the Company in the United States where the prospect of a rich
payout was better. Bhopal has been called the "greatest ambul ance chase" in histo1y as American lawyer flocked to India within days and indiscriminately began
signing up claimants for class-act ion suits. At one time in the city of 650,000
people. there were nearly 500,000 claimants. Most or the claims, of course, were
spurious.
The Government of India sought to be the representative for the victim~
(rather than the American lawyers) and brought suit in Federal Court in New York.
I lowcver, the U. S. Courts establi hcd that India was the proper' enuc for litigation. The Government of India therefore brought suit in India. They sought criminal charges against Union Carbide ollicials and c laims of $3 billion. (American
lawyers had been seeking $50 billion.)
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The Company mounted an intense investigation that proceeded independently and in parallel with a Government of India investigation. The Company's
investigation was di flicult, because the government was uncooperative and because employees had been intimidated by local authorities and were reluctant to
testify. Some UCIL employees were also anxious to hide any personal liability that
they may have incurred in dealing with the emergency. Eventually, however, the
facts were di cerncd and reported by Carbide. They were corroborated independently by Arthur D. Little, Inc., a highly reputable consulting firm from Cambridge, Massachusetts.
The suit against the Company was concluded in 1989. The Supreme Comt
of lndia directed a settlement of $470 million and nullification of the cri minal
charges. It was the largest award ever made in India a nd was described by the
Com1 as "just, equitab le, and reasonable." The Court a lso directed that the Government of India make payments to the victims. Union Carbide paid the $470
million promptly- within ten days or the Court decree. However, a new administration of the Government of India, encouraged by political activists, challenged
the settlement and sought to reinstate the $3 billion claim and criminal charges
against Union Carbide officials. In the process the victims were mostly ignored.
Two years later. in 199 1 the Indian Supreme Court upheld the original cash settlement and only then did substantial money start to flow to the victims. The criminal
case was permitted to remain open.
Union Carbide closed out the Indian Agricultural Products business a nd
sold the rest or its operations in India. (Owing to the outstandi ng crimi nal charges,
Union Carbide till cannot have any direct participation in India despite its 70year plus history as a good and useful citizen in India.) Union Carbide had owned
only 50.9 percent of Union Carbide India Limited. About 25 percent of UC l L was
owned by the Government or India and the rest was publicly held. The Company's
proceeds of the sale of its stake in UCIL were pledged to a trust in London to build
a hospital in Bhopal and to minister to the victims there. There is about $100
mill ion in the trust.
There were several tragedies along the way at Bhopa l. The first, or course,
was the death and injury of so many people, for which Union Carbide accepted
moral responsibility despite the fact that the event \.\as an act or sabotage. The
second \\as the neglect of aid for the\ ictims by the C1ovcrnmcnt or India. Aid took
second priority to greed and politics. (There was considerable political unrest in
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India at the time owing to the assassination earlier of Indira Ghandi, the Prime
Minister.) A third tragedy was the loss of domestically produced SEVIN that had
contributed to India's being self-sufficient in food. Inasmuch as the typical farm in
India is only a couple of acre it is farmed largely by hand. SEVIN is an insecticide
that ca'n be applied safely without special equipment. Domestically produced SEVIN
wa · also important because it was rupee-based and India lacks foreign exchange
to import SEVIN
Union Carbide's reputation and collective psyche suffered greatly in the
aftermath of Bhopal, "the worst industrial accident in history.'' The irony was that
Union Carbide was a good corporate citizen and always had a high concern for the
safety and health of its employees and others. It has also been a leader in industry
programs in the pursuit of employee safety and health. Perhaps one good thing to
come out of it all ha been an increased awareness of risk and an increased emphasis on safety not only by Union Carbide, but also by the chemical industry as a
whole. As noted in 1990 by Robert D. Kennedy, the Chairman of Union Carbide,
the Company has accepted that "Bhopal has placed a special obligation on it to
meet the highest standards for health, safety, and environmental excellence", and
it has established programs to meet those standards.
Divestitures And Restructuring

As indicated earlier, the Company had begun to refocus its efforts on its
stronger lines. It had started to divest areas that didn't fit, and by the early 1980s,
almost a billion and a half dollars worth of businesses had been sold. In 1984, the
Company also relinquished the operations of the nuclear facilities at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, and Paducah, Kentucky, to the Martin-Marietta Corporation. Carbide's
involvement had lasted forty years and was no longer critical to national needs.
The operation had been conducted for the Federal Government essentially as a
civic endeavor and no profit was involved.
The process of "restructuring" was greatly accelerated by the events at
Bhopal. Investors dumped Union Carbide stock in 1985 in anticipation of liabilities accruing to Bhopal, and the stock plunged to hair its year earlier value. The
stock already had been low and the reaction to Bhopal took it lo le~s than half of it ·
book value. Inasmuch as the Company was worth far more and coupled \\ ith the
fact that it had a large, ovcrfunded pension reserve (or about $1 billion), the Com-
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pany became ripe for a takeover.
The attempt came in the fall or 1985. GAF, in the person of Samuell leyman,
a financier and Chief Executive Officer of GAF, made a hostile tender olTer for the
shares of Union Carbide. GAF. which at one time in the distant pnst had been
General Aniline and Film, was only about one-tenth the size of Union Carbide, but
it had the backing of Drexel Burnham. an investment banker with sufficient resources to make a leveraged buyout. I leyman 's strategy was to take over Union
Carbide. break it up. and sell the pieces at a substantial profit. With Carbide ·s low
stock valuation. the pieces were far more\ aluablc than the whole. even with the
Bhopal liability. and the o erfunded pension reserve would be icing on the cake.
The Company mounted a defense to the takeover attempt to presef\e stock
holder values, and a bidding war ensued. GAF made a final offer on Christmas day
of 1985, but the Company topped it on January 2. 1986. The Company's offer to
the stockholders included stock and a ca ·h dividend of $33 a ~hare. close to the
mid- l 985 market\ alue of the stock. (The exchange mechanism consisted or making a three for one stock split and then buying back one of those three shares for
$33.) The stockholders accepted this offer and the Company prevailed.
An immediate consequence or the huge cash di\ idend offer was that, in
addition to taking on debt, parts of the Company had to be sold to pay the bi 11. The
Consumer and Electronics businesses were selected for divestiture. because they
had the highest growth and earnings quality. would be easiest to sell. would yield
the most money. and would least impair the stockholders· remaining equity. Emplo) ecs were advised or the situation and managers were brought in to participate
in selling their units. A condition or each sale was that the purchaser had to commit
to offering a position to every current employee at a salary and with benefits equal
lo what they were getting at Union Carbide.
Under these conditioni.;, the Company. in l 9X6. divested 1lomc and Automotive Producti.; for $800 million to Fir~t Brands. Inc .. Battct) Producti.; for 1.4
billion to Rali.;ton Purina Corporation. and the Films Packaging Di\i...,ion for $215
mi Ilion to Envirodyne. The Agricultural Products business was sold to RhoncPoulcnc, a French company, fo r $575 million. The remainder or the Metals Division, The Carbon Specialties group. and Kemct all \\cnt lo le\ eraged buyouts.
mostly by fom1er employees. The cash generated by these divestitures exceeded
the market\ alue of the entire Corporation prior to the takeover attempt.
Not all the movement was downward. In 1988, the Company acquired a
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half interest in UOP (formerly Universal Oil Products) from the Allied-Signal Corporation in exchange, largely, for Union Carbide's molecular sieve business. UOP
is a process and licensing business serving the process industries (chemicals and
petroleum). Union Carbide's molecular sieve businesses of manufacturing and
selling catalysts, adsorbants, and process systems was complementary to the UOP
operations. UOP is thriving in the 1990s with sales of about one billion dollars per
year.
Union Carbide was realigned as a holding company in 1989, forty years
after being converted to an operating company, as a prelude to final restructuring.
The companies under the holding company umbrella were Union Carbide Chemicals and Plastics. Union Carbide Industrial Gases (Linde), and UCAR Carbons
(Carbon Products). Union Carbide Industrial Gases was spun off as Praxair in
mid-1992 in a tax-free exchange for stockholders. (The name Praxair was adopted
because the name Linde was usable only in the United States under ten11 of the
original agreement with Professor von Linde. Praxair. which is the largest industrial gases company in the Western Hemisphere, could use its new name in pursuit
of broadening its markets in the rest of the world.) Half of UCAR Carbons was
sold to Mitsubishi Corporation in 1991, and then both Mitsubishi and Union Carbide sold out completely in 1995. The Organosilicones Division, which was not
regarded as part of Union Carbide's core businesses, was sold in 1993 to OSI
Specialtie , Inc. With these divestitures, the last maj or steps in the restructuring of
Union Carbide were complete. The Company had an entirely new identity, no
longer a conglomerate, but instead a basic, inte1111cdiates, and specialty chemicals
company. The focus now was on being the best 1n its field. Its strategy was to be "a
uniquely advantaged global chemical company recognized as the low-cost, prefen-ed supplier in its core businesses."
The two men who led Union Carbide through these extremely difficult years
were Warren M. Anderson and Robert D. Kennedy. Anderson served as chairman
of the board from 1981 to 1985. Kennedy was chairman or the board from 1986 to
1995. Anderson had to cope with the Bhopal crisis. I le acted constructively, ethically, humanely, and with grace while under great pressure and sometimes in the
face
hostility. Kennedy guided the restructuring or the Company. He did it in a
clear headed fashion that was effective and as fair as possible to both the employees aflectcd and the shareholders involved. Kennedy also wa~ one of the leaders in
the implementation or the indu~try-wide "Responsible Care'" program- a code of

or
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mandatory management practice to ensure safeguards for emp l oyee~. use rs. transporters, and the pub Iic throughout the Ii re cycle of a company's products.
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Figure XXIX
Warren M. Anderson
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Figure XXX
Robert D. Kennedy
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A !!!STORY OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

Epilog
Over the yea rs, Union Carb ide and its people made substantial contributions to technology, business, and society. The Company was a very special place
for those associated with it: the mood was civil, the corporate character was ethical, there were many capable people, and things were happening. There wa a
strong sen e of belonging--of being a ''Carbider"- which existed pretty much at
al l levels and across the entire Organization.
Success sometimes seems to be measured by size, the bigger the better.
Union Carbide ended up by being smaller, and some have viewed the Company
negatively from that sta ndpoint. (Net Corporate sales in 1990 were $7 .6 bi Ilioninc luding Industrial Gases (Lindc)-and $6.1 billion in 1996 without Industrial
Gases and Osi (Silicones)-<;ompared to peak Corporate sales of$ I 0.2 billion in
1981 ). However, the situation must be considered more broadly. The Company
today is stronger, more focused, and growing. Most of the parts divested are also
stronger and thriving, and in the process, value was created. In that light, despite
the pains of passage, the aggregate outcome must be regarded as positive.
Another chapter of Union Carbide's history remains to be written- that of
the 1990s with the st01y of"rc-engineering" and the outcomes of the new business
focus and the new technologies. We'll leave that for someone else to do in the
future.

RDS
January 1998
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About the Author

The author, Robert 0. Stief, came to chronicle the history of Union Carbide
Corporation in a roundabout way. He had suggested in 1993 to Union Carbide that
it participate in the Chemical Heritage Foundation's recording of the history of the
chemical industry in America. In turn, he was asked if he would do it himself
under the aegis of the Carbide Retiree Corps- to which he agreed. The timing was
probably propitious. Ir the work had been done any later, much of the earlier history would have been lost in the mists of time. If the work had been done very
much earlier, the outcome of the transfonnation of the Company would not have
been known . There turned out to be considerably more work than expected. 1t
took fi\ e year. to do instead of the two or three anticipated, and several hundred
people participated in one way or another.
The author is a former director of engineering of the Chemicals and Plastics
division of Union Carbide. He started work with the Company in 1952 at South
Charleston, West Virginia, and was associated with the Engineering Department
for his entire career with the Company except for a two-year stint as an employee
relations manager. Prior to joining Union Carbide, he was in the U.S. Army Air
Force ( 1944 - 1945) and at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory ( 1951 - 1952). He
has bachelor's and master's degrees in Chemica l Engineering from the University
ol'New Mexico and Syracuse University. respectively, and is a Felio\\ in the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. His avocation is anthropology. I le retired
from Union Carbide in 1983 and now lives at Seabrook Island, near Charleston,
South Carolina.
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Tl 1 0~1AS L. WILLSON PATENTS
(Sdccted)
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-Process ol' Flectrica ll } Rl!ducing Refractory Compound~.
US Patent 486,575 elated NoH:mbcr 22. I X92 lo
T L. Willson (application filed April 20. 1892)
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-Product bi sting in Form or Crystal I in!.! Calcium Carb ide,
US Patent 541.138 dated June It( 1895 to T. L. Willson
(application Ii led March..+. I 895)

1895

-Process of anti Apparatus f'or Making Gas, US Patent 548.320
dated July 9. I 895 to Thomas L. Willson (application
filed May 9. 1895)

I R96

-Process of Producing Illum inating Gas. US Pah!nt 553,55 0
elated Janumy 28. 1896 to Thomas L. Willson
(Application tikd March 16. 1893)

1896

-Process of Producing Calcium Compounds (calc ium carbide),
US Patent 563.527 dated July 7. I 896 to rhomas L.
Wilbon (application li led March 16. 1893)

1896

-Process of Manufacturing I l)drocarbon Gas (acetylene).
US Patent 563.528 dated July 7. 1896 to Thonu1.., L.
Wil lson (application filed February 28. 1894)

1897

-f:lcclric Smelting. US Patent 575.788 dated Junuat) 26. 1897
to Thomas L. Willson (application li kd Februar) 20. 1895)

1897

-Process of Producing and Consuming I lydrocnrbon Gas (acctyknc)
US Patl!nt 577,803 da ted February 23. 1897
to Thomas L. Wi ll son (applicat ion filed Ja nu ary 9. IX94)
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Date

Pate DJ

I !\Q"7

-Manuf'a<.:turc of' C'ak1um Carbide. L1S Patent 5X.\,..f9X dated
.lune I, I X97 to J. T. Morehead

1907

-1\tanufocture of Phnsphnrm1s and Calcium Carbide. lJS Patent
~62.092 clalcd Jul) JO, 1907 to J. T. l\lnrd1c:id

1907

-Cakium Carbide Product. US Patent X62.09J dated July JO.
I 907 Ill J. 1. I\ forehead

1913

Date

1900
1900

-Process ot'Trcati11g Crndc l·errochromc and Prodt11.:1ng 'Solid
Ingots. l (;) Patent l.05 7.(l7X daled March 25. I 1>I 1 tn
J. T Morehead

Patel}!
-I lectric 1-urnacc. US Patent 664.JJ] datcd December 18. 1900
to J. 1\.1. \lord1ead

-l\tanutactu1e ol Cak1um Carbide. US Patent 66-1 ..1 '-1 dated
December IX. 1900 to J. 1\1. l\lorehcad

or I\ tak 111g L.1mpblacl. from Acct) !enc. l I\ Patent
77lJ.T2X dated fanuar; 10. 1905 lo .I. 1\1. l\tord11.:ad

1905

-Prm:ess

1905

-I b.:tric I urnacc. l ~ Pah:nl 782.917 dated 1-ehruar> 21. I tJ():'\
to .l 1\1 \hw1..head

1906

-Ci as/\ nal) sts \pparatus. l "> Patent X2..J..9lJt) d.1tcd .Jul) .\.
I 906 In J I\ I. i\ lnn:lll·ad

1906

-Process ol Pniducing Calcium<. arhidc l \ Palcnt X2'i.2J-I
dated Jut) .3. I ll06 111 J \1 \lnrehead

19 l I

-Prncc::.s 01· Diss11cia1i11g i\ccl\ knc. l \ Patcn1 986. IX 1> dated
l\L1rd1 l..J.. l <) 11 lo .I. \ 1. \ tor1.. head

1912

-Pnicc->:-.

ti l

L I~

'iuhd1\ iding ( 1') stall@.' Cakium ( 'arb1Jc.
Patull l.Ol<i.'i25 dated \ugu"l ..,() 1412 lo J. 1\1 l\lorchead
0

1913

-Process or Producing Ln" -carbon l·crro-alloys. ll'i Patent
l.OC13.2XO dated June.\. 1913 to J. 1\1. \1orehead

1926

-1\tethod and /\rparatu ... fur Determining.. lmli cat1n~. and
Rcc1m.ling the Calorilit: Value or Liquid and C.iaseous
Fuels. US Patent 1.607,684 dated Nmrn1bcr 23. 1926
toJ. M. Morehead
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DR. GEORGE OUVER CURME. JR. PATENTS

1919

-Electrochemica l Method and Apparatus for Producing
Synthetic Acet)' lene from Organic Liquids. US Patent
1.315.540 dated September 9, 19 19 to G. 0. Curme. Jr.
(application tiled 1915)

19 19

-Preparation of Pure Ethylene. US Patent U 15.54 1 dated
September 9. 19 19 to G. 0. Curme, Jr. (application
fi led 1916)

1919

-Preparation of Ethylene Dich loride. US Patent I J 15.542
dated September 9. 19 19 to G. 0. Curme. Jr.
(appl ication filed 19 16)

1919

-Methods of Preparation of Acetaldehyde. US Patent 1.3 15,543
dated September 9, 1919 to G. 0. Curme. Jr.
(application filed 19 16)

19 19

-Preparing Acetone from Acetic Acid. US Patent 1,3 15,544
elated September 9, 19 19 to G. 0 . Curme, Jr.
(application fil ed 1916)

1919

-Preparing Ethyl Dichloride from Ethylene, US Paknt 1.3 15,545
elated September 9, 1919 lo G. 0. Curme. Jr.
(application tiled 1916)

19 19

-Prepara ti on of Acetic Acid, US Patent 1,315,546 dated
September 9. 19 19 to G. 0. Curme, Jr. (application
fi led 1916)

1919

-Process of Making Propylene Dic hloride. US Patent 1,315.54 7
dated September 9. 1919 Lo G. 0. Curme, .Jr.
(application lile<l 19 19)

1922

-Treating Gaseous I lydroca rbnn Mixtures. US Patent I ,422. 182
dated July 11, lll22 to G. 0. Curme. Jr. (application
liled 1919)

1922

-Process of T reating Gaseous Mix tures, US Palt..:nl I .422, 183
dated Ju ly 11, I<>22 to G. 0. Curmc. Jr. (application
tiled 1920)

1922

-Process 0 1· St..:parating Ethylene and Other Cumponenls rrom
Ga!>eous lixturt..: Containing Samt..:. l l'i Patent 1.422. 1x..i
dated July 11. 1922 to G. 0. Curmc. Jr. (appl ication
tiled 19171
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1922

-Process of Chlorinating Gaseous I lydrocarbon s and Recove ring Products Therefrom. US Patent 1,422,838 dated
July 18. 1922 to G. 0 . Curme, Jr. (application filed 1920)

1923

-Process Qf Maki ng Glycols. US Patent 1,442.386 dated
January 16. 1923 to G. 0. Cunne, Jr. <rnd C. 0. Young
(application tiled 1920)

1923

-Process of Mak ing Chlorhydins. S Patent I .-1-56.9 16 dated
Ma) 29, 1923. to G. 0. Curme, Jr. and C. 0. Young
(application filed 1922)

1923

-Production of Ethylene, US Patent 1.460,545 dated July 4,
1923 to G. 0. Currne, Jr. and P. E Haynes (application
fil ed 1918)

1923

-Process or Preparation o r Salts of Benzoic Acid and Benzoic J\ cid from Dibenzyl.
US Patent I .-1-63,255 dated July 3 1.
1923 to G. 0. C urme, Jr. and H .B. Heyn

1923

-Process or Purifying Chlorine nnd Other Corrosi\ c Gases.
US Patent 1,472.294 to G. 0. Curme. Jr. and
H. E. Thompson (application tiled 192 1)

1924

-Process of Mn king Alkyl Chlorides. US Patent 1,5 18. 182
dated December 9, 1924 to G. 0. C urme, Jr. (npplication
filed 1922)

1925

-Process of Making Olefines. US Pate nt 1,5 18,355 dated
January 27. 1925 to G. 0 . Cum1e. Jr. and P. E. Haynes
(application fil ed 1920)

1925

- Process of Making lsopropyl Chloride. US Patent 1.545.7-1-2
dated July 14. 1925 to G. 0. Curme, Jr.

1927

-Process and Apparatus for Generating Fuel Gnscs. US Patent
1.638,434 dated August 9, 1927 to G. 0. Curme . .Jr. and
11. E. Thompson (appli cation filed 1922)

1927

-Thermal Decomposition of I lydrocarbons. US Patent 1.646.349
dated Octobl!r 18. 1927 to G. 0. Curmc. Jr. (arplil.:atian
likd 1926)

1 9~8

-Process or Making lsopropyl Alcohol. US Patent 1,695,241.l
dated Dccemb1:r 11. 1928 to G. 0. C'unnc, .Ir. :1nd
I . \V. Reid (applicat ion Ii led 1919)

1928

-1\.fonufactmc ol" Glycols, US Patent 1.695.150 dated
December I I, 1928 to G. 0 . Cunnc. Ir. (application
lilcd 192())
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1931

- on- lntlammablc Liquids. US Patent 1.81 U\93 dated
August 4. 1931 Lo G. 0. Curme, Jr.

193 I

-Process for I\ laking Hh) knc Diam inc. lJS Patent 1.832,534
dated ~o\ cmh1.:r 11 . 1931 to G. 0 . Curmc. Jr. and
r. \\ . I ommcn (application filed 1924)

1945

-ImprO\ cu Dic-.cd h1cl and Method of lmpnn ing Dic"el Fuel

Ignition. US Patent 2J7XA66 dated .lune 19. 1945 to

G. 0. C. urmc, Jr.
1945

-Preparation of Am1110 Carbo'\) lie Acids and Their Salts.
US Pntcnl 2.38..J.X 16 dated September 18. 1945 to
G. 0. Cunnc. Jr. anl.I I l. C. Chitwood
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

1940

Annual Report

Condensed Summary of Products

of

UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION

Tht products 11nJ proetJJIJ of tht Corpor111ion, summari'{.ttl in
1h1 f 11ll.wint. p111.u, "1#1.J N f.'OllptJ in111 f1111r Ji11uions:

1940
~~~~~~~~~~~- [![!]~~~~~~~~~~~-·

ALLOYS AND METALS
Fn1u1.o-ALL0n

Principal Units

Mirr.Au

AND RsnNBD ALLOTINO MBTALS

.4ND .ALI.On POil A111tASION-RBSISTANCB AND

!'OR CollROIJON-ll.ssuT.ANCB

•

ACHESON 011.APBTTJI COll.POTl.ATION
AX:Til!Sl!.LSltAllBT MBllAICBll SMBLTBVUJC

CALCIUM CARBIDE AND GASES

AS:Tll!SBLSXABBT SAUDBJ'ALDBNB

CALCIUM CAB.BIDS

AMBJllCAN CAii.BOUTS COMPANY, INC.
DrToBN,

BAICBLITB COll.PORATlON
CANADIAN NATIONAL CA•BON COMPANY, LIMITBD

STBBL-CoNDITIONINO

CAllBlOB ANO CARllON CBBMlCALS UMITBD
DOMINION OXTOllN COMPANY, UMJTBD

G.uBS OP

.ACBTTLBNll AND

TBll ATMOSPBll•s

H TDllOOBN

WsLDrNo AND CUTTINO hPPAllATUI AND SuPPLIBS

CAllBIDB AND CARBON CBBMICALS COA.POllATION
CAJlBIOB AND CARBON lll!ALTY COMPANY, JNC.

N1nooBN, ILu.11

•

•

•

B.Ll!CTUC PUll.NACB PRODUCTS COMPANY, LlMITBD
8Ll!CTJIO MBTALLUllOlCAL COMPANY
BLBCTllO MBTALLUJl.OICAL COMPANY 01' CANAD.4, LJMJTBD
liLl!CTJlO MBTALLUll.GICAL SALES CORPOllATION
HAYNES STBLLJTB COMPANY
KBMBT LAllOllATOllll!S COMPANY, INC.
THB UNOB Alll PRODUCTS COMPANY .
MlCAIOAN NOii.TO.BIN POWBR COMPANY
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC . .
OXWBLD ACETTLE.NB COMPANY
TU B OXWBLD RAILROAD SBllVlCB COMPANY
TRB Pll.l!ST-O·LJTll COMPANY, lNC.
PRP.ST·O-LTTB COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMlTBD
UNION CARBIDB COMPANY

MAanNss AND PaOCBSSBS

"UNIONMJJ.LT" WBLDINO Pa.OOISS AND EQ.UlPMJl.NT

ELECTRODES, CARBONS, AND BATTERIES
CAll.BoN AND GAAPmTB

FuR.NACB

Eurct-1toDES

G11.APHITB ANoDss POR ELBCTROCllBMICAL

P:aocl!SSP.S

CA:a:soN, GJLAPBJTB, ANO MBTAL-GBAPmTB B1tu51JRS
CAiaoN, G1tAPBJTs, AND "KARBATB" Snucru1tAI.MATs:atAL11

P•OJllCTO• AND PuOTOOllA.PBIC CATI.BONI

FusuuoHTS AND BATTDIJIS
DllY

CB.LU

ANO RADIO BATI'BIUBS

.ANn-FllBJW!I AND 1.Nucr-RBPsLI.BNT LoTION$

•
SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS
AND PLASTICS
ALCOHOLS, GLYCOLS, AND ALCono~-ETuBRS

UNION CARBIDE COMPANY 0.1' CANADA, LlMITBD

ALDBBTDBS, K.noNns, Aaos, ANHYDRlDBS, AND AMINSS

UNlON CARBIDB AND CARBON RESl!AllCB LABOllATOlllBS, INC.

ETB.JULS, Oxma,

UNITBO STATBS YANADlOM COTl.POUTJON .

Esrsa.s, AND CaLOlllNATBD CoMPOUNDI

ANTI- FllBIIZl!S, HYDROCAJlBON GASES

PL.A$TICll,

Reprin ted from the Union Carbide end carbon Corporation Annual R41POrt of 1940.

RllsINS, AND
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ALl.OYS

AlloyJ and Metals Division
Allo~·s of chromium, mangane~e, silicon, vanadium, columbrnm,
and runf!sren impart propernes ro steel whrch have made ross1ble
rcvolurion.iry chanr,i-~ tn many rndu~tncs. 1n c\•cry form of cransp<1rtat1on, lighrer weight consrruccion wirh greaccr spccd and
safety is rhe rc~ult of the use of allo\· sreels. Resistance ro corrosion
and oxidation of spccial metals such as stainless steel has brought
numerous improvements and economics in che oil food chemical
paper, and ccxtile induuries. lo mining, machincr;· and ~ans mad;
of alloy steels give greater life l:>ccausc of their resistance to corrosion
and 3hr1~ion. The ALLOYS AND MaTALS division of the Corporation
manufacrures and sells these alloys in different forms, and promotes
rhe use of stainless steel and other alloy srccls in indusrry.

The ALLOn ANO MRTALS division of the Corporation includes
Elccrro Metallurgical Companv; Elecrro Metallurgical Company of
Canada, Limited; Electro MctaJlurgicaJ Sales Corporation; Haynes
Seel lice Companv; Kerner Laboratories Comp:i.ny, Inc , Un ired Scares
\' anat!ium Corporation; Akticsclskabct Saudefaldcne; Aktieselskahcr
.Merake r Smclceverlc; and Elccrric Furnace Prodacrs Company,
L1m1red.
FERRO-ALLOYS AND METALS - Bram:/ namt u "E/taromtr ··
CALClUM-CJ{c11m1-A/11mu111m-S1/1con, C.1lc1um- li.far:t.antu-S1l1ctm,
cz:Jm 1\.1.tral, and Calcium-S1/1Con

AND

Ml!TALS

DIVISIOS

corrosion and oxidation. High-nitrogen ferrochr omium is particularly effective in reducing grain size and improving che physical propcrt1es of steels containing 20 per cent or more chromium .
Chromium prevents growth, and increases the strength and hardness of case iron.
CoLUMDIUM-Ft"K'lvmb111m.

Colurnbium 1s a~cd in che manufaccurc of sca10lcss steels. It im parrs improved welding rharacceriscics co these sceels and makes
them particul:irlv suitable for high-cempcu.curc applications.

uu-

MA'SGANFSP. -Standard F'"omant,tJnnt,
a11d Mrdrvm-Carbon Ttrroman1.anut, Ftrroman1.antJe-S1/zcon, i\1ant,ant u Br:qutl.S,
Mant.antrt-Copper, MP11f.anut Metal, ;md Srlico-J.1ant,aneu.-Brand namt for brrq111t.s iJ "EM."

Manganese is an csscntiaJ clemcnc in the manufacture of nearly
all l!rades of m:el. Ir improves hoc-rolling properties, adds
srrcngtb and roughness, and is generally used as a deoxidi7Cr.
Low-carhon ferromangancse is used in seamless seed co impart
becccr hoc duccili cy and co improve wcldabiliry. Medium -carbon
ferromangancse is used in low-c:i.rboo sheet srecl co prevent agehardcning Silico-mangancse alloys hasccn ch.e refining of qualicy
steels, reduce impurities and surface defects, and improve rolling
prop:rcies.

Cal-

Comhin.won allon of calcium and silicon arc cxeremely cfficienr deox1dizers :ind purifiers m th.c manufacture of sce~l and
hi,i:b-scrcngch case 1roa.
C1111.0M1u~1 -Crromuun Brit(tlft.r, Chromium-Copper, Chrom111m J}fual,
CMSZ A/lo_~.
F=oc/,rom1um ( Ftrrochromt)-Brand

,,,,J

name for br1quas ts · F:Ji.f."

Chrcmium is the rrincina! alloying clcmcnc m stainless Steels.
fcrrochromium imparts srrcngch, hardness, and re$1Srance co

S1ucoN-Ftrro1ilicon, Silicon Rriqutrs, Silicon }.feral, and ShiZ Alloy.
-Brand namt for briqutts is ··EM."
Silicon is excensivc:ly uscJ for dcgasifyrng a.nd dcoxidizin1:
scecl and c:i.s c iron . le imparrs spcci:d clc:ccncal prnrercics co
scecl, and is :i.Jso usc:d for the gcner:it1on o{ hydrogen. SMZ al loy
1s a combination of silicon. manganese, and zirconium effectively
used for sofrcning cast iron Silicon, mangane•c:, and c hromium
arc alloyed in con-ferrous metals, such as aluminum . nickel, and
copp:r, ro increase strength and impro\·e other pln-.;1cal properties.

- - - - - T .. ADC:·MARKCD ~lltODUCTS INCt...UOC - -- -
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CH"OMIUM •RIQUCTS
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MANGANltSlt BRIQUC"T•
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CALCIUM C.ARBIDR AND OAJilli DIVISION

CONDBNSBD SUMMAllY
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J>llODOCTS

TuNOSTBN-Fcrrotunt,sren,

'"Haystcllice" cast rungstcn carbide is an extremely bard material used in cbe form of inseru, composite rod, and robe rod for
increasing the life and effic iency of oil well drilling and coring
tools, and other metal pares subjected co severe abrasion.

11nd oth<r Tungstm Alloys.

Tungsten adds hardness and strength co seeds and is used in
the manufacture of high-sreed rool steels, tungsten magnet steels,
and in Hayncs Srell1re"" and ""Haystcllirc"" alloys.

""Hascromc"' high-iron hard-facing rod. containing chromium
and mang:inesc, is used for surfacing wearing parts subjected co

00

V ANADluM- Ammon:um L~ta-Van.uidtt, F1rro1•anadtum, and Vanadium

heary shoclc or impact.
"Hasrclloy"' ferrou s and non-ferrous alloys arc used in the form
of cascings and fabricated equipment to handle acids and severely

Oxid<.

Vanadium in alloy steels mcreases their strength and resistance co fauguc.

corrosive chemicals.

Z1acomuM-Alumi11um-Zirco1llum, Nicktl-Zirconium, 35-403, Zirconium
Alloy, 12-15% Z1rconitm1 Al/11.1.

BAUUM

Zirconium :i1loys arc acrivc deoxidizcrs used in the manufacru re
of ferrous :ind non-ferrous metals. Zirconium combines wich
nitrogen and is used cffecrively in srraighr-<hromium seeds . Ir
inhibits age-hardening in low-carbon sheet stc:cl.

Calcium Carbide and Gases Division
The produces of rhis division arc used principally for the welding
and cutting of metals . These produces include oxygen, calcium carbide, dissolved acecylcne, and many types of automatic and hand-

SPECIAL ALLOYS
AND CoR ROSION - RF-'ilSTANT Ar.LOYs-Brand names are
.. Hayms Sttllitt, .. ·· Haysrtllist, .. H111cr1mu, .. .. Has rt/Joy, .. and
.. Sultite."

ABRASION-

operated equipment .
The oxy-acerylcne process is used in practically every manufacturing indusrry-particularly in the steel producing, metal fabricating,
and mecal consuming induscrics. Typic•d uses arc the welding of
various mccals, including special steels and alloys, in production and
rerair; welding of pipe joints for oil, gas, warcr, and steam lines;
building-up of worn rail ends; production cutting of steel sh:1pcs;
cutting of scrap metal; conditioning ofstecl dunng irs manufacrure;
and the flame-hardening and f\:1mc-softcning of mct..ls.

00

· ·Haynes Srclltre" non-ferrous alloys of cobalt, chromium , and
runJ1'sten arc used for mctal-<utring cools, md io rhe form of
·welding rod for hard-facing metal parts subject to abrasive wear,
such as automoti ve and steam valves, agriculrural imrlemcncs,
and cement and steel mill equipment. The outstanding characterisric of these "' Haynes Srcllitc" alloys is chat they will remain
h:ird when red hot. This is known as "red hardness" ; it makes
"Hayne< Srd litc" alloys particularly adaptahle for high-speed
meral-cuccing tools and for rcsiscancc ro abrasion.

The C.-.LC1UM C.AllBlDB AND GASES division of the Corporacion includes The Linde Air Products Company; Dominion Oxygco Company, Limited; Michigan Norr hero Power Company; Oxwcld Accrylcnc Company; The Oxweld Railroad Service Company; The Prcst0-Licc Company, Inc.; Prcsr-0-Llte Comraoy of Canada, Limited;
Union Carbide Company; and Union Carbide Company of Canada,

'"Havnc:s Scellire" ""93'" alloy is an iron-base alloy containing
cobalt, chromium, roolybJenum, and vanadium, used in che form
of welding rod for bard-facin~ metal pares subjected to severe
abrasion wicb only a moderate amouor of impact. This alloy is
also made as special wear-resistant castings.

Limited.
- --

- - - -- -- -- - --

Gtrrrsu--Brand n,smt is "'Kcmtt."

These are used for the remov:il of gas from radio rubes.
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Prest· O.fj_te

UNION CARBIDE

DISSOLVED ACCTY&....CNS

~ CALCIUM CARal~

CO .. ptOSION-ptCalSTANT ALLOYS

A9ftASION-ptRISTANT ALLO YS

IMrACT·RUISTANT AU.OY
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ACKTTLBNH-Br1nd "amt u

Prut-0-l.ttt

The has1c marcrials for thC' ox1· .ZC'ervlenc pro.-c\' of wcld1u~
and curring metals arc oxvgcn and accnlcnc ··Prest O-L1cc" dusoh·cd acervkne 1s furnished through numerous rJ.1r.cs :ind warchou<cs in large C\'linde~ for welding and curring, and in 5mall
ranks for mocor cruel< lighting, soldC'rang, hruing, and hearing.
CALCIUM CAklllDll

/lr,md n.imtr _,_, "C111Q1.' ' "p~ ·luJ m t l'l u c!I bt""'
biu< anJ ~,,., .lrt1m1), "C.1m'•, " "C.,rb:r," "C..rbo/111." " f,.,pff1ul," and · · 11,.,.n.•n."

Calcium carh1dc is an elccrric furnace pn><lucr from which 1~
denvd acc1\'lenc g:i~. use•! in the oxv-accryknc process of welding and cutnng; 1t1 the producrion of diuolvcd acerylcnc; forfarm
and mir.c lighting; and a~ a b.u1c marcrial 10 the manufac:rurc of
various rht"m1c1lls by chemical synthC1is.
Calcium carbide in tmquC'm.·d fo~m i~ ~old 1indcr rhe rr;ademark "C.uh1, .. for use cb1eOy in flood lif!hrs, :tnd m poruhle
accrvlcne J:cncrarors for oxv :icen·lenc welding and curring.
"C.irbic" flood lie;hts arc used on highwan and railroad~ i.n
n1,L'hr consrruccion and rcra1r wnrlc, in rnurine and cmerP.cncv
work rhrou~hout indusrrv, and lw municipal srrcer and fire
depanmen rs.
OxvOP"l -Rr,,,uf n;;m11 " " "l.111J1," "Dr11x," ~,.J "l>•m1n11m" (in
C.m.zdJ).
0YVl;cn I< r~odutcd for Ule 10 !he O')" accn·lcne pro.:cn ci
wdd1r..1t .:ind curring, for ox 1#:C'n rhC'Uf'\", and for numcrot1'
ochC'r purpo~o:s "Lin le' ox1i:;en pbnrs .ind warchous.c• .ire
lncarcd in all :mrorranr indusm.al ltncer~ I.inJc 'T)nox" li<1uid
oxy,i:cn is '"rrl1cd ro l:zr!!c mJusrrial u,cr~.

.. L,,,.J,.J,,rf~ ,,..

.,,,J "lir..!r ...

Pro-esscs .and r.i.:ichincs de1dopc 1 for the rr.cchanm:d mryaccn·lcnc C'r>11J1uon1ng of steel have pc.arh' 1mrro1·cd cernun
ph1o:cs of •reel mill rracdce The "Lm..Je·Surfarcr" \.ond1t1oning

Machine removes dcfccrivc surfaces from hoc ucel :u a parr of chc
conrrnuous rolling process. The "Linde" Surface Remover cond1t1nns sem1·linuhed scccl where 1t is 1mpracric.,,hle co perform
rhis opcr:aion dunng the rolling process.
''Umn~P.LT"

War nrNo PRocBSS - Br1nd n11m1 tJ "l 'n14r1m1lr '
The "Unionmelc" weldm11 process, rngerhcr wtth the nc:cc,<;arv
equipment and <upphes, provides :an auromac1c elccrnc welding
mer hod which pcrmrrs steel of commercially u<cd thickness robe
wc!Je.! in one rass ac remarkably high speeds. h proclurci welds
of hii:h srrengrh and exceptional uniformir~· u lower costs rh;an
hv former methods Imporraor applications arc 1n che manufacture
( f ships. 1-ari;e~. rail wa\" car~ and locomocivcs, large ripe, ranks,
rressurc "es~ls, and srruccural shapes .

W&LOl"G

A"D

A complete !me of oxv-.accrylcne c'lu1pmenr, including welding
and curnng machin~. as well :as blowpipes, rcf:ularors, acerykne
generators, welding rods aod suppltc., 1s m:mufaccurcd for use io
the applicar1on of the oxy-acctylcoc process of welding and curring. Flood liphts :tnd air-acccylcnc lighting and heating appararus :also arc produced.

Hroaoon:-< - Br.ma ni:rmu •re "Lmde," anti "D,,,,,1111on" (m Canada).
Hvdrogen 1s used for rhe hydrogen.ation of oils and fats, for
rhc rroducuon of metals from mera!llC oxides, and ro furnish a
non-ox1d1zing armo$pberc for the hc:ir ·treatment ot mecals.
N1ra0<.-'<-Rr•nd namu art "Lindt," anti "D,mmien" (i,. Canada).

Nitrogen, obrarned from chc atmosphere, IS used tn rhe incande<ccnr !:imp mduscrv and wherever ao inerr atmosphere free of
oxvgeo is desired .

.irt.'"• Htlium, Krypton, Ntm, """' >&n11n. Br.;.,J "'""'
11 .. Lmd1."
Rare gases are e.xrracrcd from ili by the "Linde" Liqucfaccioo

R1oac G.u111

- - - - - - T , . A D E " MA"KD> ta"OOUCT8 INCLUDC
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MACMINI:

CcrnNo APPAkATU.. - Bra"d n•'7UJ inc/11th "O.>:utld,"
"Prur-O-iVtld," "p,,rox,'' i:rnd "C,.r/,,•. "

TttAOC:-MARKKD Pllt00UCT8 INCl..UDC - - - -- -- - - - -

LINDE
RA-.~

04aU

UNION MELT
IE:UtCT"IC W•L..OINO ICOVl,.MEN'T

Oxweld

)>U R O?\;

OXV·ACSTYL.EHI: WQ...DIHO AHO C:U"1NO A..,._AftATU9
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Process. They are used 10 the m:lllufacrure of luminous tube signs
of all colon, :i.nd for scicnci6c purpc»es.
V ALVP.S,

CYLt>-rons, AND SPllClAL

Dsv1cu

Cylinder Valves-Brand ""'mt "McKay.··
Cylinders for refrigerant gues-Brand nam1 '· Pofro ...
All-mecal conca iners for liquefied gases-8r11Ni n•"" "P11rox."
Halide Leak Derecror-Br11..t1 ""''" ·· Pr11t-O-L111 ...

Electrodes,_ Carbons, and Bal/trier Divirion
The opc:ruion• of chis di vis10n include che manufacrure and sale of
products made parch· or enurcly from carbon, and the merchllnd1sing of many consumer produces made by ocher d1v1S1ons.
Sales ro induscry rnclude carbon and graphHe cleccrodes, used in
large quanrines in decmc foraaces for the produccion of sreel, ferroalloys, calcium carbide, phosphorus, and non-ferrous mecals; and
graphite anode~. used exrensivcly for the production of chlorine and
ocher elecrrochem1ca.l products Other producu sold co various indusmcs include carbons for motion picture projection and phocography;
carbons for c:lecmc welding, carbon brushes for electric morors and
rcner~rors; and an increasingly wide range of carbon spccialcies, particularly for anri-corrosion applications.
Produces purchased by the consuming public include "Everclldy"
llashlighrs, Oashlighc bacceries, radio batteries, "Air Cell" barreries,
6-inch drv cells, · 'Prescone" anri··freez.e, "Trek" anri-freeze, and
"Sea-Way" msecr rcrellent lotion.
The Er.r.cn.ooES, CA1.11o:ss, .um BArreuts division of the Corporation includes Acheson Grarh1re Corporarion, Canadian National
Carbon Company, Lim1red; and Narional Cuban Comrany, Inc.
AcrtVATBD CM1.&0s-8r:1n.J """''is ••<AJ1111Jbia."'
Acuv:iced carbon is used for sokent recovery 10 10Jusrrial
rrocesscs, :ind rn gas masks for rm!Jrary and rnduscrial purposes.
le is markered by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporarion.
~~~~~~~~~~-T~ADC• MA~ KC>

~RODUCT•

INC~UOK~~~~~~~~~~~

PRESTONE

.r:V'EREADY

Trek

ANTI'"'~

•ATTDID, DfltY Cll.La. AND P'LASHUGHTS

ANTl-P'IUCltta

ANTT-fallBZKS

DIVISIO~

AND Coa1tos10N P1.11vl!NT1VI! - Br11nd n_,,.,,J are
· · E~r111dy ,' · "Prtsftm1, " "Trtlr.,'' ""'' "RNst11nt · ·

"Prescone" anci-frecze, "Trek" anti-freeze, a.nd ··Rustone"
corrosion prevenc1ve, described with the produce& of the SYsTR&TIC 0RCANIC CnllMICALS AND PLASTICS div1s1on, are markered
w1Ch ocher "Eveready" products by Nacional Carbon Company,
Inc.
··Prcscone" anti-freeze 1s rhe leading br:i.nd . Used accordmg
to direcc1ons, ··one shoe·· of "Prescone" anu frccz.e is guaranteed
to protect che coolmg syscern of a car againsr freezing, and
against clogging from rusr formauon, for an enrire winter.

BATTlll.tllS ANTI

DRY CEL1I.-Telephon1 and lt,nit1on Dry Cells, J1f,nal
Cells, 1-/ashlrt,ht Battmts, 11nJ R.tlu "A," "B,'. and
"C. B111t1nu.-Brand nmtUs i"'J11J1 "Ettrtatl>,"
"Air Cell," ··c1J111nb111," "Hot Sh,1,.. ··1.~ni1~r ...
"Laytr-Bilr," "Suptr-C...y1r-81lt," """ "Mini-J\.'L:tx." ·

\-arious lc..inds of primary batteries arc maaufacrured. The
original and basic producr is che 6-inch dry cell, used for 1gnmon,
celerhones, signal bells and buzzers, animated displavs, :i.nd for
numerous other purposes. Flashlighr barccries arc :i.norher
familiar form of rhe dry cell.

"n·· and ··c" radio bacccries, and some"A" radi o h.accerics,
use assemblies of miniacure dry cells, p acked and connected
cogc:cher. In ··Layer-Bilr" batteries, the crad1tional cvlindrical
form of the dry cell bas been changed ro a flat layer, packed
!aver on brcr ro climinacc was re space and much 1ncernal wiring.
The Jaresc fonn is the new .. Mint-Max·· .. B.. barcery for portable
,ers which gives approx1marely cwice the service life of ocher
bacreries of equal size and is an imporcanc conrrihuuon ro rhe
development of smaller and lighrcr radi0s.
The "Air Cell" bacccry is a ··wee" battery designed to supply
· ·/\" power for barcery-opcraced radio aces.
- - - -- - - -- --
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MINl·MAX

··r· •ATTl:ltY

AIR CELL
0
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._ _ __:c
sY_N_:T_HBTIC OJlGANlC CHHMlC/.1.S ANO PLAST
_ 1_c:s
_ ~-1_
s1_o_N

Ba.u&HES 1<1'0 ELL.Cf.RIC.~L SP•>Cl1<LT1F.S -

Bnuhu for Eltcrric lvfotars und
Gmtraror1, ~Vddmg Carbon Prod11cts, and Contac11.-Brand namu
zncl11dt · ·col11mlJ1a,"· ··Na11onal,". "P)ramid,". and ' Corliss."

Carhon, gr.arh1re, and meral-pr.aph1te brushes play an 1mporranr prr 10 chc gencranon and use of clc<.rric power They
arc manufactured m a wale range of size~. Carbo:: srcc1alties arc
used tn welding and 10 n11mcro11\ clcrcncal :irrl1Dnons.
ELLCTRODU

r:,czrlJ"ln ~nJ Grap/ 1tt
· 'AchtJon ·'

llr.:nzd

11.1mr1

ar""

··.'~..ituJnJ/"

0

anJ

Flecrrodcs arc c:ssenrial 111 an · t} 1·~ clcun~ furn .. tes usc:J for rhc:
rroduennn of calcium carh1de, ferro-alloys, pho\rhorus, alloy
srccl•, non-ferrous merals, anJ t:rav iron C.uhon clc:crrodes arc:
made: in sizes rang111g from 1101· ham:ry carbons onh- I ; 16 inch in
diameter ro huge: 40-inch d1amc:rc:r furnace: electrodes wcighin.ll'
several tons each. Graphite: elec trodes arc also made m a wide
range of sizes.

lNSP.CT REPELLENT

LOTION-Brand nom1

tJ

"Sta-Wa_1 . ..

' 'Sea-Way'' insect rc:pcllc:nr !orion effecnvelv repels mosquitoes,
flies, 2nd ocher winged insccrs. It is harmless ro the skm and has a
pica.sane odor.
WOKTING

C1<R.BONs-/or Carl1'n Arc Li~hrs, Industrial and /\foJ1cal
lrrad1aT1on, and Mo1i1m P1t1urt Pro;tetum and Photo/l,rapby.
-Brand nam< it ··Nauonal."

The carbon .arc is the most powerful aruficial lighc source:.
Carbon arc searchlights asc used by the Army and Navy. ~odc:m
morion piccurc photography :a.ad pro1cction arc: made: po•s1blc
through carbon arc light.
M1<zo1< M1N11<TURll

L1<MPS-Br11nd name is ··Ei·eready."

Mazda miniarurc lamps include a compktc line for aucomobdc:s, coys, flashlighcs, and ocher uses.
Corrosion-Reiuranr Plant Srruaur<s and
Fqu1pmmt - Bra1td nam11 are •·Karhat1," ··Kempruf,"
··carh«tll,'. ana · ·Graphtedl."

STRUCTURl<L SPr.c11<1.Tllf.S - /t1r
Fr.1<SllLIG!ITS

·Brand namt

zJ

'·FL.ready."

Fl:tshli.!lhts rncludc :i wide variety of n·1'Cs and s:7eS, ran_ging
from small ro.:ker lights co l;lrge powerful focusing sc:archli~hrs
and srcci:d types for industrial applicauons.
GaAPttl rn P1<oouc-n;

An4tlts, Pou:du;, P/.;tts, Rods, und Tu!J<s. Br.md rMmu ar< · ·.Ar:huon" and · · ,'J,u1ona/ _"

GrJrhire anodes arc u~c:d in clcctrolycic cells for rhc rroducrion

of chlorine, causm: sod.a, .ind m:rnv ocher produus Gr.1phice
rowdc:r 1s uscJ in chc manufaccurc of dry bHcencs, hr:ikc linings,
and Juhncanrs
lsnuSTRIA L

1<so

"01 •Rlt''I

Aile

L.,,...~

Brand 11.;m< u .. ,'arzo>wl"

lndu~cnal

arc lamrs arc: useJ bv industries requiring sources of
lighr "irh •rec1al characrerisric-s, and for rhe irrad1Hio11 of milk
anJ ocher foodscutfs Large sohnum arc bmrs ;ire used in hosp1r.als for li.li(h r cherapy.

Carbon and graphite in che fonn of luge beams, bncks, and
pipe :ire used in conscrucrtng such equipment as clc:crrosratic
prc:c1pica rors, beat exchangers, and fractionaring columns Where:
imperviousness ro passage of ga•cs or liquids is required, rhc:
graphite: or carbon base: material 1s rendered impervious through
special rrcarmc:nt. Very porous types of material arc used for
filtering.

Synthetic Organic Chemicals and Plastics Dfrision
In recent years, processes and rc:acttons have been developed
through reseasch- sronsored largelv hy Unics of rbc: Corpor:icionwhich permit chc: building-up of desired organic compounds from
chcmic:U clc:menrs or from simpler compounds . This 1s c:i.llcd synthesis- and rhe produces are known :is synrheric organic chemicals.
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These rroducn UC unliu:d by widely diversified 10dustrid, sometime' ro rc:rlace chemicals wHh lc:u desirable characrensttcs, bur
mo re. frequcndy io connccr1on wirh new rrocc:sscs based upon dis1inc11ve rro pcrnes of the new compounds. Thcv are used in the
cc n ile r1 ncludmg rayon) , surface coanngs, auco~otive, chemical,
pharmaceutical, paper, f'CCro!cum, phorograph!C, pnntmg, rubber,
ex plos1 vc:s, pl a.sues, and ma.ny other industries .
f n aJ d n1 on co the industnes for which rhev arc essential raw
m .ucr iah, svnrheric organic chemicals arc also ~ttlized as cmulsifvin~ :igents m cnsmenc creams, poluhcs, and shampoos; as wccci~g
agcn a for 'rcedinit aqueous rrocessc;<; , as pl:ucic1zers for resms,
.i:ebnn glue, and adhesives ; as anti-freeze compounds for cooling
~ ysrcms ; as hcat-cransfer mediums for aircrafr engines ; and as
S\"n tbecic resin• us eJ for hiith ccsr ufery glass, pla.sc1c a.rciclcs,
adhc•1' 'C S , and synthC'tic fibers.

The Su--rnrnc 01m,n ; 1c C11RMICA?~ AND PLASTICS division of che
Co q '< ·rau o n includes Balcclirc Corporation; Carh1dc and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation; a.ad Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Limited.
Au n<

.'\suvoarnES- A&etu, Propumic, 8111yri<,M•l11c,and''~rlJt<' ·
Anl,ydridu; 811tyric, Erhylb11t.>ric, ~proic,
Ftbylhtxoic .1fridr.
- n,.,.mJ nam1 u " C1ub1<"

AN O

,.,,J

Orr• nic acids and anhvdndes uc 1mro rtant raw materials in
rhe manufacrurc of cellulose eners for ravon, 1.i.fecv phorographic
film, and pbs r1cs, and of l erram perfume :ind tla\'Oring essences.
Acetic Anhvdridc ts used also tn making a.sririn and other
rharmareuricals .

"Co lumh1a" acnvarC'd carl:ion, a rroduct o f che ELllCTROOES,
C •U0 1'"•, Al'<D BATTEalBS divmon, is marketed hy Carbide a.ad
Carbon Chem icals Corporation , This marerial, which is av:iilahlc in SC\'cral rypcs and grades, is now universally used in hoch
m ili eu ,,. and indusrrial ga.s muks, and is widclv used in many
~o:n n: ercia l opc~ar mns , s uch as chc rc · ovcry· of solvents vapor11etl into rhc air tn tndusrrial processes, and rhc removal of
- - - - - - - - - - THAOC· M-'AKCO P"RODUCTS INCL UOC
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Au:.ono1-M11hyl, Ethyl, Iropnpyl, 811tyl, Mtthyl Amyl, E1f.ylh11tyl,
H1xyl, Ethylh1xyl, #nd h1t,h1r A/coh,,/r. -8f'a"'I namt for a
pr11pr11t•ry iol11tnT 11 "Synt1ul."

Alcohols a.re used 10 aori-freezc compounds and as so lv e n r ~ m
che manufacrurc of lacquers, dvC'stuffs, arrifici al lcarhcr, and shellac: solutions. The y arc c:omponencs of drugs, f o»d preparat ions,
exrraccs, cosmertc:~ and codec preparations, annscpcics, and dis·
tnfeccancs. They arc also convcrccd 1nco synchcric rc•1ns, rubber
chcm 1ca.ls, and rc:xrilc d yeing compoundJ.
ALCOffOL-ETDau-M11/,yl "C1ll•r11fr1,.. "uil111ol11t,.. 811tyl " Ctllo-

rolr:1," Phmyl "Ctllosol~e"; Mtthyl "W.rb1tol," "C11rh110/," But.>!
"C•rb11ol "-&11Nl ,,..,,.,s ,.,., "Carb1tol"
"Ctlloso!u."

.,,,J

"Cellosoh•c" and "Cubito!" solvcors arc uscJ ID lacquers,
wood scains, hydraulic brake fluids, printing and dyeing of cexcilcs, and in the manufacture of oon-shatrcrable glass, and cosmerics .
ALDanvoua-Buty/, CrotMt, Ethylb11tyl, H1J?I, 11nJ Erhyl/.1x;> I Alt/1byths.

Aldchvdcs arc important in the manufacrurc of rl.i.sc1cs and
compounds used ro accelerate rhe vulcanization of rubber.
l\.).f.lNS.-A<t1~<tfa111/11l1.1,

ACT1vn1m CoJJON-Br.:md nam1 u " Co/11mJ.1a"

SOLVATONE

odors and other impuriucs from air and orhcr ga.ses. Complete
planes for solvcoc recovery by the "Columbia" acrivarcd carbon
system also a.re designed wd supplied.

&hanolumtn<J, Eth_1/m1 Amina, lsoprop.moltrminu, ltforpho/i11e, Ethylhory/ Amm11, Pltnyl Erh.mo/.,mmo.

Mose of the amines form so:ips used as emulsifying agents ID
polishes, tnsccricidcs, cosmccics, and cumng oils, a.s well as m
tC'xttlc and lcathCT crcacm,1t compounds. ThC'y arc also usC'd tn
making dyestuffs, prgmcnrs, pharmaccuricals, ;ind cement and
ruhbcr chemicals. Certain amines arc used co remove or
conccnrrare ca.rboo dioxide and other acid /{ases .
- - - - - - - --
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namu for dntifruzu arr ''Ev1ready," "Prutom," "Bl11e flo," "Trek," and
"Winur-Flo," and f"r corr,,sion prcvmt111c, "R111tont."

ANTI-FllEBZES AND Co1tJtOSION PasVENTlVE-Brand

"Prestone" :uir1-freezc is che leading llll-winrcr hran<I, and
like "Trek" anc1 freeze, 1c 1s marketed by Nanonal l.arbon
Company, Inc "Trek" and "Wimer-Flo" .inti-freezes a.re con·
cencrated methanol, cffeccively inhibited co retard corro~ion.
"Blue-Flo" anri-freezc is an cthvl alcohol base proprietary antifreeze Anti-freeze compound~ also arc manufactured for a number
of national discnbucors who sell the materials under their own
brand names.
"Rustone" corrosion preventive, added co the water in a clean
cooling syscem, will retard chc formation of ruse.
D1ox1os
Carbon dioxide is produced for cbc manufacture of "Dry Tee."

CARBON

Cm,,,POUNDs-E1hylene and Propylme ChJorhydrtnI; F1h_1lmc, P,-opylem, .,,.,/ Trit,lycol Dichloridu; Tr1chiort1hylene.
The chlorinated hydrocubons are characterized by high solveoc rower 2nd arc used in dry cleaning machine~; in textile
scourin~. in the degreasing of metal pares: and for chc extraction
of oils, fars, and waxes. Ethykne Dichloride 1s one: of rhc solvents
for tccraethyl lead used to increase rhe oct:rnc r:mng of gasoline.
When mixed with carbon tetr:i.chloridc, it is also wide Iv used as a
fumigant for insect pests.
.

CnLOKLNATB.D

Esrn11s-M1t hyl, Eth.1/, lsopropyl, Butyl, Mahyt Am.'Yt, and F.th_'Ylh1xyl
Acetaus; "Carbitol" and "Cetlorolve" :'fettates: Dime1hyl -nd
Dibutyl Phthalates; Dttthyl Sulfate; Mahyl and Fihyt Acetoacetates; G~7col Diaatatt; Glyrol DtformoJte; F.1/ry/ Stlfratt;
.. Flt.Yol" Pla11ietzus; and "Tert,110!" Ptnttmnts -Flr.>nd
n11mes art "C.:1rh11ol," "Celtosolre," "F!t.«ol," 4nJ "Tu.~ttol. · ·
Esccrs uc import:inc snlvencs and plasticizers for celluln~c
esters, gums, :ind rc>ins. They are u~ed in lacquer; :ind in rhc
manufacture of P' roxvlm pla.~rics, rhorographic films, arnficial
leather, safety glass, dyes, .and medicinals. "Tergitol" rcnctr:incs
- - - - --

-

are wetting agents that speed aqueous processes, and increase the
spreading power of metal cleaning compo110ds, msecncidc sprays,
and dust-laying solutions.
O:x1oes-Ethyl, lsopropyl, Butyl, Hexyl, and Dtehlorahyt
l:rf.ers; Drethyl "Cellosolt>t" and Ditthyl "Carbttol"; Dimethoxyfltrtzglycol; F.th_rlm1 and Propylmt O;adu: Dioxant -Flrand
namu are ''Carbttol, ·• ''Carboxtdt, ·· ''Cellonlt•e, ··and' 'Chlorex. ' '

ETHBllS A:-ID

Ethers are exrractanrs for fats, 01ls, and alkaloids, and arc
utilized to recover organic acids from aqueous solution~. an imporranc process in the manufacture of cellulmc acetate rayon.
Some arc used in the manufacture of in~eccicidcs, gunc:orcon,
ryroxylm plastics, and collodion. The petroleum industry employs "Chlorcx" solvent in the prcparanon of the new ··~olvcnc
e:xrracrcd .. type of lubricating oils. "Carboxidc" fumii:ant is particularly adapted for fumigating foodsrulfs, gr.:un, clothing, furs ,
tobacco, and dwellings.
GASC>LI!'ra

Gasoline is derived from natural gas :uid from oil cracking, and
is sold in bulk to various oil companies.
GLYCor..s--Fthylme, Dierhylme, Trierh_y/me, Tetraahylene, Propylene, and
Diprof"flme Glycols -Brand '"'"" for a ,~llcol-baS<
· 'anri-ltalt.' · l111111d fort.as""'"' ure is ''Carboual. ·'

Glycols arc liquids used in making hydraulic brake fluids,
elecrrolycic condensers, synthetic resins, lacquer plasticizers,
cmuls1fyin~ agents, and low-freezing dynamites. Some find arrlication as moistening and softcmog agents for tobacco, composition cork, glue, and paper products, and as fiber lubricants.
"Carboscal" anti-leak is used in gas mains to prevent losses
through dried-out joint packings .
Hro 11 oct.anoN GASES Butane, Erf.oJnt, E1/11/e11e, lsob11tane, Mtthant,
Propane, a11d l'r•p_1lene. Br.md name for propane for domu1ic
uu u ' ' P_yrofax.''
These gases are used as fuels where high calonlic value is required, as refngcrants in domescic and indusrnal insullations,
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and as basic matc:r1als for rhe synthesis of many chemical compounds. Ethylene: is widely used for accc:lc:raciog the coloring of
m:Acurc:d fruits and vc:gc:tabJes, princ1pally cirrus fruits, romatoes,
:ind bananas
· Pyrofax" gas brings the convenience: of gas fuel co homes,
1oscicucions, restaurants, and industrial planes located beyond
rhc: cicy gas mams The gas is delivered in src:el cylmdcrs through
:i chain of o,·c:r 350 discribucing stations and is used with sundard
gas ranges, water hcaren, gas refrigerators, :a.ad other g:i.s burning appliances "Pyrofax·· gas 1s also used wnh oxygen for
cutting src:cl; for cuburizing or casehardening, :i.nd 10 m:wy
indusmal applications where a fuel of uniform composition is
required.
KBTONES

Acetim1; D111uton1 Alcohol; Mesuyl Oxid<; Mtth_yt AmJI,
Mt1hyl Isohttryl, 1Jnd Dii1ohttt_1I Kt1onu; lsophoront.

Keroncs are solvents for cellulose esters, oils, "Vinvlicc:" and
ocher rc:sms, and m:i.ay org:mic compounds. They arc: used in the
m:lnufaccurc of lacquers, rayon, an:ificial !cacher, pbocographic
films. r\·roxyJin plascics, srnolcelcss powder, and as alcohol
dcnacurancs. Acetone is used io acetylene cylinders as a so!vcot
for the: ~as.
PLASTICS,

R 1.s1Ns, A!'ID WAXEA-Rr1Jnd nomts .:1r1 "Rak1/11e," "Carhau:ax," "Ha/au.ox," "Vmylttt," "Vinyls1al," dnd "Vinytm."

' 'Bakelite" rlascics include: two general types of products:
chcrmosercing phcnol-fonnaldchydc and urea-formaldc:bydc materials, and thcrmoplasc1c cellulose: acc:cacc and polystyrene.
These rroducrs can be classified generally as: materials for molding and extrusion; c:i.sr res1noids in many colors and of various
[CXlllrC'S. JiquiJ resinous rrodUCCS for the impregnation of br:ikc
linrngs and eleccr1cal cqu1rrnc:nr; cc:rncnts, adhesives, and bonds
for lamr bulb bases, plywood, and abrasive: wheels; rcsinoid varnishes for rhe production of laminated materials, such as w:i.11
- - -- - - - - - - TRADE-MAlllKaO P"OOUCT• I N C L U D E - - - - - - - - - - - -
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paneling, silent auromonvc and indusmal gears, cable or desk
cops, :md insrrumc:nc panels; synthcc1c resins for chc: rroducr1on
of all cypes of highest quality paint and varouh products, both
for bakmg and air-drying finishes; hear-hardening lacquc:TS and
varnishes for coating chcm1caJ f'l"OCcssing equipment, mecal
hardware, and other mc:calhc surfaces; calcndermg materials
for coanng clc:ccncal rnsulacion, metals, and fahncs.
"Vinylicc: " resins comprise another imporranc group of synrhc:cic resins and plastic materials . They arc: available in several
forms: as powder; :i.s granules for molding; and as sheets, film,
pcrmaoc:ody flexible: sheering, resin-coated paper, and extruded
rods and rubes Some: arc fabncaccd inrocolorful combs and roochbrush handles, or into records for c:leccncal cranscnpnons, while
ochers have: become: imporcanr insulating marc:ria1s for various
types of wires and cables. In aoochc:r form they serve :i.s rhc:
interlayer for high-rest safety glass . When used as surface: coatings, rhcsc resins are exrremcly res1~rant to che action of alcohols,
acids, and a1kalies. The flexible sheering 1s finding wide application as shoe uppers, bclrs, and suspenders; in a thinner form it
1s used for shower curra1ns, raincoats, and ocher wearing apparrl.
"\'ioyoa · · syarhc:tic fiber yarn, made hy rayon manufaccurers
from "\'inylitc:" resin, is being used for mdusrnal filter clochs,
marine r:wiac:, 2.0d ocher aprlications where hi~h cc:nsilc strength,
c:lasriciry, and chemical resistance: arc required.
The "H:i.lowax" products arc: chlorinarcd hydrocarbons, synthetic resins, and various combinanons of these: f'l"oduccs They
are used in induscry as dielectrics, flameproofing agc:ots, lubrication additives, and :i.s plasticizers.
"Carbowax" compounds arc non-volaulc:, warer-soluble solids
which rcsc:mblc: paraffin and pccrolarurn in appcarwcc and cc:xture, aod arc used :i.s wacc:r soluble: cc:xrilc: lubricants; :is paper and
leather rlascicizcrs, :ind as b:l.SCS for water paint, shoe F!)lish,
sizing, and arc crayons.
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CARBOWAX
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A HISTORY OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

CURRENT

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES - CURRENT

Specialties an<l Inter111ediates
Industrial Performance Chemicals
Union Carbide manufac tures a broad range of ethylene ox ide derivatives and
formu lated glycol products. These include CARBOWAX polyethylene glycols
with a wide range of applications in pharmaceutical, personal care, household
and induo:;Lrial markets: ethanolamines for detergents. personal care products
and in natural gas conditioning and n:fining: ethyleneamines for many industria l uses: TERGITOL and TR ITON specialty and commodity surfactants for
institutional and household cleaning products and for other applications:
UCON fluids and lubricants: and alkyl alkanol amines. Formulated glycol
products include UCAR and ULTRA deicing and anti-icing fluids for the
aviation indust!). UCARTllCRM and NORKOOL heat transfer fluids. and
gas treating products, including UCARSOL and Sl· LEXOL o:;olvents.
Manufacturing Sites Tart. LA: Seadrill and Texas City. T X; Institute and
South Charleston. WV; and Wilton, UK.

Specialty Polyolefins
Specialty Pol)'olclins manufactures anti marke ts wordwidc a variety of perfonnancc polyolefin products. Chief among these are polyolefin-basetl compounds for sophi-;ticates insulation. semiconductiH~ and jacketing systems for
rower distribution. telecommunications and flame-retardant'' ire and cable
applications. Other -;pccinlty polyolefins products are usctl in adhcsi\cs.
llexihlc tubing. and beer-can and soda-can si'\-pad. can·iers.
Manufacturing Sites Bound Brook and Somerset. NJ: Seadrill. TX: Antwerp.
Belgium: Cubatao, Brazil : and joint ventures in Gon frevillc, I-ranee. and
Ka\\'asnkt , Japan.

UNI POL Syste1ns
U"-1 IPOI 'iy..;tcm.; licenses UN IPOL f'nH.:ess tcchl\l)logy. the most n><;t-dfa. ienl
and \ ch;.Hde method ol mnnufoctmi11g p1ll) l!lhy lcnc. lo pt'l'duccr<. of thl "c
pwtlm: h \\ 11rllh\ 1de It alsti de\ clop-> llC\\ prrn:es-.; tcch11olog) lot the ma nu
lal"lllrt.: of other oh:fins-ba-,cd pnl) mer-,. '>Udl ,I'> cth) lcnc-prnp) lcnc ruhhct
and sdb l"atal ) sls H' LI~ I POL Prnl"css l tlClhCl., \\l1rld '' ide
i'vlanuli1c1uri 11g Sites t--..nrco. l 1\; B11und Brnok. 'I.I: I loustnn and
T:\ . and 'inuth Charlc-.ton. WV.

~cadnll.

Solvents and Intcrn1ediatcs
"'ol\ ~·111-; and lnterme<.liak-.. supplie-.. nne nl' the industry's brnttdest produL·t
l111e 11f-.ohe111s and in11.:r111edi,ue-. \nwng 11s prnduci-.. an~ aldeh"Jes. acid-;.
alcohol-.. incduding high-quai l~ s}nlhel1l· and termentat1on ethanol: esters:
glycol elher-. IC \RBI I UL ant! Cl LL OSOL\ I -.ohent'il: 1-.etnn~'i .•md monomers(\ inyl aLeltltc and ULr)lics lor pl1l~nH!rs ,1nJ \\aterhorn1: rnaung-..1. It-.
pnnc1pal 1.:ustn111ers are the paint and coatings 1nJustr11.:-... anJ man~
its
prouucts :m: al:-.o \\ 1del) used 111 e11<,111el1es anti pl.!rsonal care preparntion-..
adhc-.1\\:s hotheholtl anti institullllnal prouul'.h. drugs anti pharrn.1eculical-;. fuel anti lubricating oil additi\ e-... and agricultural proJuch. !he
( nmp;1n~ ... l '\IC \RA~ Y'-.TI \I 1-; a pollution-reducing. supcrnttical lluid
lechmilog~ fi.ir -;pr.t)-apphed coatmgs that can cul costs and reduce \ nlatilc
organic compound., by 80 percent.

or

Manufacturing Sites
and Vviltnn. l ' K.

Tan. I.A : Sl.!acl rill and l'exas Cit), TX : ln'ili tutl.!. \\ V:

Specialty P0Jy1ners and Products
& UCAR Emulsion Systems
Special() lndu.,trial Product\ produces ncrolein tkrivntivc'\. gl utaralclchydc.
\ in) I mcth)I ether. ethlidem: norbornene (El\lA). "pecialt) kdo nes. and bioc idl.!s u-,ed tn control microorganisms in applirntions such as stcril ants, water
treatment. papem1aking. metalworking. oiIfield operation-;. and indu-,trial
pre-.en all\ cs.
Performanc~ Polym~r'I 111clude POLYOX water-soluble resins usLd in pcr.,onal
care products. pharmaceuticals. mks. and thermoplastic<>: and pol)' inyl acetate
resins used in Ll11!\\ 1ng-gum rcsms. h)\\-prnlile additiH:s. Netilon pol)e'>Lcr
modi liers. f'ast-curc adJiti\ cs, •ind pigmcnrnble ")"tern'>.
Co;1ti11g Material\ products include Cl.LI 0~1/1: hydro,yelhyl cellulose (I lfT ):
l (.AR solution \inyl resins. TO!\lE. caprolactnnc-ha->ed materials. and cyeloa liphatic epoxidcs. including CYRACL' RI · ultnn'iokt-curing product-.. and
FLLXOl plastici/crs. Markets incl ude pamts. eoat111gs. inks. substrates rind
other muterial'\ for magnl.!tic tapes. food and hc\eragc packaging. pla ... tic-;. and
orthopl.!dic nrntl.!riak
Manufacturing Sites

·1ali and

(1rcl.!n.,hur~.

LA: l dison. NJ. \lamaroncd,.

N'i: rc,a, Cit). l X: ln-;ttt ute and "'11lllh Charleston: \\\ . A1ll\\C1-p and
Vi h oordc. Belglllm: and ,\ratu. nnv1I.

l C.\R Emulo;;ion S) \tem., product'>. used 1n 111terinr and extc11or hull'>e p•llllts.
inclmk lJ( \R latex pnlducls (acrylic . . md \in> I-au) lie-. that impart enham:cc.I
-;ta111ing. \\Cather. and scrub rc'>istancc Ill palllts) and POl YP I !OBI thit.:keners.
l\lanulat.:turing ~1tcs lnn.incc. CA : luch·r. (1 \. \ Isip. IL. \ \1mer-.el. \JJ.
Ba~amnn PR. li.1rlantl. I"\ . ( itia~aquil. I u1ador, Jakarta. lmlnne-;1;1.
l.icramaham. Ma la) sw. ( luangdong. PRl Ha tang-.. Philipmc ... : I ~ .ila S11 Lanka:
f\.o nth,1bun. fhailand . .lebal \Ii I rel' I r:tdL /ont.:. Dubai. l lnited ,\rah I nmatcs.

Basic Cheniic(l/s and Poly1ners

Olefins
Union Carbide manufactures aboul three-quarters or its ethylene requirements and
more than one-half of its propylene requ irements. Ethylene and propylene arc the
key raw materials for Union Carbides olefin-chain businesses.
Manufacturing Sites - Tart, LA; Seadrift and Texas City, TX; a joint venture
al Montreal.Quebec.

Ethylene Oxide and Glycol
Unton Carbide is the world's leading producer of cth} lcne O\ ide and glycol.
Ethylene oxide is a chemical intermediate primarily used in the manufacture
of ethylene glycol, polyethylene glycol. glycol dhcrs, ethanaolamines. -;urfact:rnts. and other performance chemicals and polymers. 1::.thylcne glycol is
used cxtensi\cly in the production or polyester fiber. resin. and film: automotive a11tifrcc1e. and engine cooolants. Othl.!r cthykne O'\idc-bascd product<;
include dicthylcne glycol, triethylene glycol. and tetraethyknc glycol used a...
chemical intcm1ediates and in dehydrating natural gas.
Manufacturing Sites Tait L , Seadrill amt Te'\as City, TX: Inst itute, WV:
Prentiss. Alberta: Wilton. UK; a join! venture at Prentiss, Alberta.

UNIPOL Polyn1ers
U111on Carbide is a leading manufaclun~r of polyclhylem:. the world's most
wide I) tl'it:d plastic. UN IPOL Pol) mers produces and markl!ts I0\1;-tlensity,
Iincar lo" -den..,ity, medium density. and high-dens it) pol) ethylenes u<>ed
in high-\olumc applications such as housewares. milh. and \\ater hottle.....
gro<.:ery sacks. !rash bags. packaging. and \\ aler and gas pipes. FU: XOl\1£ R
very-It)\\ density res111s are U'icd a'i a pol) mer modi tier in other pol) ol lin-;
and to prn<luee lle\lblc hose and lubing. frtven-food bngs, and stn:tch ''rap.
l\.lanufacluring Sites Tall. I A (Star Plant): Bound Bnioh.. NJ: Seadrill. TX:
Houchen ilk. Quebec.

Partnerships and Corporate Joint Ventures
UOP This partm:rship '' ith Allied Signal. Inc. is a lending wmld\\ idc supplier nl'
process techno logy. catalysts, moh:cular sic' cs. and ad-;orbcnh to the petrochemical and gas-produci ng industries. UOP has lncilitic" in \1obilc. /\L .
Anaheim and El Dorado I lilk Ca: De-. Pla111cs and l\kl'ook IL: Shrcn:port.
LA : Tona\\'anda. NY: Shanghai. PRC: Regg io di Cal abria. Ital): and
Brimstkmn, l K.

Nippon Univar Co1npany, Ltd ·1his is a .tnran-ba<;cd 11roduca

or
commodit) and ~pecialt) pol) cthylcnc resins and spccialt) -.ilconcs product ....
T he joint venture \\'ith Tonen Corporation has a fm: ilit) 111 Kmrnsaki, Japan.

Aspell Polyn1ers SN c This is a producer or spccialt)

polycth) lcnc-..

The partnersh ip with [-11"/\tochcm has a faci lity in Cionfrcvillc, l· ra1H.:e.

World Ethanol Cotnpany Thi-. is a a U. s -ba-.cd partnership\\ ith
Arch er Daniel-; l\.lidland that supplie-. t:thnnol

\\Orld\\

idc.

Asian Acetyls Co1npany, Ltd

rhi s l'i a South "-orca-based
producer nl vinyl acetate monomers. used in the prodw:t1o n of cmubion
res ins b) customers in the coatings and adhes i\ cs 1ndu-;tncs. and 1-. .1.1oint
'en Lure " ith 8 P Chcmica b and Samsung I- ine Che1111cal-. ( ·om pan) . It ha"
a facility in ll l-.an. Korea.

EQUATE Petroche1nical Co1npany, KSC

-1hisj11111t \cnturc
'' ith Petrm:hemical'i lndu..,trics Compan) and Houb)an Pctrochemkal Cnmpany.
both 01"1'.u\\a1t. ha-. n \\orlJ-scalc pctrochcmicnb complc'\ in ~huaiba.
"-tm a1t. fot the manufacture of pol )ct h~ lenc and cth~ k nc gl~cnl. (Compktcd
in I ll97. )

Pctron1ont and Company Lin1ited Patinership

Ih 1-.
( .1nade1-ha-.ed oklin" and polycthylcnc resi n-. produu.:1 i-. ,11111111~ 0\\ neJ \\ 1th
I th) kc. a suhsid 1t11") o t SC i i· in <)uehcc. The partnership Im" i"acilitie-. in
l\hmtreal and Varcnncs. Quebec.

Alberta & Orient Glycol Con1pany, Ltd

I his is a joint
\ cnturc \\1t h \l 1hui -l (om pan), l td . .l a pan. and I ,11 l ,1.,1ern ·1l..' .'\t1h.. I td.
rai\\:111. It i-. a(_ .rnada-hased prnducer 1ll L'lh)lcnc glycol\\ ith n l41li lil)
in Pn:111iss. Alberta.

